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ABSTRACT 

Although online shopping had been widely adopted in developed countries, there 
was still low percentage of online shopping in developing countries like Jordan. 
The aims of this quantitative research were to empirically determine the 
significant predictors of online shopping behaviors (actual, intention and trust), 
examine the mediating effect of trust and intention on the relationship between 
predictors and actual online shopping behavior, and investigate the applicability 
of Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) in explaining online shopping behavior in 
Jordan. A survey was conducted among 3 17 academic staff in ten universities 
located in three areas (North, Middle and South) in Jordan. Data were analyzed 
using Structural Equation Modeling (SEM). Out of 15 hypotheses of online 
shopping behaviors, nine had significant direct effects (intention, trust and 
subjective norm to actual behavior; trust, uncertainty avoidance, subjective norm 
and perceived behavior control to intention; uncertainty avoidance and subjective 
norm to trust). The study also found that intention was a fill mediator of the 
relationship between uncertainty avoidance and perceived behavioral control with 
actual online shopping behavior. It was found to be a partial mediator of the 
relationship between trust and subjective norm with actual online shopping 
behavior. Trust was also found as a fill mediator of the relationship between 
uncertainty avoidance and attitude with actual online shopping behavior. Finally, 
trust and intention filly mediated the relationship of uncertainty avoidance and 
attitude with actual online shopping behavior. The present study also highlighted 
implications of the study, fiture research work as well as its study limitations. 

Keywords: Actual Online Shopping Behavior, Uncertainty Avoidance, Jordan, 
Structural Equation Modeling (SEM), Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) 



ABSTRAK 

Walaupun aktiviti membeli-belah di atas talian telah diamalkan di negara-negara 
maju, namun aktiviti ini masih rendah di negara-negara membangun seperti 
Jordan. Matlamat kajian kuantitatif ini untuk menentukan secara empirikal 
peramal gelagat membeli-belah atas talian yang signifikan (gelagat sebenar, niat, 
kepercayaan), mengkaji kesan perantara di antara kepercayaan dan niat ke atas 
hubungan di antara prediktor dan gelagat membeli-belah di atas talian dan 
mengkaji kegunaan Teori Gelagat Terancang (TPB) dalam menjelaskan gelagat 
membeli-belah atas talian di Jordan. Satu tinjauan telah dijalankan ke atas 3 17 
orang staf akademik di 10 buah universiti yang terletak di tiga kawasan (Utara, 
Tengah dan Selatan) di Jordan. Data dianalisis menggunakan Permodelan 
Persamaan Berstruktur (SEM). Daripada limabelas hipotesis gelagat membeli- 
belah atas talian, sembilan daripadanya mempunyai kesan langsung yang 
signifikan (niat, kepercayaan dan norma subjektif dengan gelagat sebenar; 
kepercayaan, pengelakan ketidakpastian, norma subj ekti f, kawalan gelagat 
tertanggap dengan niat; pengelakan ketidakpastian dan norma subjektif dengan 
kepercayaan). Kajian ini juga mendapati niat merupakan perantara penuh bagi 
hubungan di antara pengelakan ketidakpastian dan kawalan gelagat tertanggap 
dengan gelagat sebenar membeli-belah atas talian. Dapatan juga menunjukkan 
niat merupakan perantara sebahagian ke atas hubungan di antara kepercayaan dan 
norma subjektif dengan gelagat sebenar membeli-belah atas talian. Kepercayaan 
juga merupakan perantara penuh ke atas hubungan di antara pengelakan 
ketidakpastian dan sikap dengan gelagat sebenar membeli-belah atas talian. Akhir 
sekali, kepercayaan dan niat menjadi perantara penuh kepada hubungan di antara 
pengelakan ketidakpastian dan sikap dengan gelagat sebenar membeli-belah atas 
talian. Kajian ini juga menyerlahkan implikasi kajian, kajian pada masa hadapan 
serta kekangan kajian. 

Kata kunci: Gelagat Sebenar Membeli-belah atas Talian, Pengelakan 
Ketidakpastian, Jordan, Permodelan Persamaan Berstruktur (Structurul Equation 
Modelling [SEMI), Teori Gelagat Terancang (Theory of Planned Behuvior [TPB]) 
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Introduction

Chapter one discusses issues surrounding actual online shopping behavior

of Jordanian customers. It starts with the background of the study, problem

statement, research questions, research objectives, justification of research, and

scope of the study. At the end of this chapter, the contribution to knowledge and

the outline of the chapter are covered.

1.2 Background of the Study

The main aim of the present study is to understand customer's online

shopping behavior through investigation of its key predictors in Jordan using

Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB). The importance of such studies comes with

the expansion of Internet usage in the world. Internet technology has changed

every aspect of our lives. In real life, Internet has made some significant changes

over how business operated in the past few years, which led to the inception of e

commerce through information technology. Due to the popularity of the Internet,

businesses have a new medium through which they could sell their products and

services while at the same time effectively and efficiently interact with customers

and partners. For companies, these technologies represent both opportunities and

threats. Most business analysts overestimated these technologies at their inception



and now there is consensus that these technologies have shaped, and will continue

to shape, present as well as future business practices. Countless business activities

are now carried out through computer and the Internet. The Internet bas already

fundamentally changed the way many organizations think about and perform their

work. A study of the Internet penetration worldwide indicated that the annual

growth rate of Internet users worldwide was estimated to be 404.8 % for the

period 2000-2010. The growth of Internet usage has created many new

opportunities for Middle Eastern companies to provide services and products.

Many of today's business transactions are conducted through the Internet and

retailers benefit greatly from the surge in online sales and the multiplicative

effect across other distribution channels.

However, despite the high growth in Internet usage, online shopping in

Jordan is still minimal at 8.2% compared to the world (Arab Advisor, 2011).

According to Porcelli (2009), the Internet shopping rate increased 25-300A,

between 2004 and 2008, and there are compelling reasons to believe that growth

will continue. According to Forrester Research (2007), online sales in the leading

retail categories will continue to grow by a compound annual growth rate of 12%

through 2012 to USD334.7 billion or 15% of overall retail sales. Hence, the

importance of online shopping requires further study particularly in the

improvement of online shopping behavior (Wang, Chen and Chang, 2007).

The Middle East countries consist of many individual nations and most

are considered to be in the category of a 'developing country'. Customers in such

developing countries are typically viewed as late adopters of new technology (Al-
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Sukkar, 2005). Even though the Arab countries represent a large, economically

open service based economy, they are yet to experience the optimum benefit of

adopting Internet technologies (Nathan, 2008). One of the Middle East and Arab

countries is Jordan, where the Internet users account for almost 1,800,000 in 2010,

representing 27.2% of Jordanian population. However, the percentage of online

shopping among Jordanian customers is still low compared to those in other

countries. Hence, studies are needed to examine the causes of this phenomenon.

Furthermore, limited studies on online shopping behavior in the Arab world also

necessitate further studies in this area.

E-commerce is defined as "the exchange of money, information, services,

and products between economic entities over the Internet, networks, and

other digital technologies" (Laudon & Laudon, 2004). In a similar vein, online

shopping (also called online buying and Internet shoppinglbuying) refers to the

process of purchasing products or services via the Internet (Li & Zhang, 2002).

Because e-commerce and online shopping are not fundamentally distinct as far as

their definitions are concerned, the terms are used interchangeably in this study.

The last few years have shown the revolution of e-commerce in all over

the world. Many organizations have taken this opportunity and adapted

themselves in order to take the benefits of this new business model. To improve

profits and achieve strategic sustainability in a rapidly changing competitive

environment, many websites have repackaged themselves by targeting new

markets, expanding into the online world, forming alliances, licensing software,

and adjusting their core offering to focus on the most profitable products and
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customers (Chircu, Davis & Kauffman, 2000). Additionally, as the competition in

e-commerce IS intensified, it becomes more important for online retailers to

understand the predictors of consumer acceptance of online shopping. Such

knowledge is essential to customer relationship management, which has been

recognized as an effective business strategy to achieve success in the electronic

market (Zhou, Dai & Zhang, 2007).

1.3 Research Issues

The motivations of examining online shopping predictors are multi-fold.

Firstly, in spite of the high percentage of Internet penetration in Jordan, online

shopping is still quite low (Arab Advisor, 2011). Recent indicators show that only

8.2% of the Jordanian population used Internet to purchase products or services

(Arab Advisor, 2011). This is a big difference compared to online shopping in the

developed countries, such as the United States ofAmerica and Korea, where more

than 90% of Internet users in both countries have purchased online products and

services (Forrester Research, 2007). The main reasons for this low online

shopping in Jordan has not been investigated empirically in past studies. Hence, it

leads to the necessity of having more research to determine the predictors of

online shopper' behaviors in Jordan. Knowing the influencing predictors could

assist retailers and business organizations to improve this situation.

One main reason why online shopping behavior is not common in Jordan

may be attributed to trust. In other words, trust could be a predictor of online

shopping behavior. It has been cited in the extant literature that trust has been
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examined empirically and conceptually (AI Katheeri, 2012; Alnasser, Yusoff &.

Mokhtar, 2010). Trust deserves to be revisited because this variable has not been

investigated in Jordan but examined in different country settings. Trust on online

shopping amongst Arab in the Middle East is lacking because, according to AI

Katheeri (2012), a majority of consumers in the Arab world do not trust

online shopping because they consider the Internet as a fertile ground for

fraud. Similarly, Alnasser et al. (2010) reasoned that in some countries

electronic commerce adoption is very slow due to the existing barriers, and

one of the most important factors of these barriers that affect online process

is trust (p.2).

A number of studies claimed that lack of trust is the major impediment

which stops customers from building exchange relationships with Internet vendors

and it is a major psychological barrier to the adoption of electronic commerce

(Alnasser et al., 2011; An & Kim, 2008; Chang, Cheung and Lai, 2005; Chen &.

Tan, 2004; Cheung & Lee, 2002; Hoffman, Novak& Peralta, 1999). Other factors

such as security and privacy, concerns, download time and unfamiliarity with the

medium also have been cited to play an important role in impeding customers to

shop online (Chen & Tan, 2004). However, with the growth of the Internet and

the complications of e-commerce security and privacy issues, trust has become a

major concern for both vendors and customers (Akhter, Maamar &. Hobbs, 2002).

Further, the context and nature of the Internet add further challenges engendering

trust in a customer.
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The third issue that may cause low online shopping percentage could

arise from high uncertainty avoidance of Jordanian culture. The nature of online

shopping regarding the ambiguity and the payment method may help increase the

level of uncertainty avoidance. Alkailani (2009) asserted that individuals from

cultures that score high on uncertainty are less likely to buy online (p.178).Uncertainty

avoidance (UA) is defmed as the extent to which the members of a culture feel

threatened by uncertain or unknown situations (Hofstede, 1994). Uncertainty

avoidance is one of the cultural dimensions that may affect behavior (Hofstede,

1991). People whose culture is high in uncertainty avoidance level have lower

tolerance for uncertainty, higher needs for structure (i.e. formal rules and

regulations), and stronger faith in institutions (e.g. the government) compared to

people whose culture is low in uncertainty avoidance levels (Hofstede, 1991).

An and Kim (2008) stated that uncertainty avoidance is especially an

important concept in the context of Internet shopping because of the intrinsically

uncertain and risky nature of Internet shopping environment. Adapa (2008) also

highlighted the importance of studying uncertainty avoidance upon actual online

purchase. She hypothesized that the integration of uncertainty avoidance in

studies that is concerned to finding actual purchase behavior is crucial to

understanding such behavior in a better way. According to Saeed, Hwang, and Yi

(2003), there is a dire need to incorporate the cultural factor domain for the

purpose of studying online purchase behavior. The authors mentioned that the

need lies in studying the effects of cultural factors coupled with individual

characteristics upon online trust as well as consumer behavior. In addition,

Thowfeek and Jaafar (2010) stated that national culture influences actual behavior
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and it can provide additional explanatory power in explaining the variation of the

behavior towards adopting a technology. Histougi (2009) strongly recommended

further research on the direct impact of culture on online trust to clarify these

relationships. Hence, the present research attempts to investigate the relationship

between trust and uncertainty avoidance, a component of national culture, and

how it affects online shopping intention and actual online shopping behavior

through its effect on trust.

The fourth main issue is concerned with the lack of knowledge of Jordanian

population in terms of using technology. According to the report of Department of

Statistics of Jordan (DOS) (2009), more than half Jordanians do not own or use

personal computers due to their ignorance of using it, and merely 21% of the

population uses the Internet technology. In addition, the Internet technology

diffusion and application is still at the early stage and the information and

communications technology (lCT) diffusion is still slow in Jordan. A1dhmour and

Shannak (2009, p. 302) went on further by saying that Jordan still has a long way to

go before being able to fully realize the benefits of leT tools because of

insufficient ICT infrastructure, lack of government policies, regulations. and e

commerce laws and legislation to protect workers and customers from Intemet

fraud.The low level of online shopping necessitates a thorough study on why such

scenario exists.

Lastly, TPB has not been extensively and empirically validated in the

Middle Eastern countries. According to Alhudaithy and Kitchen (2009),

technology adoption models such as technology adoption model and theory of
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reasoned action may not encompass all the factors that could influence technology

adoption, and none of the models specify which aspects of technology are

influential. Furthermore, the technology adoption theories and models have not

been extensively tested outside of developed countries.

Thus, this study aims to fill this gap by examining the ability of TPB in

the online shopping setting specifically in Jordan. Specifically, the present study

intends to investigate six predictors of actual online shopping behavior using the

TPB model and by applying Structural Equation Modeling (SEM).

1.4 Problem Statements

Based on the research issues discussed in preceding paragraph, five

research problems have been identified. Specifically, the literatures indicate

that studies on online shopping activity are very much fragmented; produce

inconsistent findings and inconclusive mediating effect; and have limited

underpinning theory usage.

I. The causes of low online shopping in Jordan have not been empirically

verified as discussed earlier. It was reported that only 8.2 % of the total

Internet users in Jordan were found to buy products or services using

Internet (Arab Advisor, 20 II). According to the report of Department of

Statistics (2009), Jordanians use Internet first and foremost as an

information source, followed by entertainment i.e. watching movies, TV

programs and listening to music and songs. In addition to the above, some
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of the Internet users surf the Internet to read newspapers and electronic

journals, send and receive emails, contact friends and acquaintances using

the social networks i.e. Facebook, Skype. Using banking services and

purchasing and selling goods were the least uses of Internet in Jordan (e

commerce), which represented only 3.5% of the total use (DOS, 2009). It

is worth noticing that there was an increase in online shopping rate from

2009 to 2011, but this increase was not significant compared to the

Western and South-eastern countries. Regarding to the academicians,

Mohisen (2004) indicated that the arrangement of internet usage among

academicians in previous studies was for academic purposes, to achieve

research aims, for communications by email and follow the news. It is

worth noticing also that there was no interest of academicians to use the

internet for buying products or services.

2. Previous studies on online shopping setting have proposed fragmented

models and diverse predictors of actual online shopping (Jamil, 2012; Tan,

Yan and Urquhart, 2010; Adapa, 2008; Barkhi, 2008; Yin-Shijiu & Wu

Linhai, 2008; Lin, 2007; Kamauzaman, 2007; Chen & Tan, 2004; George,

2004, 2002; Corbit, Thanasankit and Vi, 2003). For example, Jamil (2012)

integrated theory of planned behavior and technology acceptance model

and examined six predictors of Internet purchasing behavior (intention,

attitude, subjective norm perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use, and

perceived behavior control). Adapa (2008) used two variables to examine

the actual adoption of Internet shopping (intention of Internet shopping
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and cultural dimensions), George (2004) used seven predictors (attitude,

subjective norm, perceived behavioral control, normative structure,

trustworthiness, efficacy, and unauthorized used belief), while Citrin,

Sprott, Silverman, and Stem (2000) used two predictors (Internet usage

and innovativeness). As can be seen here, the predictors of actual online

shopping behavior are diverse, ranging from intention, attitude, subjective

norm, perceived behavior control, perceived usefulness, and perceived

ease of use, perceived risk, trust, innovativeness etc. (more details are

presented in Table 3.1 in chapter three). According to Delafrooz et QI.

(2010) there is still a need for a closer examination on online shopping

behavior in different countries. This study intends to formulate a more

comprehensive model that includes imperative factors suitable for

Jordanian culture based on an underpinning theory.

3. In addition to fragmented models and diversity, there are inconsistent

findings in previous studies especially with respect to the predictors and

actual behavior of online shopping. For example, AI-Majali (2011),

Rouibah (2008) found that subjective norm had a positive and direct effect

on actual behavior, while AI-Qeisi (2009), George (2004), and Jamil

(2012) and found subjective norm to have an insignificant effect on actual

behavior. While most previous studies found the relationship between

attitude and actual behavior is significant (AI-Majali, 2011; Hernandez,

Jimenez & Martin, 2009; Lin, 2007). 8agozzi and Vi (1989) found it to be

insignificant. Inconsistent findings are also found in the relationship
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between perceived behavior control and actual behavior. Perceived

behavior control found to have a direct and positive effect on actual

behavior in some studies (Fusilier & Durlabhji, 2005; Gopi & Ramayah,

2007) but an insignificant effect in others (Pedersen & Nysveen, 2005).

Previous studies also show inconsistent findings on the relationship

between attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavior control, and

intention (refer to Table 3.3). In view of the inconsistent findings of

previous studies, the inconclusive status of online shopping research in

general, and the lack of adequate evidence in Jordan, it is difficult for

online companies and researchers to design appropriate interventions that

would enhance the diffusion of online shopping. Therefore, this study

attempts to investigate the possible predictors of online shopping behavior.

4. Empirical investigation of the mediating effect of trust and intention is still

inconclusive. Morven et al. (2007) mentioned about the lack of studies

using online shopping intention as a mediator. While previous studies (Nik

Mat & Sentosa, 2008) have investigated the mediating effect of intention,

trust has been examined as a mediator in Ganguly, Dash & Head.'s (2010)

study. In a very recent study by Chen (2011), he mentioned the necessity

and urgency of incorporating trust and recognized its mediating r.

predicting online behavior. In addition to that, he also stro �

recommended and suggested the inclusion of trust in TPB as the model

not been fully uncovered and understood. In addition. extending TPB \\ '
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trust as an additional factor may be helpful to understand online shopping

behavior and the intention of customer (Lee & Ngoc 2010).

Moreover, the role of trust as a mediator in determining actual shopping

behavior has been over looked in the marketing literature especially in

relationship marketing (Morgan & Hunt, I 994), service marketing (Auh,

2005), and online shopping (Ganguly et al., 20 I 0). In addition, there have

been inconsistent findings on trust as a full mediator (Auh, 2005; Chang &

Chen, 2008; Hassanein & Head, 2007; Morgan & Hunt, 1994; Sulatan,

Urban & Shankar, 2005) as well as a partial mediator (Ganguly et al.,

20 10; Weisberg, Ten' eni & Arman, 2008). There have also been studies

which did not consider trust as a mediator in determining online purchase

intention (Gefen & Straub, 2004; Ling, Chai & Piew, 2010). Despite

online shopping's major role in commerce, the factors contributing to its

acceptance is still ambiguous (Jie, Peiji & Jianming, 2007).

5. Lack of usage of underpinning theory in empirical research investigating

online shopping behavior in Jordan. Underpinning theory has not been

extensively validated empirically in the Middle Eastern countries

especially in Jordan. Alhudaithy and Kitchen (2009) stated that a

limitation has been noted in previous technology adoption models

(Technology Acceptance Model, TAM, TPB, and TRA). In addition, the

mentioned theories may not encompass all the factors that could influence

technology adoption. There are still rather broad and vague constructs.
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technology adoption. There are still rather broad and vague constructs.

None of the models specify which aspects of technology are influential

(Alhudaithy & Kitchen, 2009). Abu Shanab, Pearson and Setterstrom

(2010) affirmed that most of the technology adoption theories and models

have not been extensively tested outside developed countries. Thus, there

is still lack of studies that have used TPB model to examine this linkage in

Jordan particularly in an online shopping setting (Al-Jabari, Othman &

Nik Mat, 2012). Therefore, this study intends to investigate online

shopping behavior among Jordanian customers using TPB by using

Structural Equation Modeling (SEM).

1.5 Research Questions

Based on the above discussion of the existing issues, the following questions for

this research are indicated below:

1. What are the predictors that have direct influence on actual online

shopping behavior among Jordanian academician?

2. What are the predictors that have direct influence on online shopping

intention of Jordanian academician?

3. What are the predictors that have direct influence on trust of online

shopping behavior of Jordanian academician?

4. Is intention a mediator of the relationship between predictor factors and

actual online shopping behavior among academician in Jordan?
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5. Is trust a mediator of the relationship between predictor factors and actual

online shopping behavior among academician in Jordan?

6. Are trust and intention mediators of the relationship between predictor

factors and actual online shopping behavior among academician in

Jordan?

7. To what extent the underpinning theory does explain online shopping

behavior of Jordanian academician?

1.6 Research Objectives

This study aims to determine the main predictors of online shopping

behavior and investigate the validity of the underpinning theory ofTPB to explain

online shopping behavior in Jordan. The specific objectives of this research are:

1. To examine the direct predictors (uncertainty avoidance, trust, attitude,

subjective norm, perceived behavior control and intention) that influence

online shopping behavior.

2. To examine the direct predictors (uncertainty avoidance, trust, attitude,

subjective norm, and perceived behavior control) that influence online

shopping intention.

3. To examine the direct predictors (uncertainty avoidance, attitude,

subjective norm, and perceived behavior control) that influence trust

(online behavior).
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4. To examine the mediating effect of intention on the relationship between

predictors (uncertainty avoidance, attitude, subjective norm, perceived

behavior control, and trust) and online shopping behavior among

Jordanian academicians.

5. To examine the mediating effect of trust on the relationship between

predictors (uncertainty avoidance, attitude, subjective norm, and perceived

behavior control) and online shopping behavior among Jordanian

academicians.

6. To examine the mediating effect of trust and intention on the relationship

between predictors (uncertainty avoidance, attitude, subjective norm, and

perceived behavior control) and online shopping behavior among

Jordanian academicians.

7. To evaluate the applicability of TPB in explaining the predictors of online

shopping behavior of Jordanian academicians.

1.7 Justification of the Study

Based on above discussion, the justification of this research is becoming

apparently clearer. Online shopping is still very low in Jordan and this could be

due to the low trust, high uncertainty avoidance. Fragmented models, diverse

predictors of actual online shopping, and inconsistent findings. In addition, the

mediating effect of trust and intention are inconclusive and there has been limited

usage of an underpinning theory. Limited studies in this area of the world suggest
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a need for further research. The main justification for carrying out the present

study can be explained as follows.

Only 8.2 % of the total Internet users in Jordan were found to buy

products or services using Internet (Arab Advisor, 20 II). The Internet world

statistics report (2010) showed that Internet users in Jordan were around

1,742,000, representing 27.2% of the population. This indicates the low level of

Internet penetration and its application regarding online shopping in Jordan

compared with other countries. For example, 99% of Internet users in Korea use

the Internet to shopping online (Global Nielsen Consumer Report, 2008, p.2).

However, the most prominent obstacles that have prevented the expansion of this

trade in Jordan and the Arab world is the existing culture of the citizen to accept

this type of trade, and the fear of piracy in the use of credit cards and confonnity

of the goods displayed on the Internet to the required specifications (Khrabshah,

AI-Rai, 2011). The low penetration of Internet usage and its application reflects

the Internet gap or "digital divide" in Jordan, raising the question on the

significant predictors of online shopping in Jordan. Therefore, there is a need for

research on such issue in Jordan.

Researchers have highlighted the importance of carrying out studies

about the impact of trust on consumer's actual purchase behavior. Corbitt et al.

(2003) noted the urgency of studying trust in online transaction by pointing out

how people are probably to purchase from the web if they have a higher degree of

trust in e-comrnerce. Similarly, a considerable number of previous studies

acknowledged that the lack of trust on the online transactions is considered to be
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one of the major obstructions in the adoption of online shopping (Alnasser et aI.,

2010: An & Kim, 2008, Chang c: al., 2005: Chen & Tan, 2004; Hoffman, Novak

and Perata, 1999) For example, An and Kim (2008) found that two cultural

factors (individualism and uncertainty avoidance) play an intervening role in

predicting consumer trust in online shopping in the study of Koreans and

Americans customers. Based on a web-survey in U.S.A, Chen and Tan (2004)

found that trust had a positive effect on attitude toward virtual stores acceptance.

Hence, understanding the impact of trust on online shopping is obviously

important (Chang C( (1/,2005)

Despite the importance of cultural effect in general and uncertainty

avoidance specifically on actual behavior, a few previous studies have examined

the effect of uncertainty avoidance on actual online shopping behavior (Adapa,

2008) Adapa (2008) found that culture in the country of residence (Australia)

exhibited a positive effect of individualism and long term orientation and negative

effect of power distance and uncertainty avoidance on the Internet shopping

adoption. On the other hand, culture in the country of origin (India) demonstrated

a negative effect of individualism and long term orientation and a positive impact

of power distance, uncertainty avoidance, and masculinity on the adoption of

Internet shopping. Thowfeek and Jaafar (20 I 0) stated that culture influences the

actual behavior and it can provide additional explanatory power in explaining the

variation of the behavior towards adopting a technology, requiring further

empirical studies. The result found in An and Kim' (2008) study reaffirms the

effectiveness of Hofstede's dimensional system of cultural differences, implying
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that individualism and uncertainty avoidance can be used as surrogates for

national cultures.

The fragmented models and diverse predictors of actual online shopping

behavior, in addition to the inconsistent findings, are other reasons that motivated

the researcher to carry out this research. The literatures indicate diverse predictors

of online shopping behavior such as attitude, subjective norm, and perceived

behavioral control. For instance, George (2004) conducted his study by using

seven predictors, namely, attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioral control,

normative structure, trustworthiness, efficiency and unauthorized used beliefs.

Corbitt et al. (2003) used six predictors, namely, perceived market orientation,

perceived site quality, perceived technical trustworthiness, perceived trust,

perceived risk and web experience. Barkhi, Belanger and Hicks (2008) used five

predictors, namely, perceived security, perceived peer influence, perceived

behavioral control, perceived usefulness, and attitude.

The literatures also indicate inconsistent findings of the relationship

between variables. For example, in the relationship between subjective norm and

actual behavior, Wen (2008) found that subjective norm has a significant effect on

actual behavior, while George (2004) found otherwise. Hsi, Chin, and Hsiu (2005)

found that the relationship between attitude and intention is significant, while

Fusilier and Durlabhji (2005) found this relationship to be insignificant. Thus,

these fragmented and inconsistent findings warrant further investigation.
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There is a lack of investigation on the mediating effects of trust and

intention in the relationship between predictors and actual online shopping. Most

previous studies examined the mediating effect of trust on the relationship

between predictors and online shopping intention (Weisberg et 01., 2008; Wei

Sha, 2009; Sultan. Urban. Shankar & Bart. 2002). As for the mediating effect of

intention in online shopping setting, a few studies have investigated the mediating

effect of intention (Jamil, 2012; Canniere, Plesmacker and Geuens, 2008; Nik Mat

& Sentosa 2008). While Nik Mat and Sentosa (2008) used one mediating variable

(i.e. intention). Jamil (2012) used two mediators i.e. attitude and intention. Since

there are a limited number of studies in examining the mediating effect of trust

and intention simultaneously, and particularly in Jordan, this study attempts to

bridge this gap by empirically investigating the mediating effects of trust and

intention.

In addition. there is a few single comprehensive model tested on the

predictors of online shopping behavior (Jamil, 2012; Tan et 01., 2010; Adapa,

2008; Yin-Shijiu & Wu-Linhai, 2008; Barkhi et 01., 2008; Lin, 2007;

Kamaruzaman, 2007; Chen & Tan, 2004). Further, most models were tested in

developed countries but only a few were examined in developing countries (EI

Saed & Jalaluddin, 2009; Al-Srnadi, 2002; Alkailani, 2009; Nik Mat & Sentosa,

2008). Limayem et of. (2000) stated that the literature in online shopping

behavior is fragmented and lacks comprehension on the factors affecting

consumers' decision to buy from the Internet. Elliot and Fowell (2000) suggested

that further research is urgently required to explore the nature of the factors that

determine Internet shopping behavior. This is further substantiated by Ha and
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Stoel (2009), who claimed that only a few studies have tackled consumer's actual

behavior of online shopping.

In conclusion, low level of online shopping, fragmented models, diverse

predictors of actual online shopping, and inconsistent findings. In addition, the

mediating effect of trust and intention are inconclusive and there has been limited

usage of an underpinning theory, Limited studies in this area of the world suggest

a need for further research.

1.8 Definition of Key Terms

The following terms are defined in the context of this research and supported by

literature review.

1. Actual Online Shopping Behavior: Behavior is the manifest, observable

response in a given situation with respect to a given target. Single

behavioral observations can be aggregated across contexts and times to

produce a more broadly representative measure of behavior (Ajzen &:

Fishbein, 1980).

2. Intention: Intention is an indication of a person's readiness to perform a

given behavior, and it is considered to be the immediate antecedent of

behavior (Bagozzi, Baumgartner & Vi, 1998).

3. Uncertainty avoidance: refers to the extent a society feels threatened by

ambiguous and uncertain situations, and tries to avoid them.
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4. Trust: The willingness of a party to be vulnerable to the actions of

another party (i.e. trustee) based on the expectation that the other will

perform a particular action important to the trustor, irrespective of the

ability to monitor or control that other party (Doney, Cannon & Mullen,

1998).

5. Attitude: Attitudes are informed by beliefs needed to engage in the

behavior (Azjen, 1991), It is defme as individual's positive or negative

feeling associated with performing a specific behavior. An individual will

hold a favorable attitude toward a given behavior if he/she believes that

the performance of the behavior will lead to mostly positive outcomes.

6. Subjective Norm: Subjective norm is the perceived social pressure to

engage or not to engage in a behavior. It is assumed that subjective nonn

is determined by the total set of accessible normative belief concerning the

expectations of important referents (Ajzen, 1991).

7. Perceived Behavior Control: Perceived behavioral control refers to

people's perceptions of their ability to perform a given behavior.

1.9 Scope of the Study

The present study focuses on factors relevant to the integration of trust

and uncertainty avoidance into theory of planned behavior that affect online

shopping behavior in Jordan. Primary data were collected from academic staff of

Jordanian universities. The main reasons for selecting this segment of population

are explained in chapter five. The theoretical scope of the study focuses on three
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endogenous variables. First are predictors of actual online shopping behavior,

which are uncertainty avoidance, trust, attitude, subjective norm, perceived

behavioral control and intention. Second are the predictors of intention. They are

uncertainty avoidance, trust, attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behavioral

control. Third are predictors of trust, which are, uncertainty avoidance, attitude,

subjective norm, and perceived behavioral control.

The study also focuses on the mediating effect of trust and intention. The

mediating effect of intention is for the relationship between uncertainty avoidance

and actual online shopping behavior, and between the relationship between trust

and actual behavior. The mediating effect of trust is for the relationship between

uncertainty avoidance and intention and actual online shopping behavior. In

addition, the mediating effects of trust and intention together are examined for the

relationship between uncertainty avoidance and actual behavior.

1.10 Significance of the Study

This study intends to investigate the predictors of online shopping

behavior in Jordan, using TPB. By using advanced analytical tool of Structural

Equation Modeling (SEM), the researcher expects that this research will

contribute to both theory and practice.

Determining trust, intention, and actual purchase through uncertainty

avoidance represents an important phenomenon in online purchasing scenario

especially in the context of proliferation and globalization of e-commerce. The
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present study is significant to the study of e-commerce as the field is still

relatively at its infancy stage despite its potential to transform business

transactions (Hasanien & Head, 2007). Furthermore, there is a need to study

online shopping behavior in other different parts of the world. Delafrooz et 01.

(20 10) mentioned that there is still a need for a closer examination on online

shopping behavior in different countries.

In addition to the lack of studies, the available research works regarding

shopping behavior are still fragmented and there is a lack of clear comprehension

of the factors influencing customers opting to buy through the Internet. Therefore,

the present study is attempting to fill this gap. In addition, there is still a lack of

empirical studies that deal with the connection between predictors of intention to

shop online and actual behavior of online shopping. The study can lend a hand in

e-commerce industry as well as academic researchers to comprehend the

differences between online customers with various backgrounds and cultures

through the development of comprehensive models and validation of research

hypotheses. Moreover, this study will give insight into the Jordanian academician

customers and how they behave with regard to online shopping.

Previous studies stressed the importance of culture toward a better

understanding of information system adoption (AI-Gahtani, Hubona, and Wang,

2007). Shore and Venkatachalam, (l 996) emphasis the role of culture when

transferring information technology applications across culture, before any

technology transfer, it is necessary to study user requirements and needs. Those

needs and requirement are heavily influenced by culture. Hence, there is a need to
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by culture. Hence, there is a need to explore the role of national culture as one of

the factors that is likely to influence online shopping behavior. This research filled

gaps in the literature by examining some direct effects of one of cultural

dimension (i.e. uncertainty avoidance) and variables of theory of planned

behavior.

On the basis of the discussion above, the need for research on the effect

of culture on online shopping behavior is essential and timely. Such research can

lay the foundations for future model testing. It will also help to guide the design of

e-commerce applications for use within this culture. This study contributes to our

understanding of online shopping behavior among culture that have neglected in

research. A major contribution is the empirical validation of a set of factors,

which are associated with online shopping behavior in Jordan.

The researcher expects that companies that depend on e-commerce, or

present their products or services via the Internet, could benefit from the results of

this study particularly with regard to what influences customers to engage in

online shopping behavior by thinking of appropriate measures to improve the

online environments toward increasing online shoppers. As the present study

takes into consideration of national culture, business organizations that employ

Internet technology to sell their products and services can take advantage of the

findings of the present study in encouraging potential Arab customers to make use

of the Internet more especially in doing their transactions online.
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1.11 Organization of the Thesis

This thesis comprises seven chapters. Following is a summary of each

chapter. Chapter I gives a brief introduction to the background and the research

problem for this study, and justification of the study. It then outlines the research

questions, research objectives, significance of the study, and definition of key

terms. Chapter 2 gives a brief introduction to the background of important of e

commerce and background of Jordan. In addition, it gives an overview of e

commerce in the Middle East and Jordan. It then includes information technology

development in Jordan. Chapter 3 contains a literature review with a focus on

previous research. It covers actual online shopping behavior, the underpinning

theories, predictors of actual behavior, previous studies between intention and

actual behavior, predictors of intention, related studies of trust and culture, and the

mediating effect of trust and intention.

Chapter 4 provides the framework of the research and states the

hypotheses. Chapter 5 presents the research methodology and justifies the

methods used in this study. This is followed by a discussion on the research

design including the development of the instrument, population, sample, and data

collection. It also covers methods used for data analysis. Chapter 6 presents the

analysis of data associated with the research framework. The summary of the

overall response rate, characteristics of respondents and data screening are some

of the topics covered.
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The determinants of reliability indices usmg SEM analysis and the

AMOS software (version 18.0) are discussed also. Chapter 7 discusses the major

findings of the study, including the research contribution and implications. This

chapter then elaborates upon important research limitations and avenues for future

research. This is followed by some concluding remarks.

1.12 Summary

This chapter presents background of study, research issues, problem

statement, research questions and research objectives. Justification of the study

also presented in this chapter. This chapter also gives brief explanations of how

this study could be significant for academics and companies, new contributions,

and the scope of the study and the definition of key terms. Finally, it

concludes with a presentation of the research structure used to meet the main

objectives, as well as the overall structure of the seven chapters in this study.
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CHAPTER TWO

OVERVIEW OF JORDAN

2.1 Introduction

This chapter presents a comprehensive view of Jordan. This chapter will

deal with several issues including the development of information technology and

the Internet technology in Jordan. Moreover, this chapter will tackle the issue of

the presents e-commerce status in Jordan and with the opportunities and

challenges of applying e-commerce in Jordan.

2.2 Background of Jordan

Located in a unique position at the crossroads of three continents, The

Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan (Jordan) is an Arab country, which is the gate to

Asia, Africa and Europe, that Connects East and West. This location provides

Jordan with the opportunity to be, for centuries, a key trading post in the Middle

East. From the geographical and political points of view, one could clearly notice

that Jordan is bordered by four different neighboring countries i.e. Syria, Iraq, the

Kingdom of Saudi, and Palestine (Ministry of Political Development, MoPD,

2010). Jordan is about 91,880 kilometers with border lines of approximately 1,619

kilometers. Jordan's coastline on both the Dead Sea and the Gulf of Aqaba on the

Red sea is nearly 26 kilometers. One attractive concern about Jordan is that it is
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one of the most stable countries in the Middle East. Figure 2.1 shows the map of

Jordan.

Figure 2.1
Jordan Map

Jordan is a small populated country with an overall population of 6.3

million. The annual growth rate in Jordan is approximately 2.5%

(www.lnternetworldstate.com). The official religion of the country is Islam with

approximately 92% of the population (MoPD, 2010). The people in Jordan speak

Arabic as their mother tongue, while English language could be widely noticeable

in commerce, government, medicine, universities, and education. Both languages
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are major subjects in the educational system in Jordan, whether it is in private and

/ or public schools and universities.

Hofstede (1991) is one of the few anthropologists who specifically

considered Arab culture in his works. In his study, he included seven Arab

countries i.e. Egypt, Iraq, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, Saudi Arabia, and United

Arab Emirates. According to his cultural dimensions, Arab manifests a high

position of uncertainty avoidance, explaining their tendency to view unknown

situations as threatening.

2.3 Information Technology and Internet in Jordan

Jordan is an interesting case to study in this research for several reasons.

Jordan has always been the political and cultural center of the Middle East.

Because of the country's proximity to the markets in East and the West, Jordan

became attractive to foreign investors since the start of the economic reforms in

1991. As an example of an Arab country, it represents a cultural group that has

not been sufficiently investigated by previous studies of consumer behavior in e-

commerce.

Additionally, Jordan stands among the first Arab countries to employ

computers and Internet (Hadad & Shunnaq, 2008). Like so many countries, Jordan

utilizes all its sectors to achieve sustainable economic growth. Several training

courses, seminars and conferences had been carried out to identify ways on how

to sustain the development of information technology in Jordan in all professional
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sectors since 2000 (Al-Qeisi, 2009). Moreover, homes, work and schools have

been provided with an advanced service to ensure the ease of public consumption

of IT service and to increase the use of e-commerce and IT related expertise in

Jordan (EU ESIS Report, 2000). Toward this objective, the last few years have

witnessed huge amounts ofmoney invested in the ICT sector.

National infrastructure in the form of computers and public and private

networks plays a pivotal role in the realization of any strategic IT initiative.

Jordan has one telecommunication company. There are four mobile network

operators and several Internet Service Providers (lSPs). It is worth mentioning

that all of these companies are owned and operated by private companies. In

addition, 21 new ISPs have been issued by the Jordanian government, so that

services could be provided with an increasing demand for quality, wider

bandwidth and faster Internet connectivity (Telecommunication Regulatory

Commission, 2005).

Starting from the mid-nineties of the last century and throughout the last

10 years, the Jordanian government had entered the Internet service market, which

witnessed a dwelling development in the ICT sector that reflected the Jordanian

government's vision on the role of this sector to the socio-economy of the country

(Ministry of Information and Communication Technology MoICT, 2010).

Currently, many companies in the country are providing the services connectivity

using the modem technology, which magnets the Arab and international

customers (MoICT, 2010). Additionally, Jordan has entered the market as a center

for Internet related industry in the Arab region. ISPs, along with the Jordanian
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web developers, and the rapid increase of Jordanian web sites has caused Jordan

to be one the effective and major players in the region. Jordan makes use of its

location to compete with neighboring countries that are in the beginning of

approaching the Net, which provides the Jordanian companies the chance to grow

even more.

Internet technology is used differently over Jordan based on different

uses. Table 2.1 explains this diversity where 46% schools and universities have

begun the use of the Internet while Internet cafes came in second place of 28%.

Finally 26% of the workplace in Jordan has been doing the same. But a there is a

low percentage of Jordan population of individuals and associations that use the

Internet service (Department ofStatistics (DOS), 2009).

Table 2.1
Places Using Internet Technology in Jordan
Users % of Use

Universities and schools 46.3

41.7

27.9

25.7

3.5

3.0

10.9

Home

Internet cafe

Work office

Know ledge station

Associations and organizations
Others

Source: Department ofStatistics (DOS) (2009)

Though there are no comprehensive laws that govern the use of Internet

in Jordan, the government has worked to develop new legislations that would

facilitate all aspects of Internet usage inside the Kingdom. Despite this positive
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legal development, Jordan has not provided sufficient legislations to govern the

misuse and abuse of Internet usage, as the telecommunication law in the Kingdom

focuses only on upgrading of services by Internet service providers and rules 8I1d

regulations that need to be followed.

Reports in 2010 showed significant progress in the Internet usage

(www.lnternetworldstate.com).Itindicated that the number of Internet users in

Jordan reached 1.7 million in 2010, an increase of 27.2% from 127,300 users

(2.4%) in 2000, suggesting a strong indicator that the Internet users have crossed

one million targets. Table 2.2 shows the increase of Internet users between 2000

and 2010.

Table 2.2
Increase ofInternet Users in Jordan
Year No. of Internet users Population Pcrcaatage
2000 127,300 5,282,558 2.4

2002 457,000 5,282,558 8.7

2005 600,000 5,282,558 11.4

2007 796,900 5,375,307 14.8

2008 1,126,700 6,198,677 18.2

2009 1,595,200 6,269,285 25.4

2010 1,741,900 6,407,085 27.2

Source: (www.Internetworldstate.com)

Regardless of these noticeable developments, Jordanian customers were

last on the basis of online shopping behavior as compared to Indian and American

customers (Alkilani, 2009). Based on the Internet World Stats (2010), the use of

the Internet has grown tremendously to 1268%. This growth was calculated by
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taking into account the number of population of the countries in the index. The

remarkable growth in the Web provides unprecedented business opportunities for

electronic marketing (Hoffman et al., 1999). E-commerce seems to have a

promising future in Jordan accordingly. However, the reality is, online shopping is

still low in Jordan at 8.2%. The Department of Statistics in Jordan (2009) states

that Jordanians use the Internet first and for most as an information source,

followed by entertainment i.e. watching movies, TV programs and listening to

music and songs. In addition, some Internet users surf the Internet to read

newspapers and electronic journals, send and receive emails, and contact friends

and acquaintances using the social networks i.e. Facebook, Skype etc. Banking

services and purchase and sale of goods were the least uses of Internet in Jordan

(Arab Advisor, 2011).

2.4 Cultural Effect and Trust in Jordan

Electronic commerce is often conducted over the global internet. One 0 f

the advantages of electronic commerce is that it enables businesses to reach a

world-wide customers. In addition, electronic commerce allows the customers to

survey, select, and purchase products and services from businesses around the

world. According to Zhang, Chen and Wen (2002), in the international context,

cultural differences between a business and its customers have a very important

influence on the way businesses conducted and on the outcome of the business

operations or transactions. In addition, Cultural effect cannot be neglected with

the globalization of e-commerce (Amant, 2002).
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One of the important cultures in the world is Arab culture, which has

different features from other cultures. Hill, Loch, Straub and EI Sheshai (1998)

suggested the preference for face-to-face communications, and the fear of this

group of users towards the unknown effects of technology on personal, family,

and work lives are seen as a driving resistance to technology. Hill et al. (1998)

concluded that these findings are in line with the literature on cultural features of

the Arab world, known to be of high uncertainty avoidance (Hofstede, 1991).

As the Internet continues to grow in popularity as a place for business

transactions, the issues of trust is brought to the forefront (Corbin et al., 2003;

Tan, 1999). Trust in the Arab culture is established through an elaborate social

process (Odedra-Straub, 2003). For Business-to-Business or Business-to

Consumer to work, trust must be established not only between the parties, but also

among the parties and the technologies used. Customers want to know that they

are receiving the exact item they have purchased. They also want the security of

knowing that their credit card numbers and other personal information are safe

and will not be used by unauthorized people (Nathan, 2008).

Previous studies, investigating trust models, argue that there may be a

relationship between trust and culture, which needs to be further investigated

(Gefen, 2000; Lee & Turban, 2001). Recent study conducted by Alkailani (2009)

found that individuals from cultures with high scores on uncertainty avoidance

(i.e. Jordan) appeared to have lower scores on trust in online buying than

individuals from cultures with low score in uncertainty avoidance.
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This research is aiming to contribute in this area by looking at how

culture affects online shopping behavior through its effect on trust. As there also

might be strong cultural effects on online shopping intention and actual online

shopping behavior through their effect on trust, this research aims to look at how

culture affects the consumer's intention and actual behavior of online shopping

from an Internet websites, through its effect on trust. The research is targeting the

Jordanian culture, one of the many cultures that remain typically unexplored in

this field.

Jordan was selected as the country of interest for this study because of its

unique location in the Middle East, its significant cultural differences from

Western cultures, and the country's recent commitment to developing its

information technology infrastructure (Akour et 01., 2005; AI Sukkar &. Hasan,

2005). Hofstede's dimensions of culture suggest that Arab countries differ

significantly from Western cultures such as the U.S. Akour et 01. (2005)

investigated these differences as they relate to Jordan and their impact on

technology acceptance in the context of Internet adoption. The finding indicated

that power distance and collectivism both had a significant influence on intention

to use the Internet, while uncertainty avoidance and masculinity were not

significant in this decision.

2.5 Summary

This chapter presents a comprehensive view of Jordan, background of

Jordan, the development of information technology and internet technology
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development and issues in Jordan. In addition to the e- commerce status in Jordan.

Lastly, this chapter shows the difference culture of Jordan and wby this country

has been selected as context of study.
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CHAPTER THREE

LITERATURE REVIEW

3.1 Introduction

This chapter presents the definition of online shopping behavior and the

importance of online shopping. Consequently, the origin of the underpinning

theory of behavior is reviewed. The predictors of actual online shopping behavior

are explained such as intention, attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioral

control, and trust. The third chapter presents an outlook on the relevant literature

with relation to online shopping behavior, which will provide a satisfactory

outline of the theoretical concepts applied in the current study. In addition the

predictors of online shopping intention and trust are presented in this chapter. In

order to present the current literature review, the researcher has reviewed a

multiple range of studies including e-commerce, business, information systems,

technology, marketing, and retailing.

3.2 Online Shopping Behavior

There have been several definitions of online shopping. Online shopping

is defined as the use of online stores by customers up until the transaction stage of

purchasing and logistics (Davis, 1993). Yoo, Boonghe, and Donthu (2001) refer to

Internet shopping is online versions of physical retail stores where all transactions

and their relevant activities take place in online cyber spaces. As have been
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mentioned in chapter one, Li and Zhang (2002) described online shopping

behavior as the process of purchasing products or services via the Internet.

Recent definition suggests online shopping as the process customers go through to

purchase products or services with interactive shopping over the Internet (Suki,

Ramayah & Suki, 2008). For the purpose of this research, the researcher adopts

the following definition: All activities include the activity of buying products and

services which are done through the Internet, denoting that e-shopping (electronic

shopping), online shopping, and Internet shopping are the same (AI-Maghrabi &

Dennis, 2010).

Recently the huge advancement of information technology, particularly,

the huge and noticeable increase of e-commerce, has resulted in the increasing

numbers of traditional offline customers transforming to online consumers. The

differences between online customer behavior and offline customer behavior lie in

the use of the Internet as a source for purchasing of products or services (Li &

Zhang, 2002). Liang and Lai (2000) claimed that online shopping behavior has the

same characteristics like those of traditional shopping behavior. They categorized

them into five steps, which can be narrated in the following manner. A typical

online shopping process starts with the potential customer's detection ofa specific

need for specific products or services as they search for need related information

through the Internet. Then rather than searching actively, sometimes certain

information about the product or the service attracts the attention of the potential

consumers. Following this, the potential customer starts evaluating and examining

the alternatives and then they make their choice based on the product that best fits

their criteria for meeting the felt need. These steps could be followed by the
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customer actually making the purchasing decision and finally the actual purchase

takes place.

In general, researchers acknowledge the importance of customer

behavior. They consider it the key contemporary marketing success. There have

been a lot of viewpoints regarding the characteristics of customer behavior; these

were mainly depending on an interdisciplinary science. Therefore the

understanding of such behavior could be regarded by a set of different areas of

knowledge, such as psychological, cultural social psychological, physio

pyschological, genetics anthropology (Azevedo, Pereira, Ferreira & Pedroso,

2007). Customer behavior is defined as "those acts of individuals directly

involved in obtaining, using, and disposing of economic goods and services,

including the decision processes that precede and determine these acts" (Engel,

Blackwell, & Miniard, 1995). Customer behavior has been under continuous

study throughout the last decades. Each discipline of the social sciences has

several assumptions on the driving forces that provide the customer with the

required actions, and they also play a crucial role in explaining these forces and

relating them to the customer behavior. This was a reason for the research

customer behavior to be characterized by diverse viewpoints based on as

interdisciplinary science (Kassarjian, 1995). It is worth mentioning that the

research of customer behavior is still relatively new and needs to go through a lot

of efforts and improvements (Demirdjian & Senguder, 2004).

The increase of information technology has caused many traditional

offline customers to become online customers. According to continental research
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In 2003, cited in (Wang et al., 2007), 13.8 million British customers had

experienced online transactions. As a result, a great number of institutions have

been changing their selling strategies of their products (yao, 2009). A high

percentage of young generation has become online customers when they first start

shopping. Hence, theoretical research of online customer behavior is important to

generate new findings on how to increase the online marketing activity and drive

marketers to enhance their online services. Lee and Chen (2010) added that

online customer behavior has been the focus of many researchers in both

information systems and marketing science with the huge advancement of the e

business. Nevertheless this field is still in the cradle stage and a lot of studies

regarding the online customer behavior need to be carried out to increase the

scarce knowledge about this important field.

In the 1990s, with the early stages of e-commerce, scholars understood

then the importance of online customer behavior and instantly called for research

to focus on it (Korgaonkar & Wolin, 1999). The low barrier entry brought more

institutions into the electronic retail business which has intensified the

competition in B2C (Porter, 2001). Today, a business' success is becoming

dependent on online shopping which is influenced by the consumer's role, who

has, in the time being, more bargaining power, lower switching costs and an

increased number of choices available (Chen & Dubinsky, 2003). This means that

e-commerce managers need to understand online customer behavior in order to

attract and maintain this new type of customers (Barsh, Crawford & Grosso,

2000).
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When compared to traditional brick-mortar (Physical) stores, online

stores stand out for advantages. They are convenient and time saving - neither

travelling and waiting in lines is necessary. They are available anytime and

anywhere. They provide customers with free and rich information about products

and services. They also provide sophisticated online tools to help customers

compare and make purchase decisions among various products and services.

Hoffman and Novak (1996) highlighted that interactivity is the main

distinguishing characteristic that differentiates between marketing communication

on the Internet and traditional mass media. Today online customers show more

control and bargaining power than customers of brick-mortar stores for several

reasons that is caused by the Internet markets as these offer more interactivities

among customers and product/service providers to enable the customers to have

transparent information regarding the required products/services. Geissler and

Zinkhan (1998) argued that the Internet has redefmed the balance of power in

favor of customers as it has made it very easy for them to compare offers and

perform evaluations for alternative products and services without being pressured

by sales people. Online stores have another advantage as it reduces the transaction

costs which benefit both the customer and the vendors. In addition to that online

stores create a brand new business model-customer customization business, where

customers "accumulate" their products online as needed and as preferred.

Nevertheless, online stores do have some disadvantages which are not

found in brick motor stores. Online stores do not satisfy the consumer's five

senses (seeing, touching, tasting, smelling, and hearing) as they lack the facilities

of providing such privilege when the customer purchases the products online. This
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could lower the trust they might have for online products and could also increase

their risk because of the shortage of the face to face interaction. However, this

problem could be solved by using certain software tools such as the online

recommendation agent (Haubl & Murray, 2003; Xiao & Benbasat, 2007) and the

online negotiation agent (Huang & Lin, 2007; Huang & Sycara, 2002).

Similar concern can be said about the situation in Jordan as understanding

actual online shopping behavior is extremely crucial to attract and maintain

customers. This will eventually pave the way to an increase in the chances for the

prosperity and growth of e-commerce industry in the country. Therefore,

marketers need to continuously enhance their understanding of online customer

behavior.

3.3 Underpinning Theory

This study uses Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB) as the major theory to

explain actual online shopping behavior among Jordanian academicians. This

research presents Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA), as it is the original theory

from which TPB is derived from, its main points as well as its limitations. Then,

TPB is discussed in detail. Next, related studies are presented.

Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975) and Theory

of Planned Behavior (TPB) (Ajzen, 1985) are intention models which have shown

to be successful in predicting and explaining human behavior across a wide

variety of domains. These two theories are designed in a general perspective that
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explains virtually any human behavior. They emphasize the understanding of

human behavior which according to them is influenced by behavioral intention.

They also stress that a focal determinant of intentions is the human's attitudes

towards the behavior. More details are shown in the following sections.

3.3.1 Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA)

Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975) is a social

psychology theory explaining determinants of intended behaviors. It is based on

the assumption that a human being is basically rational and makes systematic use

of acquired information when making decisions. Ajzen and Fishbein (1980)

theorized that people adopt a belief-attitude-intention-behavior line of reasoning

in the process of decision making.

According to TRA, a particular behavior can be predicted correctly from

intentions to perform that behavior. TRA claims that behavioral intention is

influenced by a consumer's attitude, (i.e. the general feeling of favorableness or

in favorableness for that behavior) and subjective norm (i.e. the perceived opinion

of other people in relation to the behavior in question) (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975).

These two factors are essential to make a behavioral intention. These factors are,

represented in Figure 3.1 below.
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Figure 3.1

Theory ofReasonedAction Model (TRAJ by Fishbein andAjzen, 1975

3.3.2 Limitations of the Theory of Reasoned Action

Ajzen (1985) noted that the theory was limited because the behavior

under study is not under full volitional control. The problems of this theory

identi tied by Liska (1984), and Sheppard, Hartwick and Warshaw (1988) are that

TRA cannot deal with behaviors that require resources, cooperation, and skills. In

addition, there is no provision in the model for considering whether the

probability of failing to perform is due to one behavior or due to one's intention

(Sheppard et al., 1988). TRA also does not have any consideration for irrational

decisions and habitual actions (Sheppard et al., 1988). Having reviewed past

studies on online shopping, there are limited studies that applied TRA in online

shopping setting (Cho, 2004; Hansen, Jensen, & Solgaard, 2004).
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3.3.3 Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB)

Ajzen (1985) proposed Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB), which is an

extension of TRA. The major similarity between TPB and TRA is that both of

them put their focus on the individual's intention to perform a given behavior. But

TPB tackles the issue of behaviors that occur without a person's volitional

control. In fact, TPB adds the perceived behavioral control (PBC) element which

differentiates it substantially from TRA. PBC is the component that accounts for

situations where an individual has less than complete control over the behavior,

which can differ according to various situations and actions (Ajzen, 1991).

As specified in TRA, when the situation or behavior provides the person

full control over behavioral performance, intentions alone should be sufficient to

predict behavior. Ajzen (1991) argues that in situations where behavioral

intentions account for only a small amount of variance in behavior, PBC should

be autonomously foretelling of behavior. Both intentions and PBC are important

to predict behavior, with some preference to one on the other regarding the

commonness of certain conditions. Consequently, when incidents occur in which

prediction of behavior from intentions is expected to be hindered by actual

(volitional) control, PBC should: (1) smooth the progress of the implementation

of behavioral intentions into action, and (2) predict behavior directly (Armitage &

Conner, 2001). As a result, both PBC and behavioral intention can be used

directly or indirectly to predict behavior achievement.
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To accurately predict behavior, several conditions should be taken into

consideration. First, PBC measures of intentions should be in correspondence

with the behavior that is to be predicted. Also the specified context must resemble

the behavior of interest which is about to occur. The stability of both PBC and

intentions could be the second condition for accurate behavioral prediction in the

interval between their assessment and observation of behavior because prevailing

events may cause intentions and perception of behavioral control to change.

Accuracy of behavioral control is the third condition to predict validity. Prediction

of behavior from perceived behavioral control should enhance the amount of

perception for behavioral control and should realistically reflect actual control

(Ajzen, 1991).

To provide accurate understanding and prediction of behavior, TPB deals

with the previous circumstances of attitude, subjective norms and perceived

behavioral control. TPB hypothesizes that behavior is a function of prominent

beliefs which are significant to that behavior. These salient beliefs are regarded as

the widespread determinants of a person's intentions and actions. Figure 3.2

outlines these salient beliefs.
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Theory ofPlanned Behavior (TPB) by Ajzen (1991)

Figure 3.2 above clearly presents the main components of the TPB. They

are attitude, subjective norms, perceived behavioral control, intentions, and

behavior (Ajzen, 199 I). TPB assumes that individual behavior is led and

controlled by behavioral intentions. In other words, behavioral intentions are a

function of a person's attitude toward the behavior, subjective norm and perceived

behavior control.

3.3.4 TPB Usage in Online Shopping Studies

TPB was extended by Ajzen (1985) to explain the behavior which is a

direct function of behavioral intention and perceived behavior control because of

the limitations of the theory reasoned of action (Ajzen, 1985). TPB postulates that

behavioral intention is a function of attitude and subjective norm. However, an

additional construct, perceived behavioral control is added to the TPB model to

account for situations where individuals lack complete control over their behavior
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(Ajzen, 1985, 1991). TPB has been successfully applied in online shopping

setting in predicting the actual behavior.

George (2004) showed the robustness of the TPB in explaining

Internet purchasing behavior. Tan et al. (2010) used TPB to determine the

factors that influence actual online shopping behavior in New Zealand and

China to prove its appropriateness in different cultures. They found that the

positive relationship between attitude and intention to transact was stronger in

individualist cultures than in collectivist cultures, and the positive relationship

between subjective norms and intention to transact was stronger in collectivist

cultures than in individualist cultures. In addition, they found that people from

long-term oriented cultures required more behavioral control (self-efficacy) than

people from short-term oriented cultures when they intend or actually purchase

online. In another study, TPB was used by Barkhi, et al. (2008) to examine

factors that affect actual online shopping in the United States. They observed

that perceived usefulness, perceived behavioral control, and perceived peer

influence impacted attitude toward purchasing from a virtual store. Attitude

toward purchasing from a virtual store, in tum, was found to influence actual

purchasing from a virtual store. Yin-Shijiu & Wu-Linhai (2008) appJied TPB in

China.

Lee and Chen (20 I 0) extended TPB by including several constructs

identified to have influence on online consumer behavior in the United States,

namely, concentration, enjoyment, time distortion, telepresence, controllability

self-efficacy ease of use, and perceived usefulness. Inan and Karaca (2011)
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examined TPB, in Turkey. The findings of this study depicted that attitude,

subjective norm and perceived behavioral control had a positive and

significant effect on behavioral intention and subjective norms, which were

the most influential predictor variables of behavioral intention among young

customers shopping via the Internet. Similarly, AI-Jabari et 01. (2012)

applied TPB in the Jordanian context to examine the predictor factors of

online shopping behavior. The finding of this study depicted that subjective

norm and perceived behavioral control had significant positive effects on

intention. Attitude had no direct significant impact on online shopping

intention. But online shopping intention had a positive and significant effect

on actual online shopping behavior.

A number of previous studies have integrated TPB with others

theories (Jamil, 2012; Lin, 2007; Nik Mat & Sentosa, 2008) and some of them

used other theories to examine predictor factors of online shopping behavior

(Chen & Tan, 2004). The following Table3.} summaries these previous studies

and the following section present more details of these studies.
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Table 3.1

Underp/nning Theories o[_Previous Studies in Online ShoPl!..ing Setting
AuthorlYear Country Respondents Underpinning

Tbeo!I
AI-Jabari et a/. Jordan Academic TPB

(2012� staff
lnan & Karaca Turkey Young TPB

(2011) customers

Lee & Chen USA University TPB

(2010) students
Tan et al. (2010) New Zealand Online TPB

& China shoppers
Barkhi et a/. USA Undergraduates TPB

(2008) and graduate
students

Yin-Shijiu & Wu- China Internet TPB
Linhai (2008) users

George (2004) USA Undergraduate TPB
students

Jamil (2012) Malaysia Company TPB&TAM
staff

Nik Mat & Malaysia University TPB&TAM
Sentosa (2008) students
Lin (2007) Taiwan Undergraduate TPB,DTPB&

students TAM
Chen & Tan USA Online TAM & DOl

(2004) customers

3.3.5 Determinant Factors of Planned Bebavior Tbeory

To recap, TPB assumes that individual behavior is led and controlled by

behavioral intentions, which are a function of a person's attitude toward the

behavior, subjective norm and perceived behavior control. The following presents

details of each component.
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Intention

The importance of behavioral intention as factor to understand behavioral

tendency before adopting a particular behavior is never neglected. It depends on

three major factors - attitude towards performing the behavior, subjective

norms, and perceived behavioral control -and represents the individual's

subjective probability that he or she will engage in that behavior (Wu,

2006). Lwin and Williams (2003) emphasized that the stronger the intent to

perform a behavior, the greater the likelihood of the individual engaging in that

behavior.

This research discusses Jordanian customer' willingness to buying

products and services via Internet by applying Theory of Planned

Behavior.Consequently, the researcher regards Jordanian customer' willingness to

engage in actual online shopping behavior as one of the major issues to be put

under a thorough focus. This is related to the fact that intention and actual

behavior of online shopping are fundamental issues for the economic and e

commerce growth in the country. Therefore, in the Jordanian context, actual

online shopping should be focused upon along with behavior and intention of the

customer to build comprehensive data that would provide the necessary

information for online companies, marketing managers and law-makers about the

vital importance of such aspects in the development of the national economy and

marketing.
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Attitude

Attitude toward the behavior is defined as "an individual's positive or

negative feelings (evaluative affect) about performing the target behavior"

(Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975, p. 216). According to Ajzen (2008), attitude towards

behavior generally affects the intention more than the dimensions of subjective

norm and perceived behavioral control. Moreover, attitude dimension depends on

an individual's salient behavioral beliefs, which represent perceived outcomes or

attributes of the behavior (Conner & Armitage, 1998). Based on a wide range of

studies in different settings of behaviors and the intentions to engage in

those behaviors, attitudes explain over 50% of the variance in intentions (Ajzen,

1991). The more positive the attitude, the greater is the intention.

Subjective Norm

Subjective norms refer to an individual's perception of whether people

who are important to him or her think that he or she should or should not perform

the behavior in question (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975, p. 302). It is believed that

subjective norm is determined by the total set of accessible normative belief

concerning the expectations of important referents (Ajzen, 1991). According to

Lim and Dubinsky (2005), subjective norms are the function of how a consumer's

referent others (e.g. family and friends) view the regarding behavior and how

motivated the consumer is to comply with those beliefs. Based on meta-analytic

review of 185 independent studies dealing with TPB, Armitage and Conner
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(2001) showed that subjective norms were a weak predictor of behavioral

intentions.

Ajzen (1991) clarifies that for many practical purposes, generating

intention can be enhanced and influenced by only an identification of the attitude,

subjective norm and their relative importance. Nevertheless, to build a complete

understanding of the issue one needs to explore the motives and reasons people

have over particular beliefs, attitudes and subjective norms. For these reason that

this study uses customers' subjective norms to find out the effect of these norms

on online shopping behavior.

Perceived Behavior Control

Perceived behavioral control refers to the extent to which a person has the

skills, resource and other prerequisites to perform a given behavior (Ajzen, 1991,

p.188). According to Chang (1998), the perception of volitional control or the

perceived difficulty towards the behavior will affect intent. Moreover, intentions

will not be sufficient as the predictor of the behavior unless control over behavior

exists (Sahni, 1994). Factors such as skills, abilities, time, and requisite

information play a significant role in predicting and performing the

behavior. Previous studies found that perceived behavioral control was one of

the key elements in the consumer purchase decision-making process (Keen et

a/., 2004). Similarly, Lim and Dubinsky (2005) hypothesized that perceived

behavioral control are positively associated with consumers' purchase

intention on the Internet. To provide an illustration of the correlation of the
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expectancy-value model of attitude, it is understood that perceived behavioral

control is determined by the total set of accessible control beliefs i.e. beliefs about

the occurrence of factors that may smooth the progress ofor obstruct performance

of a particular behavior to the level that it is a precise manifestation that perceived

behavioral control can, together with intention, be used to predict behavior.

To recapitulate the above-mentioned concepts, based on Theory of

Planned Behavior the following three factors play an important role in

establishing actual behavior through behavioral intention. These are attitudes,

subjective norms, and perceived behavioral control.

3.3.6 Wby Theory of Planned Behavior?

From the literature review, the researcher notes that TPB is more precise

than Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) or TRA. Theory of Planned Behavior

has subjective norm that is lacking in TAM model. Theory ofPlanned Behavior is

a suitable model for understanding the use of IT (Hung, Shin-Yuan, Ku, &

Chang, 2003; Teo & Pok, 2003). According to Harrison, Mykytyn, and

Riemenschneider (1997) and Venkatesh, Morris, Davis and Davis (2003),

researchers prefer to adopt TPB extensively in enhancing understanding the

determinants of IT usage. While, Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA), Technology

Acceptance Model (TAM), and Extension of Technology Acceptance Model

(ETAM) are extensively used to envisage an individual acceptance of IT through

the individual's intention to accept it, on the other hand, TPB has been

implemented to clarify the adoption of IT. For example, TPB has been used to
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clarify the adoption of Instant Messaging (1M) (Rouibah, 2008), m-commerce

adoption (Pavlou & Lie, 2007), and WAP service (Hung et 01.,2003), all ofwhich

strengthen and rationalize the researcher's choice to use TPB for the study. In

fact, according to Ajzen (1991), TPB is suitable for such purpose and is expected

to achieve such goal.

Hung and Chang (2005) claimed that TPB is better than TAM regarding

behavior explanation. Mathieson (1991) ran a comparison between TAM with

TPB and he concluded that the information derived from TPB may provide more

comprehensive understanding and be more useful during system development and

even after the evaluation of the implementation than the information provided by

TAM. Even though TRA has the factors of attitude towards behavior and

subjective norm, it lacks the behavioral control factor. On the other hand, TAM

includes the attitude towards behavior factor, but lacks subjective norm and

behavioral control factors. On the contrary, Theory of Planned Behavior has all

the target factors. Accordingly, the researcher believes that TPB is the most

appropriate tool to identify the factors for adoption ofonline shopping.

3.4 Actual Online Shopping Behavior Models

Previous studies have implemented fragmented models of online

shopping behavior from simple to complex (Jamil, 2012; Tan, Van & Urquhart,

2010; Adapa, 2008; Yin-Shijiu & Wu-Linhai, 2008; Nik Mat & Sentosa, 2008;

Barkhi et al., 2008 ; Jiang et al., 2008; Lin, 2007; Kamaruzaman, 2007; Chen &
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Tan, 2004; Corbitt et al., 2003; George, 2002, 2004; Ahuja Gupta & Raman 2003;

Citrin, 2000). The studies were fragmented because of the size of predictors in

addition to the absence of agreement on the direct and indirect predictors ofonline

shopping models developed.

One of the recent online shopping behavior models was extended by

Jamil (2012), who integrated TPB with TAM to determine the predictors ofonline

purchasing behavior among Malaysian customers. He proposed eight predictors

(perceived risk, perceived security, perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use,

attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioral control and intention, as shown in

Figure 3.3.

relationships and four moderating effects of culture to examine the predictors of

Perceived

Security
Perceived
Usefulness

SUbjective Norm

Figure 3.3
Online Shopping BehaviorModell, Jamil (2012)

Tan et al. (2010) also integrated culture to TPB and proposed five direct
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online shopping behavior among customers of New Zealand and China. Figure

3.4 shows the model developed by Tan et al., (2010).
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Figure 3.4
Online Shopping BehaviorModel 2. Tan et al. (2010)
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Based on TAM, Liao and Hsieh (2010) examined the causal relationship

by Liao and Hsieh.
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Figure 3.5
Online Shopping Behavior Model 3. Liao and Hsieh (2010)

Lee and Chen (2010) extended TPB by including several constructs that

have been identified to have influence on online consumer behavior in the United

State, namely, concentration, enjoyment, time distortion, telepresence,

controllability, self-efficacy ease of use, and perceived usefulness. College

students were the sample of this study. Figure 3.6 shows the model developed by

Lee and Chen.
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Amoroso and Hunsinger (2009) extended the original technology

model developed by Amoroso and Hunsinger.

Figure 3.6
Online Shopping BehaviorModel 4. Lee and Chen (2010)
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acceptance model by including constructs such as social influence and

voluntariness. It also examined the impact of external variables including trust,

privacy, risk, and e-Ioyalty to explain consumers' acceptance of online purchasing

in the United States and Australia. The results of this study revealed that attitude

and perceived behavioral control had positive effects on online purchasing

intention and actual behavior of online purchasing behavior. Figure 3.7 shows the
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Figure 3.7
Online Shopping Behavior Model 5, Amoroso andHunsinger (2009)

Adapa (2008) inspected the adoption of Internet shopping patterns,

carried out by Indian women residing in India and Australia. Intention of Internet

shopping proposed to be affected by perceived attributes such as perceived

benefits, perceived risks, and perceived ease of use, in addition to the direct effect

of culture dimensions. Figure 3.8 illustratesAdapa's model.
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Barkhi et al. (2008) employed several theories namely attitude-to-

perceived usefulness were indirect predictors as shown in Figure 3.9.

Intention of

shopping
Perceived Benefrts (PBI
Perceived Risks (PR)
Perceived Ease of

(PEOUI

Cultural Dimensions
Individualism (10)
Power Distance (PO)
Uncertainty Avoidance (UA)
Masculinity (MAS)
Long Term Orientation (LTO)

behavior theory, theory of reasoned action, technology acceptance model,

functional theory of attitude, and causal theory of action. They developed and

Figure 3.8
Online Shopping Behavior Model 6, Adapa (2008)

experimentally evaluated a model to provide a description of customer purchase

decisions in a virtual store. The respondents of this study were graduate students

at a university in the United States. The direct predictor was attitude while

perceived security, perceived peer influence, perceived behavioral control, and
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Figure 3.9
Online Shopping Behavior Model 7, Barkhi et al. (2008)

Five constructs, including knowledge, trust propensity, perceived

integrity, trust in online shopping, and online shopping activities were empirically

examined by Jiang et al. (2008) to examine the relationship between trust and

knowledge in online shopping behavior. The results revealed that knowledge was

positively associated with trust and online shopping activities. In other words,

people who know more about online shopping will trust and go shopping more

online. Even though this study placed trust as a mediator between knowledge and

online shopping behavior, the mediating effect of trust was not empirically tested

(more details in the mediating effect section). The model developed by Jiang et

al., is shown in Figure 3.10.
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Figure 3.10
Online Shopping Behavior Model 8, Jiang et al. (2008)

Nik Mat and Sentosa (2008) investigated six predictors of Internet

purchasing by integrating theory of planned behavior and technology acceptance

model to investigate the drivers of Internet purchasing among Malaysian

customers among a sample of graduate students. Intention was only the direct

predictor, while the others were indirect (attitude, subjective norm, perceived

behavior control, perceived ease of use, and perceived usefulness) as shown in

Figure 3.11. In addition, intention was examined as the mediator variable.
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Figure 3.11
Online Shopping BehaviorModel 9, Nik Mat and Sentosa (2008)

Yin-Shijiu & Wu-Linhai (2008) examined the factors that influence

online shopping behavior among Chinese customers. These factors included

personal characteristics, evaluation to online shopping, external environment,

relevant behavior, attitude to behavior, subjective norms, the degree ofcontrolling

subjective perception, and intention of online shopping. Figure 3.12 illustrates the

model developed by Yin-Shijiu & Wu-Linhai. One of the most vital

recommendations of his study was to include measures of both intention to buy

and actual purchasing behavior in any future study that wish to tackle such issues.
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Figure 3.12
Online Shopping BehaviorModel 10. Yin-Shijiu & Wu-Linhait2008)

Lin (2007) compared between technology acceptance models, theory of

planned behavior, and decomposed theory of planned behavior (DTPB). Both

TAM and TPB have four predictors of actual usage. For TAM, they are perceived

usefulness, perceived ease of use, attitude, and intention, while for TPB they are

attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavior control, and intention. On the other

hand, DTPB has 11 predictors. They are perceived usefulness, perceived ease of

use, and compatibility, interpersonal as well as external influences, self-efficacy

and facilitating condition, attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioral control,

and intention. Figure 3.13 illustrates TAM model, Figure 3.14 TPB model and

Figure 3.15 illustrates DTPB examined by Lin.
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Note • p<O.01

Figure 3.14
Online Shopping Behavior Model J2, Lin (2007) based on TPB
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Figure 3.15
Online Shopping Behavior Model 13, Lin (2007) based on DTPB

To explore consumers' adoption of Internet shopping in the context of

UK travel services, Kamarulzaman (2007) drew upon Davis' technology

acceptance model (TAM) and proposed a model to predict Internet shopping

adoption with inclusion of personal and cognitive influence. The model identifies

the structural relationships among eight constructs, which were examined through

structural equation modeling based on a sample of travel e-shoppers in the UK, as

shown Figure 3.16.
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Figure 3.16
Online Shopping Behavior Model 14, Kamarulzaman (2007)

Chen and Tan (2004) suggested a theoretical model by expanding

Technology Acceptance Model and Innovation Diffusion Theory. They tested the

proposed model by using a Web-based survey, and identifiedlO factors that have

shown to affect acceptance of virtual store, including product offerings,

information richness, usability of storefront, perceived trust, compatibility,

perceived ease of use, attitude, perceived service quality and intention. Figure

3.1 7 shows the model. The study was conducted among the US online consumers.
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Figure 3.17
Online Shopping Behavior Model 15. Chen and Tan (2004)

In a different study conducted in the U.S.A by George (2004) used theory

of planned behavior to investigated the relationships among beliefs about Internet

privacy and trustworthiness, along with beliefs about perceived behavioral control

and the expectations of important others, and Internet purchasing behavior. Figure

3.18 represent George's model. College students were the sample of this study.
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Figure 3.18
Online Shopping Behavior Model 16, George (2004)

In Corbitt et al.'s (2003) study, six variables related to trust in online

shopping setting was proposed and examined through college students in New

Zealand. These variables were perceived market orientation, site quality, technical

trustworthiness, risk, and user's web experience. Perceived trust with market

orientation and users' experience were proposed to be directly related, as shown

in Figure 3.19.
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Figure 3.19
Online Shopping Behavior Model J 7, Corbitt et al. (2003)

George (2002) applied theory of planned behavior to develop a model of

Internet purchasing, as shown in Figure 3.20. Two direct effects were proposed on

Internet purchasing (intention and Internet experience) and four indirect effects

(i.e. social relation beliefs, property beliefs, Internet trustworthiness beliefs and

attitude).

Figure 3.20
Online Shopping Behavior Model J8, George (2002)
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Citrin et al. (2000) proposed that the amount of Internet usage for non- shopping

activities moderated by domain-specific innovativeness has a strong effect on the

increase in the amount of Internet purchasing. Figure 3.21 shows the model.

Figure 3.21
Online Shopping Behavior Model J 9, Citrin et al. (2000)

Ahuja et al. (2003) examined the factors and relationships that affect the

browsing and buying behavior of American individuals during their online

shopping derived from a variety of demographic categories along with other

categories of products and services. The study findings showed that that security

and privacy concerns were the most important hindering obstacles to online

shopping.

Based on above review, it can be seen that the direct predictors of actual

online shopping behavior models are rather fragmented and diverse. Because of

such fragmentation, it is envisaged that a conceptual online shopping behavior

model needs further empirical examination. In addition, all of the studies
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mentioned above were conducted in non-Arab countries. As a result, to what

extent the generalizability of the findings is applicable to online shopping

behavior in Arab countries in general and in Jordan specifically is suspect.

3.5 Predictors of Online Shopping Behavior

Table 3.2 shows the diversity of direct predictors of online shopping

behavior commonly investigated in previous studies. They are intention (Jamil,

2012; Tan et al., 2010; Lee & Chen, 2010; Liao & Hsieh, 2010; Amorso &

Hunsinger, 2009; Adapa, 2008; Nik Mat & Sentosa, 2008; L� 2007; Tang &

Chi, 2005; Chen & Tan, 2004; George, 2002), attitude (Jamil, 2012; Tan et al.,

2010; Lee & Chen, 2010; Liao & Hsieh, 2010; Amorso & Hunsinger, 2009; Nik

Mat & Sentosa, 2008; Barkhi et al., 2008; Lin, 2007; Tang and Chi, 2005; Chen

and Tan, 2004; George, 2002,), trust (Liao & Hsieh, 2010; Jiang et al., 2008;

Kamarulzaman,), uncertainty avoidance (Adapa, 2008), subjective norm (Jamil,

2012; Tan et al., 2010; Lee & Chen, 2010; Yin-Shijiu & Wu-Linhai, 2008; Nik

Mat &Sentosa, 2008; Lin, 2007; George, 2004), perceived behavioral control

(Jamil, 2012; Tan et al., 2010; Lee & Chen, 2010; Amorso & Hunsinger, 2009;

Nik Mat & Sentosa, 2008; Barkhi et al., 2008; L� 2007; George, 20(4),

perceived ease of use (Jamil, 2012; Lee & Chen, 2010; Liao & Hsieh, 2010;

Adapa, 2008; Nik Mat & Sentosa, 2008; Lin, 2007; Kamarulzaman, 2007; Tang

& Chi, 2005), perceived usefulness (Jamil, 2012; Lee & Chen, 2010; Liao &

Hsieh, 2010; Nik Mat & Sentosa, 2008; Barkhi et al., 2008; Lin, 2007;

Kamarulzaman, 2007; Tang & Chi, 2005), perceived security (Jamil, 2012),
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perceived risk (Jamil, 2012; Adapa, 2008; Kamarulzaman, 2007; Corbitt et al.,

2003), concentration enjoyment time distortions and telepresence (Lee & Chen,

20 10), innovativeness (Kamarulzaman, 2007; Citrin, 2000), involvement and

opinion leadership (Kamarulzaman, 2007), compatibility and perceived service

quality (Chen & Tan, 2004), Internet experience (Corbin et al., 2003; George,

2002), facilitating conditions and voluntariness (Arnorso & Hunsinger, 2009),

knowledge (Jiang et aI., 2008), and Internet usage (Citrin, 2000). However, some

findings of direct relationships to actual behavior are inconsistent or equivocal, as

will be shown in the following sections. Table 3.2 summarizes the predictor

factors of online shopping behavior.

Table 3.2
Predictors ofActual Online Shopping Behavior
AuthorNear Country Area Predictors

Internet usersJamil (2012) Malaysia Internet Intention

purchasing Attitude

Subjective norm
Perceived behavior
control
Perceived ease of use
Perceived usefulness
Perceived security
Perceived risk

Respondents

Tan et al.

(2010)
Online

shopping
Intention
Attitude

New
Zealand
& China Subjective norm

Perceived behavior
control

Liao & Hsieh

(2010)
Intention
Perceived ease of use,
Perceived usefulness,
Attitude
Trust

Taiwan online

shopping

Online

shoppers

College &
university
students
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Table 3.2 �Continued}
Author/Year Country Area Predictors Respondents
Lee & Chen USA Online Intention College
(2010) purchasing Attitude students

Subjective norm

Perceived behavior
control
Perceived ease of use
Perceived usefulness
Concentration

Enjoyment
Time distortions

Telepresence
Contro liability
Self-efficac�

Amorso & United Online Intention Undergraduat
Hunsinger States & purchasing Attitude e students
(2009) Australia PBC

Facilitating condition
Voluntariness
Social influences
Perceived ease of use
Perceived usefulness
External variables (trust,
privacy, risk, & e-

lo�alt�}
Adapa (2008) Australia Internet Intention Internet users

& India shopping Perceived Benefits
Perceived Risks
Perceived Ease of Use
Culture dimensions

Yin-Shijiu & China Online Personal characteristics Customers
Wu-Linhai shopping Evaluation to online
(2008) shopping

External environment
Relevant behavior
Attitude to behavior

Subjective norms

Degree of controlling
subjective perceetion

Nik Mat & Malaysia Internet Intention Undergraduat
Sentosa (2008) purchasing Attitude e students

Subjective norm

Perceived behavior
control
Perceived ease of use
Perceived usefulness
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Table 3.2 {Continued}
Author/Year Country Area Predictors Respondents
Barkhi et al. USA Virtual Attitude undergraduate
(2008) purchasing Perceived peer influence sand graduate

Perceived usefulness students
Perceived behavior
control

Jiang et al. Taiwan Online Trust Undergraduat
(2008} ShoEEing Knowledge e students
Lin (2007) Taiwan Online Intention Undergraduat

shopping Attitude e students

Subjective norm

Perceived behavior
control
Perceived ease of use
Perceived usefulness

Kamarulzaman UK Travel Trust Travel e-

(2007) online Perceived Risk shoppers
shopping Perceived ease of Use
services Perceived usefulness

Innovativeness
Involvement

0Einion LeadershiE
Tang & Chi Taiwan Online Intention Students
(2005) shopping Attitude

Trust
Perceived ease of use
Perceived usefulness

Chen & Tan USA e- commerce Intention Web users

(2004) adoption Perceived trust

Compatibility
Perceived ease of use
Attitude
Perceived service

guality.
George (2004) USA Internet Attitude College

purchasing Subjective norm students
Perceived behavior
control
Internet trustworthiness
beliefs
Nonnative structure

Efficacy
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Table 3.2 {Continued}
Author/Year Country Area Predicton Respondea"
Corbitt et a/. New e- commerce Perceived trust students
(2003) Zealand Perceived site quality

Technical
trustworthiness

Marketing orientation
Internet experience
Perceived risk

George (2002) USA Internet Intent to purchase Intemetusers

purchasing Attitude
Social relation beliefs

Property beliefs
Internet trustworthiness
beliefs
Internet experience

Citrin (2000) USA Internet Innovativeness Undergraduat
shoEEing Internet usage e students

3.5.1 Relationship between Online Shopping Intention and Adaal Online

Shopping Behavior

TPB considers behavioral intention to be the most dominant predictor of

behavior. Ajzen (1991) considers behavioral intentions as the motivational factors

that capture the quality and quantity of effort a person is prepared to devote to

performing a behavior. In online shopping setting, intention is defmed as the

situation when a customer is willing and intends to become involved in online

transaction (Pavlou, 2003). It is also defined as a customer's likelihood of buying

from an online vendor (Lee & Lin, 2005).

Recent studies have shown that consumers' online shopping intention is

vastly correlated with online shopping behavior, which suggests that customers

develop online shopping intention before actually carrying out the real action.
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Consequently, identifying the authentic factors that influence consumers' online

shopping intention is crucially important. Nonetheless, behavioral intention,

which is considered a modifying factor that clarifies the relationship among other

factors, plays an increasingly significant role when there is previous experience

with the actual usage.

In the online context, many studies found that the relationship between

intention and actual behavior was significant. JamiJ (2012) found that intention

had a significant effect on online purchasing behavior among Malaysian

customers. Tan et al., (20 I 0) compared customers in New Zealand and China, and

found a significant relationship between intention and actual online shopping

behavior. Amorso and Hunsinger (2009), Lee and Chen (2010), and Liao and

Hsieh (20 I 0) found a positive relationship in their study in USA. Adapa (2008)

found a positive and significant relationship between intention and actual

purchasing in Australia and India. Nik Mat and Sentosa (2008) integrated two

theories (TAM & TPB) to examine the predictors of Internet purchasing in

Malaysia and found that intention had a positive and significant effect on actual

Internet purchasing. Similarly, Shiju and Linhai (2008) found that intention had a

positive and significant effect on online shopping among Chinese customers. Lin

(2007) compared three models (i.e. TAM, TPB, and DTPB). He also provided

evidence as empirical support for the relationship. Similar finding was also

reported elsewhere (Tang & Chi, 2005; Chen & Tan, 2004; George, 2002).

Quite the opposite of these findings, behavioral intention was found to be

insignificant for TPB model in the study conducted by Fusilier and Duralbhji
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(2005), while it was significant for TAM model. In addition, intention found to

have no effect on actual behavior in e-learning setting in study carried out by

Saade, Tan and Kira (2008). These contradicting findings necessitate that the

present study examines the direct effect of intention on actual online shopping

behavior with intention as the mediator. Table 3.3 provides a summary of

previous studies on the relationship between intention and actual behavior.

Table 3.3
Previous Studies on the Relationship between Intention andActual Behavior

Authors/year Country Area Respondents Finding
Jamil (2012) Malaysia Online Internet Significant

purchasing users

Tan et al. New Zealand and Online Online Significant
(2010) China shopping shoppers
Lee & Chen USA Online College Significant
(2010) purchasing students
Liao & Hsieh Taiwan Online College & Significant
(2010) shopping university

students
Amorso & United Online Undergraduate Significant
Hunsinger States and purchasing students

(2009) Australia

Adapa (2008) Australia and India Internet Internet Significant
shopping users

Nik Mat & Malaysia Internet Undergraduate Significant
Sentosa (2008) purchasing students

Shiju & Linhai China Online Customers Significant
(2008) shopping
Lin (2007) Taiwan Online Undergraduate Significant

shopping students

Tang & Chi Taiwan online Students Significant
(2005) shopping
Chen & Tan USA e-commerce Significant
(2004) adoption
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Table 3.3 (Continued)
Authors/year Country Area Respondents r..diD,
George USA Internet Web users Significant
(2002) purchasing
Fusilier & India Internet College Sig(fAM)
Duralbhji (2005) usage students InsiS(!PB)
Saade et al. Canada e-Iearning Students Insignificant
2008

3.5.2 Relationship between Trust and Actual Online Shopping Behavior

Several authors have provided different views regarding the defmition of

trust. Doney et al. (1998) defined trust as ''the willingness of a party to be

vulnerable to the actions of another party (i.e. trustee) based on the expectation

that the other will perform a particular action important to the trustor, irrespective

of the ability to monitor or control that other party" (p. 712). McKnight and

Chervany (2001) defined trust as the extent to which one believes that the new

technology usage will be reliable and credible. Pavlou (2003) defined trust in B2C

e-commerce as "the belief that allows consumers to willingly become vulnerable

to web retailers after having taken the retailers' characteristics into consideration"

(p.106). These definitions imply that trust in both the e-tailer and online

technologies underlie consumers' beliefs about the safety of shopping online.

According to Lee and Ngoc (2010), trust can improve TPB's predictive

utility in facilitating the understanding of intention of engaging in online shopping

behavior without neglecting the other three variables ofTPB. In addition, Alsaijan

(2005) highlighted the necessity to incorporate trust into e-commerce behavioral

models, which, according to him, has yet to be investigated. This view is shared
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by Connolly and Bannister (2007), who postulated that in spite of the increase of

awareness regarding the influence of trust on behavioral outcomes such as online

shopping, there is a need to carry out studies on the construct which oUght to

provide a better view of the phenomenon.

A number of studies have empirically tested the effect of trust on actual

online shopping behavior (Jiang et al., 2008; Kamarulzaman, 2007; Mahmood,

Bagchi & Ford, 2004; Corbitt et al., 2003; Grazioli & Jarvenpaa, 2000). The

results of Jiang et af.'s (2008) study revealed that trust in online shopping was

positively associated with online shopping activities. Using cross-country data

from 26 nations and analyzing constructs with a structural equation model (SEM),

Mahmood et al. (2004) also found positive relationship between trust and online

shopping. Corbitt et al. (2003) affirmed that people are more likely to pun:hase

from the web if they perceive a higher degree of trust in e-commerce and have

more experience in using the web. Moreover, people with a higher level of trust in

e-commerce are more likely to participate in e-commerce. A different finding was

reported by Kamarulzaman (2007) when he explored consumers' adoption of

Internet shopping in the context of UK travel services. In his study,

Kamarulzaman (2007) found that trust did not have an effect on online shopping

adoption. Table 3.4 summarizes the relationship between trust and actual online

shopping behavior in previous studies in online shopping context.
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Table 3.4
Previous Studies of the Relationship between Trust andActual Online Shopping
Behavior
Authors Country Area Respondents FindiDg
Jiang et al. Taiwan Online Graduate Significant
(2008� sho��ing students Positive
Kamarulzaman UK Travel online Travel e- Insignificant
(2007) shopping shoppers

service
Mahmood et al. 26 nations Online Internet users Significant
(2004) shopping Positive

Corbitt et al. New e-commerce Students Significant
(20032 Zealand Positive
Grazioli & USA Online University Significant
Jarvenpaa purchasing students Positive

�20002

3.5.3 Relationship between Uncertainty Avoidance and Actual ODHDe

Shopping Behavior

As mentioned in the first chapter, uncertainty avoidance is defined as the

extent to which the members of a culture feel threatened by uncertain or unknown

situations (Hofstede, 1994). Uncertainty avoidance is one of the cultural

dimensions that may affect behavior (Hofstede, 1991). Choi and Gestfelfd (2004)

explained that uncertainty avoidance probably affects consumer's tendency to

adopt a technology. Also, Thowfeek and Jaafar (2010) postulated that the

national culture has an effect on the actual behavior and it can enhance the

understanding of the variation of the behavior towards adopting a technology.

Previous research has recognized the effects of uncertainty avoidance on a wide

range of behaviors. For instance, Park (1993) found that high uncertainty
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Regarding online shopping, uncertainty avoidance is considered an importaDt

concept due to the fundamentally uncertain and risky nature of Internet shopping

environment (An & Kim, 2008) as Internet shopping presents a considerable

change in shopping habits and lifestyle (An & Kim, 2008; Lim et a/., 2004).

How uncertainty avoidance affect online purchase is rarely studied in

online customer behavior research works in e-conunerce even though it is claimed

to be among the major factors affecting it. As stated by Yoon (2009), "E

commerce is now international, and thus national culture can affect the behavior

of customers. But ecommerce studies related to culture are limited" (p. 294).

Genis-Gruber and Tas (2007) also indicated the importance of culture as an

integral part of Internet buying. Further, as noted by Lim et a/., (2004), "Internet

shopping adoption is still systematically affected by cultural differences" (p.S4S).

In a similar vein, Gefen and Heart (2006) postulated that there is a need to include

and focus on the national culture in e-commerce trust studies. They further

asserted that the conclusions made based on US studies cannot be applied to other

cultures. The current research aims to study how uncertainty avoidance affects

consumer's intention to buy from an Internet as well as the actual behavior of

online shopping directly and through its effect on trust. The current research is

targeting the Jordanian culture, which remains uncritically unexplored.

According to Zakour (2004), individuals in high uncertainty avoidance

cultures are uncomfortable with ambiguous and uncertain situations. Therefore

they will be expected to reduce uncertainty. Since IT does not allow social

presence, it could accentuate the feeling of uncertainty. Consequently, people in
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high uncertainty avoidance cultures will be less oriented to use IT than individuals

in low uncertainty avoidance cultures. Moreover, the social influence exerted by

important persons will be much more important in determining IT use in cultures

seeking to avoid uncertainty than in cultures comfortable with uncertainty. In

order to deal with uncertainty and ambiguity, individuals in strong uncertainty

avoidance cultures are very concerned with the establishment of respect and rules.

Therefore the subjective norms will be more important as guidance to behavior for

individuals in high uncertainty avoidance culture than for individuals in weak

uncertainty avoidance cultures which rely more on their proper competence to

evaluate a situation (Zakour, 2004).

Hitosugi' (2010) study demonstrated that all cultural dimensions

influenced subjective norm. The relationships between subjective nonn and

culture were found to be positive: the greater the masculinity, collectivism, power'

distance, and uncertainty avoidance, the more strongly subjective nonn

influences. For a person of any cultural orientation, the opinions of others are

valued in online trust. Because online shopping inherently involves more risk

taking than traditional shopping, people rely more on the opinions of those they

trust. Hitosugi (2010) found that uncertainty avoidance had the strongest

covariance with the subjective norm and had a direct effect on trust constructs.

According to Hitosugi (2010), utilizing the uncertainty avoidance dimension in

future research might yield more meaningful results.

According to Hofstede (1980), culture is a collective programming of the

mind, which is based on values. Values and attitudes motivate human behavior
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and preferences, as trust beliefs influence online customer behavior. Thus, cultural

orientation constructs (in this study, uncertainty avoidance) can be theoretically

connected to the trust beliefs and online customer behavior (Hwang, 200S).The

focus of this study is to explore how uncertainty avoidance affects customers'

online shopping behavior. This is accomplished by adding uncertainty avoidance

to theory of planned behavior. The expanded model is then used to examine the

decision to engage in shopping online for Jordanian.

To the best of the researcher's knowledge, only one study had considered

the effect of uncertainty avoidance upon actual online shopping behavior. The

study was conducted in India and Australia (Adapa, 2008). Another study that

examined uncertainty avoidance as the independent variable was conducted by

Hwang (2005). There seems to be an increasing necessity for the application of

this variable in other countries, particularly in the Middle Eastern context, as

existing studies, despite the small number, have indicated its important role in

shaping actual online shopping behavior.

3.5.4 Relationship between Attitude and Actual Online Shopping Behavior

TPB postulates that the most important determinant of an individual's

behavior is behavioral intentions. The individual's intention to perform behavior,

in tum, is a permutation of attitude towards the performance of the behavior, and

subjective norms. Attitude can be defined as "the degree to which a person has a

favorable or unfavorable evaluation or appraisal of the behavior in question"

(Ajzen, 1991, p.188). He adds that a person's favorable attitude toward a specific
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favorable or unfavorable evaluation or appraisal of the behavior in question"

(Ajzen, 1991, p.188). He adds that a person's favorable attitude toward a specific

behavior strengthens hislher desire to do the behavior, and that attitude toward

behavior is treated to be a function of one's salient beliefs that represent the

perceived consequences of the behavior.

Ajzen and Fishbein (1980) proposed that beliefs about an object can be

formed by associating this particular object with various characteristics, quality,

and attributes. Based on these beliefs, a person may obtain either positive or

unfavorable attitudes toward that object conditional on whether slhe correlate that

object with positive or negative characteristics. Customers' attitude, to a great

extent, influences hislher intentions and behaviors (Bagozzi & Dabholar, 2000;

Doll & Ajzen, 1992). In this study, the researcher defines a customer's attitude as

hislher positive or negative feelings that result from certain behaviors towards

purchasing products orland services via Internet.

Previous studies conducted in an online shopping setting showed a

significant and positive influence of attitude on actual behavior (Jamil, 2012;

Amoroso & Husinger, 2009; Barkhi et al., 2008; George, 2004). Jamil (2012)

found a positive relationship between attitude and actual online purchasing

behavior among Malaysian customers. In the United States ofAmerica, Amoroso

and Hunsinger (2009) found that attitude had a positive and significant effect on

actual Internet purchasing. Another study conducted in United States by Barkhi et

al. (2008) affirmed that attitude had a positive and significant effect on actual

behavior. Similarly, George (2004) carried out a study in the USA. He examined
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the influence of a number of factors upon students' adoption of e-purchase

services. The results of his study indicated that students' attitude had a significant

as well as a positive influence on their usage of such services.

In the e-commerce setting, there is a general agreement among

researchers that the degree to which people convey their intentions to buy from an

Internet store is a rational predictor of the actual purchase behavior and that a

shopper's attitudes toward the purchase paves the way for the shopper's intention

(Jarvenpaa, Tractinsky, & Vitale, 2000). Table 3.5 provides a summary of

previous studies regarding the relationship between attitude and actual behavior.

Table 3.5

Summary ofPrevious Studies on the Relationship between Attitude andActual
Behavior
Author Area Country Respondents Dependent Finding

Variable
Jamil Online Malaysia Internet users Actual Significant
(2012) purchasing purchasing
Amoroso & Online USA and Undergradua Actual Significant

purchasing Australia te students behavior

Barkhi et al. e-commerce USA Undergradua Actual Significant
(2008) te Students purchase
Yang et Online UK and Undergradua Actual Significant
al.(2007) shopping USA te Students behavior

George Internet USA Undergradua Internet Significant
(2004) purchasing te Students purchasing

Based on the literature reviewed and discussed above, attitude has been

investigated and analyzed in different settings. Results of the relationship between

attitude and actual behavior are also consistent. Although previous studies have
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relationship has been neglected in the Middle Eastern region. Furthennore, only a

few studies have been conducted in an online shopping setting. Because theory of

planned behavior is used in this study as the underpinning theory, attitude is

included as a predictor factor. This study tries overcome this gap by examining

this relationship in one of Arab countries (i.e. Jordan).

3.5.5 Relationship between Subjective Norm and Actual OnUne Shopping
Behavior

Fishbein and Ajzen (1975 defines subjective norm (SN) as ''the perceived

social pressure to perform or not to perform the behavior" (p. 302). TRA and TPB

model originally consider subjective norm as one of the predictors of behavior

intention (Ajzen, 1991; Ajzen & Fishben, 1975). Nevertheless, a few empirical

studies that used single models had revealed that subjective norm direct1y affected

actual behavior (Jamil, 2012; AI-Majali, 2011; AI-Qeisi, 2009; Wen, 2008; Duds,

Santhapparaj, Asirvatham, & Raman, 2007). AI-Majali (2011) demonstrated that

the subjective norm had a direct and significant influence on internet banking

service adoption among Jordanian banks' customers. It is worth noting that the

few studies conducted in Jordan have not given enough attention to study the role

of subjective norm. Furthermore, such studies were carried out in the Internet

banking setting only (AI-Majali, 2011 & AI-Qeisi, 2009). Rouibah (2008) focused

on the adoption of the instant messages services in Kuwait, and found a positive

effect on the workers in this respect.
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On the contrary, Al-Qeisi (2009) revealed that subjective norm had no

effect on customers' decision to adopt Internet banking service in Jordan.

According to Al-Qeisi (2009), the declining function of social influences may be a

direct result of adopting low technology in Jordan. In Malaysia and Singapore, the

relationship between subjective norm and Internet banking service was found to

be insignificant (Duda et al., 2007). This finding was supported by the most recent

study conducted by Jamil (2012), who found that subjective norm did not have an

effect on actual online purchasing among Malaysian customers. George (2004)

carried out a study among students in the USA. He examined a number of factors

purported to influence the students' adoption of e-purchase services. He observed

an insignificant relationship between subjective norm and Internet purchasing.

Table 3.6 provides a summary of findings of the previous studies that investigated

the relationship between subjective norm and actual behavior.

Table 3.6
Previous Studies on the Relationship between Subjective Norm andActual
Behavior
Author Area Country Respondents Dep�nd�nt Fintli1tg

Wl,illb/�
Jamil Online Malaysia Internet users Actual online Insignificant
(2012} �urchasing �urchasing
George Internet USA Undergraduate Internet Insignificant
(2004) purchasing Students purchasing

AI-Mjali Internet Jordan IBSA users mSA Significant
(2011 } banking
Al-Qeisi Internet Jordan Bank IBSA Insignificant
�2009} banking Customer
Rouibah Instant Kuwait Organizations' Adoption Significant
(2008) Messaging workers Instant

Messaging
Duda et al. Internet Malaysia Bank mSA Insignificant
(2007} banking Customer
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Because the findings of the past research works are inconsistent and due

to limited number of studies that have tackled the between subjective norm and
.

actual behavior in Middle Eastern countries in general and in Jordan specifically,

this study aims to fill the gaps in an online shopping setting.

3.5.6 Relationship between Perceived Behavioral Control (PRC) and Actual
Online Shopping Behavior

The issue of behaviors that occur without the individual's volitional

control is tackled by theory of planned behavior. Theory ofplanned behavior has

different views regarding this issue from theory of reasoned action, as reflected in

the inclusion of the perceived behavioral control (PBC) component, which is

responsible for situations where a person does not have complete control over the

behavior. Perceived behavioral control refers to presence or absence ofnecessary

resources and prospects. and the person' s perception of the simplicity or

complexity In showing the behavior of attention (Ajzen, 1991). Everything

considered, this situation means that the showing of a particular behavior is

related to the confidence the person has in herlhis ability of acting the behavior.

The present study adopts the definition by (Ajzen, 1991) of perceived behavioral

control as its working definition.

A number of studies carried previously found a significant relationship

between perceived behavioral control and actual behavior (Jamil, 2012; Almajali

& Nik Mat, 2010; Chen, 2009; Gopi & Ramayah, 2007; Lin, 2007; Fusilier &

Durlabhji, 2005; Chu & Wu, 2005; George, 2004), while a few studies found an
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insignificant relationship (Al-Muala, 2010; Pedersen & Nysveen, 2(05). For

instance, Jamil (2012) found that perceived behavioral control was positively and

significantly related to actual Internet purchasing in Malaysia. Similarly, Chen

(2009), in his web-survey, showed that PBC affected actual behavior both

positively and significantly. Lin (2007) made a comparison among three models

in regard to the overall model fit, explanatory power, and path significance in his

examination of intention to shop online among Taiwanese customers. He showed

that PBC and behavioral intention were significant determinants of the actual

behavior. A study conducted by George (2004) among USA students showed a

significant and positive relationship between PBC and the students' actual usage

of the online purchase services. Fusilier and Durlabhji (2005) also found that the

relationship between perceived behavioral control and Internet usage was

significant. Chu and Wu (2005) used TPB to inspect the relationship between

perceived behavioral control and Taiwan's electronic tax filing system (EFS).

They demonstrated the significant impact of perceived behavioral control on EFS

usage behavior. Gopi and Ramayah (2007) carried out their study in Malaysia

where they examined perceived behavioral control in regard to the actual usage of

the Internet stock trading among Chinese, Indian, Malay, and other races and

foreigners. They used TPB to give explanations to the variation in behavioral

intention and actual usage. The results of the study showed a significant and

positive direct influence between perceived behavioral control and actual usage of

the Internet stock trading.

A study was conducted among Jordanian banks' employees by Al-Majali

and Nik Mat (2010) showed a positive impact of PBC on actual behavior of
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Internet banking. On the other hand, Pedersen and Nysveen (2005) found a

conflicting result. They carried out a study to explore the relationship between

PBC and the actual usage of the online message services among a number of

students in senior classes. They found an insignificant relationship. A recent study

conducted by AI-Muala (2010) found that PBC did not have an effect on actual

behavior among international tourists who visited Jordan. Table 3.1 below

provides a summary of the results on the influence of PBC upon actual behavior

in different industries.

Table 3.7

Summary ofPrevious Studies on the Relationship Perceived Behavioral Control
andActual Behavior
Author Area Country Respondent Results

Jamil(2012) Online :eurchasing Mala�sia Internet users Insignificant
Lee & Chen Online shopping USA College Significant
{20lO} students
Chen (2009) Online shopping USA College Significant

students
Lin (2007) Online shopping Taiwan Undergraduat Significant

e students

George {2004) Internet :eurchasing USA Students Significant
Pedersen & Mobile services Norway Students Insignificant
N�sveen {200S}
Fusilier & Internet India College Significant
Durlabhji {200S) usage students
Chu& Wu Electronic Taiwan Tax payers Significant
{200S} tax s�stem
Gopi & Stock Malaysia Investors Significant
Ramayah (2007) Trading

AI-Muala Tourism Jordan International Insignificant
(2010) tourist

AI-Majali & Nik Internet banking Jordan Universities Significant
Mat {2010} emElo�ees
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Table 3.7 above indicates that the findings of the relationship between

perceived behavioral control and actual behavior are inconsistent. But it may be

suggested that the significant results in the relationship between PBC and actual

behavior could be due to internal or external difficulties that hinder customers to

search via websites and Internet access. Thus, PBC is a crucial factor that needs to

be taken into account in the investigation of customers' actual behavior.

3.6 Online Shopping Intention Models

Previous studies have used fragmented models of online shopping

intention (Wang, 2011; Yulihasri, Islam & Daud, 2011; Lee & Ngoc, 20010;

Suntompithug & Khamalah, 2010; Kim, Kim & Shin, 2009; Chin, Wafa & Ooi,

2009; Ha & Stoel, 2009; Crespo & Bosque, 2008; Karami, 2006; Chiu, Lin &

Tang, 2005; Hwang, 2005). The models were fragmented due to the number of

predictors as well as the absence of agreement on the direct and indirect predictors

of online shopping intention.

In a recent study, Wang (2011) proposed and tested a theoretical model

that extended TAM by incorporating trust and attitude, as shown in Figure 3.21.

The finding of this study indicated that attitude did not have an effect on online

shopping intention.
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Figure 3.22
Online Shopping Intention Model I, Wang (201 I)

Another study was conducted to examine the factors influencing student's

buying intention through Internet shopping in an institution of higher learning in

Malaysia by Yulihasri et al. (2011). They revealed that usefulness, ease of use,

compatibility, and security had a significant effect on attitude toward shopping on

the Internet while privacy had an insignificant effect. In addition, attitude,

normative-beliefs, and self- efficacy had significant effects on student's buying

intention, while usefulness had an insignificant effect. Figure 3.22 shows the

model tested.
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Figure 3.23
Online Shopping Intention Model 2. Yulihasri et al. (201 I)

Lee and Ngoc (20010) integrated trust into theory of planned behavior to

examine the predictor factors of Vietnamese university students' behavioral

intention to engage in online shopping. They showed that attitude, subjective

norm and perceived behavior control had positive and significant effects on online

shopping intention. They also indicated that trust can enhance the predictive

utility ofTPB in explaining the intention of engaging in online shopping behavior,

along with the three variables ofTPB. Figure 3.23 shows the model developed by

Lee and Ngoc (20010).
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Figure 3.24
Online Shopping Intention Model 3, Lee and Ngoc (2010)

Suntompithug and Khamalah (2010) proposed and tested a model using

eight constructs, namely, machine interactivity, person interactivity, physical

telepresence, social telepresence, perceived behavioral control, attitudes,

subjective norms, and trust. An online survey questionnaire was sent to Survey

Complete's online panelists. The finding of this study indicated that machine

interactivity was positively associated with online purchase intentions through its

influence on physical telepresence, attitudes, perceived behavioral control and

trust. Person interactivity was positively associated with online purchase

intentions through its influence on social telepresence, subjective norms,

perceived behavioral control, and trust. Figure 3.24 shows the model.
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Figure 3.25
Online Shopping Intention Model 4, Suntornpithug and Khamalah (2010)

Kim et al. (2009) extended technology acceptance model by integrating

subjective norms and electronic trust (e-trust) into the model in order to determine

their relevance to the acceptance of airline business-to-customer e-commeree

websites. The proposed research model was tested using data collected from a

survey of customers who had utilized B2C e-commerce websites of two

representative airline companies in South Korea. The finding of this research

indicated that attitude, subjective norms and e-trust had positive and significant

effects on intention. Figure 3.25 shows the research model developed by Kim et

aJ. (2009).
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Figure 3.26
Online Shopping Intention Model 5. Kim et al. (2009)

In a different study, Chin, Kim and Shin (2009) empirically examined the

willingness of consumers to purchase online among Malaysian customers. The

study focused on two influential components that purported to mediate the

relationship between online shoppers and online vendors, namely, trust in the

Internet structure and social influence. The fmding of this study indicated that that

trust in the Internet structure and susceptibility to social influence were

significantly related to conswner willingness to purchase online. Model of this

study is shown in Figure 3.26.
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Figure 3.27
Online Shopping Intention Model 6, Chin et al. (2009)

Ha and Stoel (2009) integrated e-shopping quality, enjoyment, and trust

into TAM to understand consumer acceptance of e-shopping among college

students in the United States. They indicated that shopping enjoyment and trust

played significant roles in consumers' adoption of e-shopping. Figure 3.27 shows

the model developed by Ha and Stoel.
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Figure 3.28
Online Shopping Intention Model 7, Ha and Stoel (2009)

Based on theory of planned behavior, Crespo and Bosque (2008)

developed a model by integrating innovativeness into the theory (as shown in

Figure 3.28) and examined the factor influencing adoption of B2Ce-commerce

among Spanish. They observed that electronic commerce acceptance was

determined by attitudes, subjective norm, and personal innovativeness in the

domain of information technology, while perceived behavioral control had no

significant impact on intention.
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Figure 3.29
Online Shopping Intention Model 8, Crespo and Bosque (2008)

To identify the antecedents of online tickets purchasing intention in Iran,

Karami (2006) developed a model by integrating theory of planned behavior,

technology acceptance model and trust, as shown in Figure 3.29. He found that

attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavior control, and trust had positive and

significant effects on intention to purchase ticket online, while perceived

usefulness found to have no effect on intention.
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Figure 3.30
Online Shopping Intention Model 9, Karami (2006)

Chiu, Lin and Tang (2005) proposed a model to examine the predictors of

online purchase intention in e-tail service in Taiwan. The model consisted of four

exogenous constructs, namely, personal awareness of security, personal

innovativeness, perceived ease of purchasing, and perceived usefulness and

attitude as mediator (Figure 3.30). These four exogenous constructs found to have

not only direct influences on attitudes and online purchase intentions, but also

have indirect influences on online purchase intentions through the mediation of

attitudes.
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Figure 3.31
Online Shopping Intention Model 10. Chiu et al. (2005)

An empirical study was conducted by Hwang (2005) to investigate the

social influences and individual characteristics on multidimensional online trust

beliefs (integrity, benevolence, and ability). In addition, he examined the key

dimensions of online trust influencing purchase intention in the United States

using a sample of undergraduate business students. The findings of this research

indicated that social norms influenced all three dimensions of online trust, while

uncertainty avoidance affected only benevolence and ability dimensions. Personal

innovativeness in IT affected ease of use, and ease of use influenced all three

dimensions of online trust. Integrity, ability, and ease of use influenced purchase

intention, while benevolence showed no direct relationship to purchase intention.

Figure 3.31 shows the model.
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Figure 3.32
Online Shopping Intention Modell 1, Hwang (2005)

3.7 Predictors of online Shopping Intention

The pnor section has shown that previous studies have examined a

number of predictors of intention such as attitude (Wang, 2011; Yulihasri et al.,

201 I; Lee & Ngoc, 2010; Suntornpithug & Khamalah, 2010; Ha &Stoel, 2009;

Crespo & Busque, 2008; Kim et al., 2009; Karami, 2006; Chiu et al., 2005),

subjective norm (Yulihasri et al., 2011; Lee & Ngoc, 2010; Chin et al., 2010;

Suntornpithug & Khamalah, 2010; Crespo & Busque, 2008; Kim et al., 2009;

Alam, Bakar, Ismail & Ahsan, 2008; Karami, 2006; Hwang, 2005), perceived

behavioral control (Lee & Ngoc, 2010; Suntornpithug & Khamalah, 2010;

Crespo&Busque, 2008; Kim et al., 2009; Karami, 2006), trust (Wang, 2011; Lee

& Ngoc, 2010; Suntornpithug & Khamalah, 2010; Ha & Stoel, 2009; Chin et al.,

2010; Kararni, 2006; Hwang, 2005), uncertainty avoidance (Hwang, 2005),

perceived usefulness (Wang, 2011; Yulihasri et al., 2011; Kim et al., 2009; Ha
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Stoel, 2009; Karami, 2006; Chiu et al., 2005), perceived ease of use (Wang, 2011;

Yulihasri et al., 2011; Kim et al., 2009; Ha & Stoel, 2009; Karami, 2006; Chiu et

a/., 2005; Hwang, 2005), innovativeness (Crespo & Busque, 2008; Chiu et al.,

2005), e- shop quality and enjoyment (Ha &Stoel, 2009), privacy, security and

compatibility (Yulihasri et a/., 2011), social telepresence, physical telepresence,

machine interactivity, and person interactivity (Suntompithug & Khamalah,

2010), personal awareness (Chiu et a/., 2005), and personal innovativeness in IT

(Hwang, 2005). In short, previous studies have observed numerous factors

purported to affect purchase intention. Table3.8 provides a summary of the

predictors of purchase intention that have been examined.

Table 3.8
Predictors ofOnline Shopping Intention in Previous Studies

Author Country Area Predictors Respondeat

Wang (2011) Taiwan Online Perceived usefulness, Online

Shopping perceived ease of use, shopping
trust & attitude customers

Yulihasri et a/. Malaysia Online Perceived usefulness, students

(2011 ) Shopping perceived ease of use,
compatibility, privacy,
security, normative
beliefs, self-efficacy

Lee & Ngoc Vietnam Online Attitude, subjective Internet users
(20 I 0) Shopping norm, perceived

behavior control &
trust

Suntompithug USA Online Attitude, subjective Internet

& Khamalah purchasing norm, perceived shopper
(2010) behavior control, trust,

machine interactivity,
person interactivity,
physical telepresence,
social telepresence
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Table 3.8 {Continued}
Author Country Area Predicton RespoDdeDt
Kim et a/. USA Electronic Risk, perceived benefit, Students

{2009} Commerce customer trust

Chin et a/. Malaysia Online Trust, social influence Government
(2009) purchasing servants and

employees of
J:!rivate-sectors

Ha & Stoel Taiwan e-shopping Attitude, usefulness, college
(2009) ease of use, trust, students

enjoyment, e-service
guality

Crespo & Korea e- Attitude, subjective Web'users

Busque (2008) commerce norm, perceived
behavior control,
innovativeness

Alam et a/. Malaysia Online Website design, University
(2008) shopping reliability, customer students

service, trust
Karami (2006) Iran Online Attitude, SUbjective Passengers

Ticket norm, perceived
behavior control, trust,
perceived usefulness,
perceived ease of use

Chiu et al. Taiwan e- tail Attitude, personal Intemetusers

(2005) service awareness of security,
industry ease of use, usefulness,

innovativeness

Hwang (2005) USA Online Trust, ease of use, University
shopping social norm, personal students

innovativeness in IT,
uncertainty avoidance

Based on the information presented in Table 3.8 above, we can conclude

that there are a large number of variables that could be regarded as predictors of

intention. Nevertheless, this study highlights five predictors of behavior intention

(i.e. trust, uncertainty avoidance, attitude, subjective norm and perceived behavior

control), which are considered based on the following justifications.
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3.7.1 Relationship between Trust and Online Shopping Intention

Weisberg et al. (2008) argued that trust primarily determines consumer's

intentions and actual behaviors. In a similar vein, Wu and Chen (2005) pointed

out that trust has strong ability to predict behavioral intention in online shopping.

Ganguly et al. (20 10) indicated that lack of trust in online transactions is the main

reason for the detestation of online shopping. Furthermore, previous studies (e.g.

Yoon, 2002; Dash & Saji, 2006; Chen & Barns, 2007) have empirically confirmed

that trust generates purchase intention.

Yoon (2002) regarded online trust equal to offline trust as an important

antecedent for transaction intention. Several studies have tackled the relationship

of trust and intention. Findings of Lee and Ngoc's (2010) study showed that trust

had a positive effect on intention and it can enhance the predictive utility of TPB

in explaining the intention of online shopping behavior. Chin, Wafa and Ooi.

(2009) identified a strong relationship between trust and purchase intention within

the online shopping context. Kim et al. (2009) found that trust had a direct and

indirect effect through attitude on intention. Similarly, Ha and Stoel found that

trust played a significant role in consumers' adoption of e-shopping, The finding

of Alam et al.'s (2008) study indicated that trust had a positive and significant

effect on online shopping intention among Malaysian customers. Moreover,

Karami (2006) found trust to significantly influence passengers' intention toward

adoption of Internet ticketing. Hwang (2005) found that integrity and ability

influenced purchase intention, while benevolence showed no direct relationship to

purchase intention. Quite the opposite to this, Nik Mat and Ahmed (2005), Tang
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and Chi (2005), and Wu and Liu (2007) did not identify such significance

between the mentioned variables. Table 3.9 summarizes previous studies whereby

inconsistent and contradictory findings are shown.

Table 3.9

Relationship between Trust and Online Shopping Intention
Authors Country Area Respondents Finding
Wang (2011) Taiwan Online Online shopping Significant

shopping customers

Lee & Ngoc Vietnam Online Internet users Significant
(2010) shopping
Chin et al. Malaysia Online Internet users Significant
(2009) purchasing
Kim et al. USA Electronic Online shoppers Significant
(2009) Commerce
Ha & Stoel Taiwan e-shopping College students Significant
2009
Alam et al. Malaysia Online Students/two Significant
(2008) shopping private

universities
Wu & Liu USA Online games Online game Insignificant
(2007) players
Karami (2006) Iran Online ticket Inexperience Significant

online

passengers
Nik Mat & Malaysia Internet Graduate and Insignificant
Ahmed (2005) purchasing undergraduate

students

Hwang (2005) USA Online University Integrity &
shopping students ability are

significant,
benevolence

insignificant
Tang & Chi Taiwan Online Online Insignificant
(2005) shopping experienced

behavior customers

As can be clearly seen from the above table, there is no repetitive pattern

in the findings of trust with intention over the years, which necessitates a need for

more empirical research in the mentioned area. Hence, the researcher aims to
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investigate and establish the relationship between trust and intention within the

context of online shopping behavior in Jordan.

3.7.2 Relationship between Uncertainty Avoidance (UA) and Online

Shopping Intention

Various empirical studies have indicated that the role of culture is

significant in explaining behavioral intention. Choi and Geistfeld (2004)

highlighted that because of the effect that culture has on intention, it gives culture

a significant role in individual decision-making process. Hofstede (2001) argues

that members of high UA cultures are characterized by the reluctance to cany out

actions with outcomes they are not clear to them. In fact, several empirical studies

have recognized the role of uncertainty avoidance in explaining behavioral

intention. Yoon (2009) highlighted that uncertainty avoidance was the most

influential national culture factor that affected customers' e-commerce

acceptance. It not only had a moderate effect on the relationships between

perceived usefulness, trust, and intention to use but also had a direct effect on

intention to use.

The present study has put the focus on establishing the potential

relationship between one particular cultural variable, uncertainty avoidance, and

intention and between uncertainty avoidance and actual online shopping behavior.

Several researchers have highlighted the necessity and importance of including

this cultural variable (e.g. Choi & Gestfeld, 2004; EI Said & Galaluddin, 2009;

Pavlov & Chai, 2002) in studies on intention. Moreover, Mouakket (2010)
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recommended examining the effect of culture and trust as exogenous factors in

online shopping.

3.7.3 Relationship between Attitude, Subjective Norm and Perceived
Behavioral Control with Online Shopping Intention

Table 3.10 presents a list of studies that have investigated the relationship

between attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioral control, and intention in

online shopping setting. Attitude, subjective norms, and perceived behavioral

control were shown to have positive and significant effects on intention (Jamil,

2012; Tan et 0/., 2010; Lee & Ngoc, 2010; Suntornpithug & Khamalah, 2010; Ha

& Stoel, 2009; Nik Mat & Sentosa, 2008; Yin-Shijiu & Wu-Linhai, 2008; Lin,

2007; Chen & Tan, 2004; George, 2002). On the other hand, a few studies found

insignificant relationship of attitude towards online shopping and intention

(Laohapensang, 2009; Wang, 2011), subjective norm (Lee & Chen, 2010; Lin,

2007), and perceived behavioral control (Pavlou & Chai, 2002). Jamil (2012)

examined the factors that give rise to the formation of the actual online purchasing

behavior of Malaysian customers. The study analyzed the predictor variables of

planned behavior and technology acceptance model. The findings depicted that

subjective norm and PBC had significant effects on intention while attitude was

not significant.

Tan et al. (2010) integrated national culture into theory of planned

behavior to understand actual online shopping behavior across two cultures (New

Zealand and China). The finding of this study revealed that attitude, SUbjective
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norm, and perceived behavioral control had a significant effect on intention. In

addition, national culture dimensions of long-zshort-term orientation and

individualism/collectivism used in this study were found to have significant

effects on both intended and actual behaviors. Similarly, Lee and Ngoc (2010)

extended the theory of planned behavior (TPB) with an additional factor - trust -

to investigate Vietnamese university students' behavioral intention to engage in

online shopping. The results showed that trust could enhance the predictive utility

of TPB in explaining the intention of engaging in online shopping behavior, along

with the three variables of the TPB. Consistent with Tan et al.'s (2010) fmdings,

this study also found that attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behavioral

control had significant effects on intention. Lee and Chen (2010) also integrated

the dimensions of flow (concentration, enjoyment, time distortion, and

telepresence) into theory of planned behavior to examine the factors affecting

online shopping behavior in United States. All TPB propositions were highly

supported and all variables had significant effects on intention to purchase except

for subject norm, which was insignificant and not supported.

To predict consumers' intentions to purchase online, Suntompithug and

Khamalah (2010) proposed and empirically tested a model using two dimensions

of interactivity (machine and person). Usable responses were randomly split into

two equal groups of respondents each so as to determine whether the results from

the second group (model validation) replicated the results from the first group

(model estimation) in terms of the estimated parameters and relationships with the

constructs. They found that attitude and subjective norm significantly affected
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online purchasing intention, while perceived behavioral control was insignificant

in both models.

Ha and Stoel (2009) integrated e-shopping quality, enjoyment, and trust

into technology acceptance model (TAM) to understand consumer acceptance of

e-shopping. A structural equation model revealed that attitude toward e-shopping

influenced intention to shop online. Laohapensang (2009) applied TPB to

examine the factors influencing Internet shopping by Thai customers. The

findings of this study indicated that subjective norm and perceived behavioral

control had positive and significant effects on online shopping intention, while

attitude was not significant. Amoroso and Hunsinger (2009) carried out a study in

Taiwan to explore and examine the effect of student's attitude and perceived

behavioral control on their intentions to use the online purchase services. The

study employed an online survey which was completed by 1,850 undergraduate

students in the United States and Australia. The results indicated the significant

and positive relationship between student's attitude and perceived behavior control

toward students' intentions to adopt the online purchase services.

Subsequently, Nik Mat and Sentosa, (2008) integrated theory of planned

behavior and technology acceptance model to examine the predictor factors of

Internet purchasing among Malaysian customers. The results indicated are three

direct significant effects: subjective norms to intention, attitude to behavior, and

intention to behavior. Both attitude and perceived behavioral control had no

significant impact on intention. The results of re-specified model indicated that
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attitude and perceived behavioral control also did not have significant direct

effects on intention.

Crespo and Bosque (2008) proposed a model of e-commerce adoption by

integrating innovativeness to theory of planned behavior. The theoretical model

was tested on sample of web users with no experience in online shopping. The

results demonstrated that electronic commerce acceptance was determined by

attitudes to the system, subjective norm, and personal innovativeness in the

domain of information technology. A different study carried out by Lin (2007)

about online shopping context in Taiwan to examine the factors that affect online

customer behavior intentions. By comparing technology acceptance model and

two variations of theory of planned behavior, he examined the best suitable model

that could predict customer intentions to shop online. The study gathered data

from 297 Taiwanese customers of online bookstores. The study showed that two

TPB models found an insignificant influence of subjective norms on behavior

intentions. On the other hand, attitude and PBC were found to be significant on

customer online shopping intentions.

In Malaysia, Gopi and Ramayah (2007) examined the relationship

between customers' attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behavioral control

and behavioral intention to use Internet stock trading among investors who had

experience in Internet stock trading. The findings of the study showed that

customer attitudes, subjective norm, and perceived behavioral control towards

behavioral intention to use Internet stock trading had significant and positive

direct impact. Similarly, Karami (2006) studied the elements that affect intention
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toward using the Internet to buy tickets among Iranian passengers His study found

that attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behavioral control affected intention

to adopt online ticketing positively and significantly.

Chen and Tan (2004) expanded technology acceptance model and

innovation diffusion theory to understand the key determinants of successful

virtual stores in the United States. The results from a survey of 2530nline

consumers indicated that attitude significantly and positively affected intention to

use virtual stores. George (2002) also conducted his study in the United States

based on theory of planned behavior and he found that attitude had a positive and

significant effect on Internet purchasing intention. Pavlou and Chai (2002)

examined theory of planned behavior on the relationship between customer

attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioral control, and behavior intention.

The study found that the relationship between attitude and transaction intention

was significant for the collectivist culture, but insignificant for the individualistic

culture. Similarly, social norm was strongly related to transaction intention in the

Chinese collectivist culture, but insignificant in the US individualistic society. In

addition, perceived behavioral control was a significant driver of e-commerce

transactions in both countries. However, the findings of Tan et 01. (2010) found

that the relationship between attitude and intention to transact was stronger in

individualist cultures than in collectivist cultures. This finding is inconsistent with

research by Pavlou and Chai, (2002) who found that the relationship between

attitude and intention was stronger in collectivist cultures than in individualist

cultures. This conflicting result requires more studies to be conducted. Table 3.10

provides a summary of previous studies.
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Table 3.10

Summary ofPrevious Studies on the Relationship between Attitude, Subjective
Norm (SN2, Perceived Behavioral Control (PBQ and Behavior Intention

Autbor Country Area Respondent Jl'iDdiDC

Jamil (2012) Malaysia Internet Company Attitude, Subjective
purchasing employees norm and PBC were

not significant
Tan et at. New Zealand Online shopping Online Attitude, subjective
(2010) and China shoppers norm and PBC were

significant on intention
Lee & Ngoc Vietnam Online shopping university Attitude, subjective
(2010) students norm and PBC were

significant on intention
Lee & Chen United States Online shopping College Attitude and PBC were

(2010) students significant while SN
insignificant

Suntompithug USA Online Internet Attitude and SN norm

& Khamalah purchasing shopper significant effect while
{2010} PBC insignificant
Ha & Stoel Taiwan e-shopping college Attitude had significant
{2009} students effect on intention
Laohapensang Thailand Internet Graduate Attitude had an

�2009} sho��ing students insignificant effect
Amoroso & USA and Online Graduate Attitude and PBC had
(2008) Australia Purchasing students significant effect

Nik Mat & Malaysia Internet University SN was significant,
Sentosa (2008) purchasing students attitude and PBC were

insignificant on intention
China Online shopping Internet users

Crespo & Spain e-Commerce Internet users Attitude and norm had

Bosque (2008) significant effect

Lin (2007) Taiwan Online shopping Online Attitude & PBC had a
bookstore significant effect, while
customers SN was insignificant

Gopi& Malaysia Stock Investors Attitude, Subjective
Ramayah (2007) Trading nonns and PBC bad

significant effect
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Table 3.10 (Continued}
Author Country Area Resl!!Ddent Findinl
Wu & Liu United States Online game Students Attitude, norm and SN

�2007} had significant effect
Karami (2006) Iran Online ticketing Inexperienced Attitude, SN and PBC

online had significant effect on
Eassengers intention

Chen & Tan USA Virtual stories Online Attitude had significant
(2004) shoEper5 effect on intention

George (2002) USA Online shoppers Internet Attitude had significant
users effect on intention

Pavlou & Chai USA Internet Internet users Attitude was significant
(2002) e-commerce in China; insignificant in

U.S. SN had significant
effect but PBC was

insi8!!ificant

Table 3.10 above shows that the influence of attitude, subjective nonn,

and perceived behavioral control upon behavioral intention is different. Despite

the inconsistent result, the present study proposes that behavioral intention can be

predicted by three behavioral variables, namely, attitude, subjective norms, and

perceived behavioral control. Furthermore, these variables are important factors

that can provide reasonable explanations about behavioral intention and actual

online shopping behavior.

3.8 Predictors ofTrust

Trust has been recognized to influence online consumers' purchase

intentions (Jarvenpaa et al., 2000; Lim et al., 2001; McKnight et al., 2002) as well

as actual behavior (Jiang et al., 2008; Mahmood et al., 2004). Consequently,

understanding the factors that influence trust in an online environment is of

considerable necessity and importance to researchers (Lee & Turban, 2001;
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Koufaris & Hampton-Sosa, 2002; McKnight, Choudhury and Vacmar, 2002;

Gefen & Straub, 2003). The literature provides considerable evidence on a

number of factors that are able to predict trust. These factors are diverse from one

study to another. For example, Chang and Chen (2008) developed a research

model about the impact of website quality and brand on customers' trust. They

showed that website quality and website brand contributed to customers' trust.

Another study conducted by Ganguly et al. (20 I 0) revealed that information

design, visual design, and navigation design were significant predictors of trust in

online stores. Sultan et al. (2005) found that characteristics of website and

characteristics of customer positively affected customers' trust. This study also

found that trust mediated the relationships between website and customer

characteristics and intention.

Hwang (2005) tested uncertainty avoidance cultural orientation, social

norms, and personal innovativeness in information technology as antecedents of

online trust. The result of this study indicated that social norms influenced all

three dimensions of online trust, while uncertainty avoidance cultural orientation

affected only benevolence and ability dimensions. Personal innovativeness in IT

affected ease of use, and ease of use influenced all three dimensions of online

trust. In a different setting, a recent study conducted by Koo and Wati (2010) used

system qual ity and information quality as antecedents of trust in mobile banking

setting in Indonesia. They found that trust also mediated the effects of information

quality on perceived usefulness and end-user satisfaction. Another study

conducted in Internet banking setting in United Kingdom and Saudi Arabia by
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Alsajjan (2005) used service quality as an antecedent of trust belief and trust

intention. Finally, Kamarulzaman (2007) examined the effect of involvement and

perceived ease of use on trust in online shopping setting. He observed that these

factors had direct and positive effect. Koufaris and Sosa (2002) examined the

effect of perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use on trust. The results

indicated that positive experience with a website that provides customers with

enjoyment and perceived controlled to greater trust in the company itself through

the customers' perceptions about the website's usefulness and ease of use. Table

3.11 presents a summary of previous studies.

Table 3.11

Summary of.Predictor Variab/es of.Trust in Previous Studies
AutborsNear Country Setting Respondents Predieton

Ganguly et a/. India, USA & Online Students Infonnation design;
(2010) Canada shopping Visual design;

Navisation desiS!!
Suntornpithug & USA Online Internet Attitude;
Khamalah Purchasing Shopper Subjective nonn;
(2010) Perceived behavio

control

Chang & Chen Taiwan Online store Web- based Website quality;
�2008} surve>: Website brand
Sultan et a/. USA e-business Customers Website
(2005) characteristics;

Consumer
characteristics

Hwang (2005) USA E-commerce Undergraduate Uncertainty avoidance
business Social nonns
students Ease of use; Persom

innovativeness in IT
Kamarulzaman UK E-shopping Customers Innovativeness;
(2007) Involvement;

Perceived ease-of-use;
Koo & Wati Indonesia Mobile Staffs & Infonnation quality;
(2010} banking students S>:stem guality
Alsajjan (2005) United Internet Students Service quality

Kingdom and banking
Saudi Arabia
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3.8.1 Relationship between Uncertainty Avoidance and Trust

Even though e-commerce is a global phenomenon, and understanding the

cross-cultural aspects of online trust creation is inevitably crucial for its success,

little study has been done on online trust and culture (Hitosugi, 2010).

Furthermore, no work has examined culture and trust at the individual level in an

online context (Hitosugi, 2010).

The uncertainty avoidance dimension determines the value citizens of a

culture place on continuing already established relationships (Hofstede, 1991).

According to Hitosugi (2010), limited studies have been done on online trust and

culture. Lundgren and Walczuch (2003) stated that in low uncertainty avoidance

cultures, people are willing to risk existing relationships. They examined the

impact of uncertainty avoidance on consumer trust formation process in e

retailing industry in USA and Italy (as a representative of Latin Europe). The

results of their study suggested that buyers from low power distance and low

uncertainty avoidance cultures tended to form trust more through a transference

process, while in high power distance and high uncertainty societies make more

use of a calculative trust formation process. In addition the results showed

significant differences between the two countries. On the other hand, people in

high uncertainty avoidance cultures prefer to ground their trust on sound and

defendable information. Another study that examined the relationship between

uncertainty avoidance and trust was conducted by Hitosugi (2010), who revealed

that uncertainty avoidance directly influenced trust. Based on above discussion,
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this study examined the relationship between uncertainty avoidance and online

trust in one of the Middle Eastern countries (i.e. Jordan) which has different

cultural values from other countries.

3.8.2 Relationship between Attitude and Trust

Trust is identified as an important determinant of consumers' willingness

to shop online and that trust, in tum, can be formed through a high degree of

positive attitudes (Aldiri, Hobbs & Qahwaji, 2008). According to Garbarino and

Johnson (1999), trust can be influenced by attitudes toward service experiences.

Morgan and Hunt ( 1994) postulated that one of the antecedents of trust is

relationship benefits, which refers to superior benefits in products, services,

processes, or technologies that firms continually seek out to add value to their

own offerings. Relationship benefits are attitudes that arise as the products of

cognitive and memory processes. Customers recognize these relationship benefits

by synthesizing many experiences and perceptions about companies' services,

products, processes, or technologies. It is a higher-order synthesis of information

that customers deduce from other inferences or experiences. Therefore, positive

attitudes towards a product or firm can serve as an antecedent to the trust.

Of the few empirical studies that have examined how attitudes might

influence trust in online shopping and Liao and Hsieh (2011), and Suntornpithug

and Khamalah (2010) found attitude to have significant effects on trust. Garbarino

and Johnson (1999) also showed that trust can be influenced by attitudes toward
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service experiences. In online knowledge sharing, attitude was found to have a

significant effect on trust (Ho, Kuo & Lin, 2010).

3.8.3 Relationship between Subjective Norm and Trust

Trust is a socially constructed concept that can also be formed through

subjective norms or social pressure from significant others to perform a particular

behavior (N icholson et al., 200 I).

In the online context, salespersons and other customers may provide

social pressure for customers to buy products/services from particular web sites.

Online dialogue between salespersons and customers via e-mail or customers and

other customers via message boards or chat rooms may help foster

communication, goodwill, and, thereby, trust by stimulating ones' liking for each

other and ones' sense of being part of the particular community. Therefore, the

customers may feel assured that their order will be fulfilled, their privacy will be

protected, and their credit card numbers and personal information will not be

hacked (Suntompithug & Khamalah, 2010).

Aldiri et al., (2008) suggest trust can be formed through a high

degree of positive subjective norms. Significant effects of subjective norm on

all four trust constructs were found in Hitosugi's (2010) study. In addition, in

organizational information system, subjective norm was found to significantly

influence initial trusting beliefs (Li, Hess &Valacich, 2008). Alsaijan and Dennis

(2009), and Chen (2011) provided evidence to show that subjective norm
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positively affected user's trust, which in tum influenced intention toward using

Internet banking services. Unfortunately, very few studies have examined this

relationship in the setting of online shopping (Chin et al., 2009; Suntornpithug &.

Khamalah, 2010). This study examines this relationship in the context of

academicians in Jordan.

3.8.4 Relationship between Perceived Behavioral Control aDd Trust

A nationwide survey found that the most important reason that people do

not trust online shopping is not because of operational issues, but because of an

issue related to control over their personal information (www.ehanrick.com2001).

Customers perceive a lack of trust when they feel they lack control over the &cUSS

that web stores have over their personal information during the online navigation

process.

Aldiri et al. (2008) suggest that trust can be formed through a high

degree of perceived behavioral control. Perceived behavioral control represents

an intrinsically motivating aspect of human-computer interactions. It refers to

the level of confidence customers have in their ability to control their

online shopping process. Of the few empirical studies that have examined how

perceived behavioral control might influence trust, Suntompithug and Khamalah

(20 I 0) found an insignificant effect of perceived behavioral control on trust.

In this study, perceived behavioral control refers to the level of

confidence customers have in their ability to control their online shopping
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process. According to HotTman et al. (l 999), Perceived behavioral control

reflects: ) the perceived control over access to descriptions of products! services;

2) perceived control over the access to interpersonal communications; 3)

perceived control over the acquisition and purchasing processes; and 4) perceived

control over the access that web stores have over their personal information

during online navigation process by taking into account past experiences and

expected obstacles with the behavior.

3.9 Mediating Effect of Intention

Most reported research lacks objective measures of real behavior to prove

that behavioral intentions mediate the impact of the attitudinal antecedents under

study (Canniere et al., 2008). The current study regards intention as having a

mediating etTect between predictor factors and actual online shopping behavior. A

number of the previous studies found that intention is a full mediator (Jamil, 2012;

George, 2004; Lin, 2008; Canniere et al., 2008; Shim, Eastlick, Lotz and

Warrington, 2001), while Mateos, Meilan and Jose (2002), among others, found

that intention did not mediate at all. Jamil (20)2) found that attitude and intention

did not mediate the relationship between perceived usefulness, ease of use,

perceived risk, perceived security, SUbjective norm and perceived behavior control

with actual online purchasing behavior.

A study conducted by Shim et al. (200 I) examined whether intention has

a mediating etTect in the relationship between customer attitude and online

purchases. Their findings indicated that intention mediated the relationship.
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George (2004) examined whether the relationship between perceived behavioral

control and behavior is mediated by intention. A mediating effect of intention was

found.

A different study by Canniere et al. (2008) examined the mediating effect

of intention in the relationship between attitude, subjective nonn and perceived

behavioral control with actual behavior. Their study indicated that intention fully

mediated the impact of attitude and subjective norm towards actual behavior, and

partially mediated the impact of perceived behavioral control on actual behavior.

Similarly, Lin (2008) studied the relationship between subjective nonn and actual

behavior through the mediating effect of intention. The result showed that

intention mediated such relationship. A recent study conducted by Tan et al.

(2010) examined theory of planned behavior by integrating national culture into

the theory to understand actual online shopping behavior across two cultures

(New Zealand and China). Even though this study placed intention as mediating

factor in the research model, it was not empirically tested. Mateos et al. (2002)

contradicted all the findings in his study which focused on examining intention as

a mediator between exogenous variables (motivation and self-efficacy) and actual

behavior. They found that behavioral intention had no mediating effect on such

relationship.
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3.10 Mediating Effect ofTrust

Previous studies have not empirically verified trust as a mediator even

though it was placed in the research model. For example, Hwang (2005)

mentioned the importance of building online trust and understanding its

relationship to online consumer behavior are important topics for e-commerce

designers and human-computer interaction researchers. In his study, he tested the

relationships between multidimensions of online trust (integrity, benevolence, and

ability) and purchase intention. In addition, he examined uncertainty avoidance,

social norms, and personal innovativeness in information technology as

antecedents of online trust. He showed that social norms influenced all three

dimensions of online trust, while uncertainty avoidance affected only benevolence

and ability dimensions. However, Hwang only examined the direct effect between

construct of the model but did not test the mediating effect of trust even though it

was placed as a mediating variable in the research model.

Similarly, Suntompithug and Khamalah (2010) conducted an empirical

research by using two dimensions of interactivity (machine and person) to predict

consumers' intentions to purchase online. The fmding of this study revealed that

attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioral intention, and trust had positive

and significant effects on intention to purchase online. Even though trust is placed

as a mediating variable between subjective norm, perceived behavioral intention

and intention to purchase online, it was not tested as a mediator. To identify the

levels of knowledge and trust in online shopping, Jiang et al., (2008) empirically

examined a research model among Taiwanese students. The results revealed that
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knowledge was positively associated with trust and online shopping. Once again,

even though trust was placed as a mediating variable between knowledge and

online shopping, this study did not examine trust as a mediator.

Ganguly et al. (2010) examined the mediating role of trust in online

transactions. They found that trust as a partial mediator between information

design, visual design, navigation design and purchase transaction. Ho et al., 2010)

clearly identified a mediating effect of trust online knowledge sharing. Yet a

different study performed by Chuang and Fan (2011) highlighted the critical

mediating role that trust played between e-retailer quality and customer intention

to shop online. However, Venkatesh et al. (2003) revealed that social influence in

voluntary contexts, such as e-comrnerce, operates by influencing perceptions

about the technology based on internalization and identification processes. The

impact of social influence (social norms) on purchase intention can be mediated

by trust beliefs as internalization and identification processes.

In relationship marketing, Morgan and Hunt (1994) empirically found

trust to mediate the relationship between commitment and its antecedents such as

communication and opportunistic behavior. Auh (2005) in the context of service

marketing distinguished two attributes that generate loyalty i.e. soft and hard

attributes. He further recognized trust to mediate between the soft attributes and

service quality. Similarly, Sultan et al. (2005) conducted an empirical study in

which he identified a mediating role of trust in online context. Their study showed

that trust can establish a mediating relationship between the focal independent
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variables (website characteristics and customer characteristics) and purchase

intention.

As far as the researcher is concerned, limited studies have examined the

mediating effects of trust between the relationship of TPB predictors and actual

online shopping behavior or intention. Chen (2011), indicated that trust is

recognized as critical mediator for predicting consumers' online behavior,

whether they function as mediating variables in TPB model has not been fully

uncovered and understood. Based on the above discussion. it is clearly evident

that few studies have examined the mediating effect of trust of the relationship

between predictor factors (uncertainty avoidance, attitude, subjective norm, and

perceived behavioral control) and actual online shopping. In addition, previous

studies have been conducted in a non-Arab context which has different culture

systems. Further investigation needs to be carried out in an Arab context on the

mediating role of trust especially on online shopping behavior.

3.11 Summary

This chapter has presented a comprehensive description and critical

overview of the theoretical background of this thesis. In chapter one it was made

evident that there is scarcity and deficiency of research on user attitudes towards,

and behavior with, e-commerce sites in various alternative cultural settings. It was

also shown that the electronic commerce literature is driven predominantly by
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Western culture and that issues related to customers from other cultures that are

newly introduced to the Internet, such as the Arab culture, are generally neglected.

This chapter, on the other hand, has discussed thoroughly the available

literatures relating to online shopping behavior, as well as customer behavior

theories and practices. The literature review advocates that a prerequisite for trust

to become significant is the natural presence of uncertainty and risk in the

environment where a trading decision is being contemplated. Accordingly, the

Internet's eligibility becomes a suitable venue for testing the effect of level of

consumers' uncertainty avoidance toward building trust. The literature has

reported only limited evidence in this area, especially for Arab users.
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CHAPTER FOUR

RESEARCH FRAMEWORK AND HYPOTHESES

DEVELOPMENT

4.1 Introduction

This chapter presents the theoretical framework and the research hypotheses.

4.2 Research Framework

A theoretical framework is a collection of interrelated concepts which

guides the research, determining what things will be measured, and what

relationships will be sought in the data (Borgatti, 1999). Additionally, a

theoretical framework represents reality and it describes in dramatic detail those

aspects (variables) of the real world the scientist considers to be relevant to the

problem investigated and clarifies the significant relationship among them

(Naclunias & Naclunias, 1996).

In this study the researcher proposes a research model based on theory of

planned behavior (TPB), which is seen in Figure 4.1. The model measures the

effect of exogenous variables (independent variables), trust and intention as

mediator, and actual online shopping behavior (dependent variable) shown in

Figure 4.l.Theexogenous variables are: (1) uncertainty avoidance, (2) attitude, (3)

subjective norm, and (4) perceived behavioral control. The mediating variables
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are trust and intention, while the endogenous variable is actual online shopping

behavior. This research is mainly based on TPB in which attitude, subjective

norm, perceived behavioral control, intention, and actual behavior are the main

factors in TPB.

Behavioral Arnrude
Beliefs -- Toward the

\I bf(!, Behavior

Normative
SubjectiveBeliefs r------ r--- intention f-+

I nm,
Norm

v'Control Perceived
Beliefs f--+ Behavioral

I cp, Control

[ B��o, J
Figure 4.1

Theory ofPlanned Behavior

Uncertainty avoidance and trust are two new additions to the TPB model,

which are considered as external variables. Past studies have indicated that

uncertainty avoidance is an independent external variable (Adapa, 2008; Hwang,

2005). Thus, uncertainty avoidance is included as a culture predictor of online

shopping intention and actual online shopping behavior. On the other hand,

previous studies have indicated that trust is an independent variable (Lee & Ngoc,

20 10) and is a mediator factor (Suntornpithug & Khamalah, 20 I 0). Based on

Hofstede's (1980) work, culture is the collective programming of the mind, which

is based on values. Values and attitudes motivate human behavior and

preferences, as trust beliefs influence online consumer behavior. Thus, cultural

orientation constructs can be theoretically connected to the trust beliefs and online
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consumer behavior (Hwang, 2005). This represents a new contribution to the field

of research. Figure 4.2 represents the research framework.

Figure 4.2
Research Framework
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4.3 Hypothesis Development

In reference to the design and framework of the study, this section

discusses how actual online shopping behavioral is related to its predictors i.e.

uncertainty avoidance, trust, attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behavioral

control, and intention, and how these predictor variables are associated with belief

constructs.

4.3.1 The Relationship between Intention and Actual Online Shopping
Behavior

The fIrst hypothesis in this study is the relationship between intention and

actual online shopping behavior. Previous studies found that the linkage between

behavior intention and actual behavior was significant in online setting (Jarnil,

2012; Tan et al., 2010; Adapa, 2008; Nik Mat & Sentosa, 2008). Although the

relationship between intention and actual behavior is mostly positive and

significant, it has not been examined empirically in Jordan context. Figure 4.3

shows that the conceptual relationship between intention and actual online

shopping behavior is positive according to past studies (Jamil, 2012; Tan et al.,

2010; Adapa, 2008; Nik Mat & Sentosa, 2008). Thus, the researcher hypothesizes

the following:

Hypothesis J: There is a positive relationship between intention and actual online

shopping behavior.
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Conceptual Relationship between Intention and Actual Online Shopping Behavior

4.3.2 The Relationship between Trust and Actual Online Shopping
Behavior

A number of studies have suggested that the reason many people have not

yet shopped online is due to the lack of trust in online businesses (Clarke, 1999;

Hoffman et al., 1999). The majority of previous studies a positive and significant

relationship between trust and actual behavior (Jiang et al., 2008; Mahmood et al.,

2004; Corbitt et al., 2003; Grazioli & Jarvenpaa, 2000). Only one study that found

no relationship between trust and actual behavior (Kamaruzaman, 2007). Figure

4.4 shows that the conceptual relationship between trust and actual online

shopping behavior is positive according to previous studies. Thus, the researcher

hypothesizes the following:

Hypothesis 2: There is a positive relationship between trust and actual online

shopping behavior.
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Figure 4.4

Conceptual Relationship between Trust andActual Online Shopping
Behavior

4.3.3 The Relationship between Uncertainty Avoidance and Actual Online

Shopping Behavior

Uncertainty avoidance is a characteristic among online customers where

the customers suffer from a situation that motivates them' to result in not making

the actual decision to purchase. Adapa (2008) in her study conferred this notion

by demonstrating that due to uncertainty the online customers will relentlessly try

to avoid making the actual online purchase decisions. Even though culture is

important in affecting customer behavior, a few studies have been conducted on

this issue. Due to limited studies examine uncertainty avoidance, this study

includes uncertainty avoidance as another important predictor of actual online

shopping behavior which give it uniqueness of previous studies as it also conduct

in new area of research. Based on Adapa' (2008) study, the following hypothesis

is proposed.

Hypothesis 3: There is a negative relationship between uncertainty avoidance

and actual online shopping behavior.
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Figure 4.5 presents the negative conceptual relationship between uncertainty

avoidance and actual online shopping behavior, according to previous studies.
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Figure 4.5

Conceptual Relationship between Uncertainty Avoidance andActual Online
Shopping Behavior.

4.3.4 The Relationship between Attitude and Actual Online Shopping
Behavior

The fourth hypothesis is the linkage between customer attitude and actual

online shopping behavior. Previous studies have indicated that attitude can affect

behavior directly, and it is more accurate predictors of behavior than behavior

intention (AI-Majali, 2011). However, previous studies did not take into account

customer attitude in Jordan online shopping setting as a predictor of behavior.

Only one study examined the relationship between attitude and actual behavior in

internet banking setting (AI-Majali, 2011). Previous studies conducted in different

countries (Jamil, 2012, Amoroso and Hunsinger, 2009; Barkhi et al., 2008;

George, 2004) affirmed the positive relationship between attitude and actual

behavior. Thus, based on the above observations, the researcher hypothesizes

that:
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Hypothesis 4: There is a positive relationship between customer attitude and

actual online shopping behavior.

Figure 4.6 represents the conceptual relationship between attitude and actual

online shopping behavior.
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Figure 4.6

Conceptual Relationship between Customer Attitude and Actual Online Shopping
Behavior.

4.3.5 The Relationship between Subjective Norm and Actual Online

Shopping Behavior

Despite the original TRA and TPB proposition that subjective norm is

one of the predictors of behavioral intention (Ajzen, 1991; Ajzen &

Fishben,1975), a number of past studies have used single models revealing

subjective norm to be directly affecting actual behavior (Al-Qeisi, 2009; Duda et

al., 2007; George, 2004). Within the few extant studies, there are conflicting

results with respect to the relative importance of the factors that explain actual

behavior of online shopping. For example, while AI-Majali (2011) found positive

and significant relationship between subjective norm and actual behavior in the

banking context, AI-Qeisi (2009) found that subjective norm had no effect on
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adoption of internet banking in Jordan. Based on previous studies, the fifth

hypothesis in this study is offered as follows:

Hypothesis 5: There is a positive relationship between subjective norms and

actual online shopping behavior.

Figure 4.7 presents the positive conceptual relationship between subjective norm

and actual online shopping behavior, according to previous studies.
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Conceptual Relationship between Subjective Norm and Online Shopping Intention

4.3.6 The Relationship between Perceived Behavioral Control and Actual
Online Shopping Behavior

The sixth hypothesis is the linkage between perceived behavioral control

and actual online shopping behavior. In e-cornrnerce, perceived behavioral control

and actual online shopping behavior are very important aspects to be considered.

The main reason for including this linkage is because there are inconsistent

findings; some studies have found a positive and significant impact (George,

2004; Fusilier & Ourlabhji, 2005; Chu & Wu, 2005; Gopi & Ramayah, 2007)

while other studies have found an insignificant relation (Pederson & Nysveen,
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2005). According to past studies and TPB, there is a positive relationship

between perceived behavior control and actual online shopping behavior. In this

regard, Figure 4.8 presents the conceptual relationship between perceived

behavior control and actual online shopping behavior. The following hypothesis is

offered.

Hypothesis 6: There is a positive relationship between perceived behavior control

and actual online shopping behavior.
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Figure 4.8

Conceptual Relationship between Perceived Behavioral Control and Actual
Online Shopping Behavior

4.3.7 The Relationship between Trust and Intention

Many empirical studies have captured the trust construct while discussing

consumer intentions or behaviors on online shopping (Ha & Stoel, 2009; Nik Mat

& Ahmed, 2005; Chen & Tan, 2004). Prior studies have shown that trust has a

positive influence on online consumers' willingness to adopt internet technology

or intentions to make a purchase on a website (Corbitt et al., 2003). Based on

above previous studies, this research proposes the seventh hypothesis as follows:
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Hypothesis 7: There is a positive relationship between trust and online shopping

intention.

Figure 4.9 captures the hypothesized relationship.
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Figure 4.9

Conceptual Relationship between Trust and Online Shopping Intention

4.3.8 The Relationship between Uncertainty Avoidance and Intention

Ali, Yilrnaz, Ali, and Afzal (2009) measured the effect of uncertainty

avoidance on individual's intention. They found that higher uncertainty avoidance

led to lower entrepreneurial intentions. In online setting, there are few studies that

examined the relationship between uncertainty avoidance and online shopping

intention. This study contributes in examining this relationship in the context of

online shopping setting. Based on previous studies, this study hypothesizes a

negative relationship as follows:

Hypothesis 8: There is a negative relationship between uncertainty avoidance

and online shopping intention.
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Figure 4.10 presents the negative conceptual relationship between

uncertainty avoidance and online shopping intention
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Figure 4.10
Conceptual Relationship between Uncertainty Avoidance and Online Shopping
Intention

4.3.9 The Relationship between Attitude and Intention

The ninth hypothesis is the relationship between customer attitude and

online shopping intention. Previous studies conducted in online shopping settings

indicated positive relationship between attitude and online shopping intention

(Jamil, 2012; Tan et al., 2010; Lee & Chen, 2010; Amorso & Hunsinger, 2008;

Lin, 2007). On the other hand, laohapensang (2009) found an insignificant effect

of attitude on online shopping intention. Figure 4.11 presents the conceptual

positive relationship between customer's attitude and intention, as showed in

previous studies, and according to TPB studies, a positive relationship was found

between attitude and intention. Thus, this study hypothesizes a positive

relationship as follows:
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Hypothesis 9: There is a positive relationship between customer attitude and

online shopping intention.
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Figure 4.11

Conceptual Relationship between Customer Attitude and Intention

4.3.10 The Relationship between Subjective Norm and Intention

The tenth hypothesis is the linkage between subjective norm and online

shopping intention. The inclusion of subjective norm in this study is because no

study was conducted in Jordanian online shopping setting. In particular, previous

studies did not take into account subjective norm online shopping setting in

Jordan as a predictor of intention. Additionally, there have been inconsistent

fmdings; some studies found significant impacts (Jarnil, 2012; Lee & Ngoc, 2010;

Nik Mat & Sentosa, 2008) while other studies found an insignificant relationship

(Pedersen & Nysveen, 2005; Ok & Shon, 2006). According to Suntompithug and

Khamalah (2010), higher levels of subjective norm of online purchasing should

lead to higher levels of trust and intention to purchase. Thus, based on the above

fmdings, the researcher hypothesizes that:
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Hypothesis 10: There is a positive relationship between subjective norms and

online shopping intention.

Figure 4.12 presents the positive conceptual relationship between

subjective norm and online shopping intention.
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Figure 4.12

Conceptual Relationship between Subjective Norm and Online Shopping Intention

4.3.11 The Relationship between Perceived Behavioral Control and Intention

The eleventh hypothesis is the linkage between perceived behavioral

control and online shopping intention. There are inconsistent fmdings regarding

this linkage whereby some studies found a positive and significant impact (Jamil,

2012; Tan et al., 2010; Lee & Ngoc, 2010; Amoroso & Hunsinger, 2009; Lin,

2007). Other studies found insignificant relationship between perceived

behavioral control and online shopping intention (Suntompithug & Khamalah,

20 I 0; laohapensang, 2009; Nik Mat & Sentosa, 2008). In addition, the main

reason to study this linkage is because previous studies in Jordan focused on

internet banking (AI-Majali, 2011, Abu Shanab & Pearson, 2007) and no study
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was conducted in the Jordanian online shopping setting. According to

Suntornpithug and Khamalab (2010), higher levels of perceived behavioral

control of online purchasing should lead to higher levels of trust and intention to

purchase. As shown in Figure 4.13 below, the conceptual relationship between

perceived behavior control and online shopping intention is positive. Thus, this

study hypothesizes a positive relationship, as follows:

Hypothesis J J: There is a positive relationship between perceived behavioral

control and online shopping intention
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Figure 4.13

Conceptual Relationship between Perceived Behavior Control and Online

Shopping Intention

4.3.12 The Relationship between Uncertainty Avoidance and Trust

While e-commerce is a global phenomenon and understanding the cross-

cultural aspects of online trust creation is inevitably crucial for its success, limited

studies have been done on online trust and culture (Hitosugi, 2010). In addition,

research on trust and trust beliefs in e-commerce has mostly ignored the possible

effects of national culture (Gefen & Heart, 2006). Furthermore, few studies have
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examined culture and trust at the individual level in an online context (Hitosugi,

009,2010).

Previous studies have found uncertainty avoidance to directly influence

trust constructs (Hitosugi, 2010). In Alkailani's (2009) study, individuals from

cultures with high uncertainty avoidance were hypothesized to show lower trust in

online buying. The hypothesis received empirical support. The twelfth hypothesis

regarding the relationship between uncertainty avoidance and trust is offered as

follows:

Hypothesis 12: There is a negative relationship between uncertainty avoidance

and trust.
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Figure 4.14

Conceptual Relationship between Uncertainty Avoidance and Trust in Online

Shopping

4.3.13 The Relationship between Attitude and Trust

Of the few empirical studies that have examined how attitudes might

influence trust, Suntompithug and Khamalah (2010) showed that trust can be
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influenced by attitudes toward online shopping and subjective norm. Attitude

found to have a significant and positive impact on trust toward online shopping

(Liao & Hsieh, 2011). In online knowledge sharing, attitude was found to have a

significant effect on trust (Ho et al., 2010). Based on the above literatures and in

line with Garbarino and Johns' (1999), this study offers the thirteenth hypothesis

as follows:

Hypothesis 13: There is a positive relationship between attitude and trust.

Figure 4.15 presents the positive conceptual relationship between attitude and

trust in online shopping.
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Conceptual Relationship between Attitude and Trust in Online Shopping

4.3.14 The Relationship between Subjective Norm and Trust

Significant effects of subjective norm on all four trust constructs were

found in Hitosugi's (2010) study. Suntompithug and Khamalah (2010) also found

that subjective norm had a significant effect on trust. This relationship was
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examined in the setting of online shopping (Chin et al., 2009) and the result

indicated that subjective norm had a significant effect on trust. Based on above

discussion, this study hypothesizes the following:

Hypothesis 14: There is a positive relationship between subjective norm and trust.

Figure 4.16 presents the positive conceptual relationship between

subjective norm and trust in online shopping.
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Conceptual Relationship between Subjective Norm and Trust in Online Shopping

4.3.15 The Relationship between Perceived Behavioral Control and Trust

Perceived behavioral control represents an intrinsically motivating aspect

of hwnan-computer interactions. It refers to the level of confidence customers

have in their ability to control their online shopping process. Of the few empirical

studies that have examined how perceived behavioral control might influence

trust, Suntompithugn and Khamalah (2010) found a significant effect of perceived

behavioral control on trust. This study hypothesizes the following:
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Hypothesis 15: There is a positive relationship between perceived behavioral

control and trust

Figure 4.17 presents the positive conceptual relationship between

perceived behavioral control and trust in online shopping.
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Figure 4.17
Conceptual Relationship between Perceived Behavioral Control and Trust in
Online Shopping

4.4 Mediating Effect of Intention

Behavior intention has long been recognized as an important mediator in

the relationships between behavior and other factors such as attitude, subjective

norm, and perceived behavioral control (Ajzen 1985; Ajzen & Fishbein 1980).

The present study considers intention as a mediator because of inconsistent

results; some studies found intention as a full mediator (Canniere et al., 2008;

George, 2004) but other studies found that intention did not mediate (Mateos,

Meilan & Jose 2002) or became a partial mediator (Nik Mat & Sentosa, 2008).
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Most of the past studies, that included intention as mediating effect, were

conducted in different settings (Khoo & Ainley, 2005; Canniere et al., 2008),

while limited studies were conducted in Middle East in general and in Jordanian

settings in particular (Al-Muala, 2011). Moreover, even though previous studies

placed intention as mediator of different relationships, this mediating effect of

intention does not empirically examined (Tan et al., 2010). In line with previous

studies, the following hypotheses are offered:

HJ 6: Online shopping intention mediates the relationship between uncertainty

avoidance and actual online shopping behavior.

HJ 7: Online shopping intention mediates the relationship between attitude and

actual online shopping behavior.

HJ8: Online shopping intention mediates the relationship between subjective

norm and actual online shopping behavior.

HJ9: Online shopping intention mediates the relationship between perceived

behavioral control and actual online shopping behavior.

H20: Online shopping intention mediates the relationship between trust and

actual online shopping behavior.

As shown in Figure 4.18, the conceptual relationship of intention as a

mediator in the relationship between trust, uncertainty avoidance, and perceived

behavioral control and actual online shopping behavior is presented.
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Figure 4.18

Conceptual Relationship ojMediating Effect ojIntention

4.5 Mediating Effect of Trust

In their study, Sultan et al., (2002) found that trust was a mediating

variable between website and customer characteristics and customer behavioral

intention. Koo and Wati (2010) examined the mediating effect of trust between

information quality and perceived usefulness and end-users satisfaction. They

indicated that trust mediated the effects of information quality to perceived

usefulness and end-user satisfaction. On other hand, both relationships of system

quality and perceived usefulness and system quality and end-user satisfaction

were partially mediated by trust.
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Trust was also found to play a mediating role between culture and

internet shopping adoption (Doney et al., 1998; Jarvenpaa et al., 2000; Lim et al.,

2004). In addition to limited studies that examined trust as a mediator, according

to Chen (2011), trust is recognized as a critical mediator in predicting consumers'

online behavior. But whether it functions as a mediating variable in TAM or TPB

model has not yet been fully uncovered and understood. This study includes trust

as a mediator in the Jordanian online shopping setting. Thus, the study

hypothesizes the mediating effect of trust as the following:

H21: Trust mediates the relationship between uncertainty avoidance and actual

online shopping behavior.

H22: Trust mediates the relationship between attitude and actual online shopping

behavior.

H23: Trust mediates the relationship between subjective norm and actual online

shopping behavior.

H24: Trust mediates the relationship between perceived behavioral control and

actual online shopping behavior.

As shown in Figure 4.19, the conceptual relationship of trust as a

mediator in the relationship between predictor factors and actual online shopping

behavior is presented.
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Figure 4.19

Conceptual Relationship ofMediating Effect ofTrust

4.6 Mediating Effect of Trust and Intention

The four hypotheses are the mediating effect of trust and intention in the

linkage between predictor factors and actual online shopping behavior. Theory of

TPB included intention as mediating effect, and for trust is considered an

important factor in this study. Furthermore, the major reason for including both

trust and intention as mediating effects is the fact that there are inconsistent

findings that found revealed the mediating effect of trust, some past studies found

full mediating effect (Morgan & Hunt, 1994), partial mediator (Ganguly et al.,

2010) and few studies did not find mediating effect. On other hand few previous
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studies placed trust as mediator in the theoretical framework but not empirically

tested (Suntornpithug & Khamalah, 2010; Hwang, 2005). Limited studies

examine trust and intention as mediators. This study includes trust and intention

as mediators in Jordanian online shopping setting. Thus, trust and intention are

hypothesized as mediators of the relationship between predictor factors and actual

online shopping behavior as follows:

H25: Trust and intention mediate the relationship between uncertainty

avoidance and actual online shopping behavior.

H26: Trust and intention mediate the relationship between attitude and actual

online shopping behavior.

H27: Trust and intention mediate the relationship between subjective norm and

actual online shopping behavior.

H28: Trust and intention mediate the relationship between perceived behavioral

control and actual online shopping behavior.

Figure 4.20 represents the conceptual mediating effect of trust and

intention together.
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Figure 4.20
Conceptual Mediating Effect of Trust and Intention in the Relationship between
Predictor Factors and Actual Online Shopping Behavior
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4.7 Hypothesis Formulation

Table 4.1 lists the research hypotheses developed for the present research

Table 4.1
Research Hypotheses ofPresent Study
HI There is a positive relationship between intention and actual online

shopping behavior.

82 There is a positive relationship between trust and actual online shopping
behavior.

H3 There is a negative relationship between uncertainty avoidance

actual online shopping behavior

H4 There is a positive relationship between customer attitude and actual

online shopping behavior.

H5 There is a positive relationship between subjective norms and actual

online shopping behavior.

H6 There is a positive relationship between perceived behavior control and

actual online shopping behavior.

H7 There is a positive relationship between trust and online shopping
intention.

U8 There is a positive relationship between uncertainty avoidance and online

shopping intention.

H9 There is a positive relationship between attitude and online shopping
intention.

810 There is a positive relationship between subjective norm and online

shopping intention.

Hll There is a positive relationship between perceived behavior control and

online shopping intention.

H12 There is negative relationship between uncertainty avoidance and trust.

H13 There is a positive relationship between attitude and trust
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Table 4.1 (Continued)

H14 There is a positive relationship between subjective norm and trust

HIS There is a positive relationship between perceived behavior control and

trust

H 16 Online shopping intention mediates the relationship between uncertainty
avoidance and actual online shopping behavior.

H17 Online shopping intention mediates the relationship between attitude and

actual online shopping behavior.

H18 Online shopping intention mediates the relationship between subjective
norm and actual online shopping behavior.

H 19 Online shopping intention mediates the relationship between perceived
behavioral control and actual online shopping behavior.

H20 Online shopping intention mediates the relationship between trust and

actual online shopping behavior.

821 Trust mediates the relationship between uncertainty avoidance and actual

online shopping behavior.

H22 Trust mediates the relationship between attitude and actual online s

shopping behavior.

H23 Trust mediates the relationship between subjective norm and actual

online shopping behavior.

H24 Trust mediates the relationship between perceived behavioral control and

actual online shopping behavior.

H25 Trust and intention mediate the relationship between uncertainty
avoidance and actual online shopping behavior.

H26 Trust and intention mediate the relationship between attitude and actual

online shopping behavior.

827 Trust and intention mediate the relationship between subjective norm and

actual online shopping behavior.

H28 Trust and intention mediate the relationship between perceived behavioral

control and actual online shopping behavior.
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4.8 Summary

This chapter has proposed a research model based on theory of planned

behavior (TPB). Twenty eight research hypotheses have been developed from the

model based on previous studies with the goal of examining the relationship

among uncertainty avoidance, trust, attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavior

control, intention, and actual online shopping behavior. In the research model,

trust and uncertainty avoidance are proposed as mediators.
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CHAPTER FIVE

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

5.1 Introduction

This chapter presents a detailed description of the research design,

sampling methods, structured questionnaire, pilot study, data collection

procedures, data screening and data analysis procedure. This chapter also outlines

the Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) process, Confirmatory Factor Analysis

(CFA), justification for using SEM, SEM procedures and Goodness-of-Fit Index

(GOFI). The direct effects of the hypothesis are presented in this chapter.

5.2 Research Design

This study utilizes quantitative research design to investigate the

predictors of actual online shopping among Jordanian customers. Quantitative

research is defmed as social research that employs empirical methods and

empirical statements. An empirical statement is defmed as a descriptive statement

about what "is" the case in the "real world" rather than what "ought" to be the

case (Cohen, 1988). According to Lakshman, Sinha and Biswas (2000),

quantitative research design is used because it helps the researcher to examine

thoroughly the big sample of respondent's opinions about the suggested
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phenomenon, and consequently the researcher can take a specific perspective of

human behavior.

The purpose of quantitative research is to test the relationship and the

generalization of these results (Neuman, 2006). Sukamolson (2005) mentioned

different advantages of using quantitative research such as:

1. Providing estimates of populations at large.

2. Indicating the extensiveness of attitudes held by people.

3. Providing results which can be condensed to statistics.

4. Allowing for statistical comparison between various groups.

5. Having precision is definitive and standardized.

6. Measuring level of occurrence, actions, trends, etc.

7. Answering such questions as "How many?" and "How often?".

To answer the research questions and to achieve the research objectives,

this study employed the quantitative approach research design by collecting

primary data. Hair et al. (2006) stated that the primary data collected through field

research is most suitable and appropriate when SEM is used for analysis.

According to Smith (1983), quantitative research is associated with the traditional,

positivist experimental and/or empiricist paradigm, whereas qualitative research is

associated with only the constructivist approach.
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5.3 Sampling Method

This section provides a discussion on the population, sampling frame,

sample size and distribution of questionnaires to respondents.

5.3.1 Population

A population is the total collection of elements from which the sample is

drawn (Sekaran, 2003). Based on the findings ofNdubisi and Sinti (2006), it can

be said that respondents with higher income and better education like lecturers are

more Likely to use online shopping than other groups of customers. Indeed,

consumers' income levels and education playa vital role in their adoption and

usage of Internet services (Liu, 2007). In addition, according to Grabner-Krauter

and Kaluscha (2003), students are not representative of the entire Internet

consumers' population, and therefore they suggested that the results of Jarvenpaa

et al's (2000) study might not be generalized to other types of customers.

The population of this study consisted of academic staff of Jordanian

universities. This group was selected as respondents of this study for the

following reasons:

1. According to the Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research in

Jordan (MHE, 2010), universities are distributed geographically in all the

regions of the Kingdom and this study covered the three main regions in

Jordan (North, South and Middle).
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2. All universities offer Internet infrastructures by wireless fidelity (WI-FI)

service and Digital Subscriber Line (DSL) services. Therefore, this offering

makes the universities' employees in general and academic staff specifically

able to use the lnternet technology from anywhere and at anytime

(Cybrarians, 2009).

3. By using the universities as a sample frame, the population list of the

academic staff is readily available for random sampling selection.

4. Alkailani (2009) postulated that universities as a target population would be a

truly representative sample for studying online shopping behavior.

5. AI-Khasawneh et al. (2010) confirmed that universities are the vector for

Internet adoption in Jordan and from the very beginning they have provided

the ideal sample for investigating e-commerce usage pattern. In addition,

lecturers usually belong to the consumer groups which possess good

computer skills as well as being well-educated. Furthermore, university

lecturers have a higher level of knowledge and access Internet more

frequently with curiosity and willingness to accept new things (Hongfeng et

al., 2008).

6. Ndubisi and Sinti (2006) revealed that the respondents with higher income

and better education like lecturers are more likely to use online shopping than

other groups of customers. Based on this, this study selects the academicians

in Jordan to examine research hypothesis.

Table 5.1 shows the distribution of public and private universities in Jordan.
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Table 5.1
Distribution ofPublic and Private Universities in Jordan

Region Type of Name of universities

universities

No. of
universities

M.iddle Public 4

Private

North Public

Private

South Public

Jordan University; al Bayt University; al
Hashemite University; German Jordanian

University
Al-Isra; Applied Science; Al-Zaytoonah
University; Zarka University; University
of Petra; Amman Private University
Yarrnouk University; Science &
Technology University
Jerash Private University; Irbid National
University; Philadelphia University
Mu'tah University; Al-Hussein Bin Talal

6

2

3

3

University; Tafila Technical University
Total 18

5.3.2 Sampling Frame

Sampling frame is a listing of elements in the research population

(Sekaran, 2003). Based on statistics from the Ministry of High Education in

Jordan (MHE, 2010), the number of public and private universities in Jordan was

determined. These statistics indicated that Jordan has nine public universities and

nine private universities distributed in all regions of the Kingdom, as shown in

Table 5.1 above. The statistical data collected from MHE (2010) indicated that the

total academic staff of public and private universities is 6,298, divided among 80

universities as shown in Table 5.2.
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Table 5.2
Number ofAcademic Staff in Jordanian Universities

1178

283
517
86

2233

Name of university No. of Name of university
academic
staff

Jordan University
AI-al Bayt University
aI-Hashemite University
German Jordanian

University
Yarmouk University
Science and Technology
University
Mu'tah University
AI-Hussein Bin Talal

University
Tafila Technical University

No. of
academic
staff

Al-Isra University
Applied Science University
Amman Private University
Zaytoonah University

284

317
256
292

Zarka Private University
University ofPetra

226
251

751
769

Jerash Private University,
lrbid National University

527
214

177
132

Philadelphia University173 298

Total
6731Grand Total

Total4498

Source: MHE (2010)

The number of public and private universities and the number of

academic staff of each university was divided into three main categories based on

the geographic regions (Middle, North, and South). This procedure is called

stratified sampling, which is the most probable sampling design as the

stratification provides the researchers more information with a given sample size

(Sekaran, 2003). Table 5.3 shown represents the number of academic staff of

each region.

Table 5.3
Number ofAcademic Staff in Each Region

No. of academic staffRegion No. of university
Middle 10
North 5
South 3

3690
2127
914

Total 18 6731
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To determine the number of universities and number of academic staff as

the sample of the present study, proportionate random sampling was applied (see

Table 5.4). The number of universities in the middle region is the highest and the

number of academic staff therein also scored the highest with around 55% of the

total academic staff in all the universities. This is followed by the northern region

with 32% and 13% in the southern region.

Table 5.4

Proportions of the Sampling Universities and the Percentage o/Sampling
Region No. of Proportionate No. of Percentage of

universities sampling of academic staff sampling (0/0)
universities

Middle
North
South

10
5
3

5
3
2

2321
1697
741

49%
36%
15%

Total 10 4759 100%

Table 5.5
Names 0/Universities Based on Proportionate Sampling

Region No. of universities Name of universities
Middle 5 Jordan University.al-Hashimite.Al-Israa;

Amman; German-Jordan
North 3 Yarmouk; Science & Technology; Jerash
South 2 Mu'tah; Al-Husein

Based on Table 5.4, the proportionate sampling for the middle region was

5 universities out of tenO and 3 universities out of five and 2 universities out of

three for the north and south regions, respectively. Simple random sampling was

conducted by picking out the names of the universities written on pieces of paper
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from a cup randomly. This type of sampling was also applied for south and north

regions. The results of the random sampling are shown in Table 5.5.

5.3.3 Sample Size

As mentioned before, MHE (2010) indicates in Table 5.4 that there are

around 7,000 academic staff in all universities in Jordan. Therefore, for the

population between 6,000 and 7,000, the suitable sample size is 361-364 as shown

in Table 5.6. This study selected 364 academic staff as the sampling size (Krejcie

& Morgan, 1970).

Table 5.6

Determining Sample Size ofa Given Population
Population Sample Size

2800 338

3000 341

3500 246

4000 351

4500 351

5000 357

6000 361

7000 364

8000 367

9000 368

Source: Sekaran (2003)

Based on above discussion, 357 respondents were targeted. Previous

studies related to universities revealed that the response rate were between 40%

and 60% (Kosugi, Hamanaka, Hori & Nakajima, 2007). According to Hair et al.,

(2006), the results that are derived from a large sample could be generalized to the
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whole population. Based on this recommendation, the researcher used 600 as the

sample size. Hence, 600 questionnaires were distributed to 10 universities in three

regions in Jordan. The probability sampling for each university was determined

based on the following formula:

Probability sampling of academic staff = NP * NSf T

Where NP is the number of academic staff in each region; NS is number

of sample to be distributed; T is the total of the academic in all universities.

Table 5.7

Proportionate Sampling ofAcademic StaffofEach University
Region No. of % ofsampling

academic staff

Midlle 2321 49%
North 1697 36%
South 741 15%
Total 4759 100%

Probability
sampling of

academic staff
294
216
90
600

In the middle region, 294 questionnaires were distributed in five

universities (refer Table 5.5), while 216 in the north region and 90 questionnaires

were distributed in the south. Determination of the number of questionnaires was

based on the percentage of the number of academic staff for each university.

Table 5.8 shows the number of questionnaires distributed in each university. To

select using systematic random sampling, 600 respondents were systematically

identified from 10 universities in three regions of Jordan (Middle, North, and

South) by using the telephone directory of each university to ensure randomness.
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Table 5.8
Number o[Questionnaires[!Jr each University
Name of university No. of % and no. of Systematic

academic questionnaire random
staff distributed every

sam�ngJordan University 1178 51% (150) 8
The Hashemite University 517 22% (65) 8th
Al-Isra University 284 12% (35) 8th
Amman Private University 256 11% (32) 8th
German Jordanian University 86 4% {12} 7th
Total in Middle Region 2321 294
Yarmouk University 751 44% (95) 8th
Science & Technology 769 45% (97) 8th
University
Jarash Private University 177 11% {24} 7th
Total in North Region 1697 216
Mu'tah University 527 71%(64) 8th
AI-Hussein Bin Talal University 214 29% (26) 8th
Total in South Region 741 90

5.3.4 Sample Size Requirements for (SEM)

The nurumum requirement of sample size may vary depending on

statistical techniques employed. The statistical techniques with minimum sample

size requirements are presented in Table 5.9.

Table 5.9
Statistical Techniques with Minimum Sample Size Requirements
Statistical Analysis Minimum Sample Size

• Sample size as small as 50 can provide

Structural Equation Model

(SEM)

valid results

• Recommended minimum sample sizes

of 100-150 to ensure stable Maximum

likelihood estimation (MLE) solution
• Sample size in a range of 150-400 is

suggested
Source: Hair et a/., (2006)
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5.4 Questionnaire Design

The questionnaire was designed in line with the objectives, problems and

hypotheses of the study, to measure the effects of independent variables on actual

online shopping behavior. The seven-page questionnaire consisted of a cover

letter explaining the study, purpose of the questionnaire and a statement

guaranteeing confidentiality of the respondents. The questionnaire was divided

into two parts: part one consisted of demographic variables such as gender, age,

education level, occupation, marital status, monthly income, Internet experience,

online shopping experience, measured on nominal and ordinal scales. Part two

included questions that measured the main variables of this study. A sample of the

questionnaire can be seen in Appendix A.

According to Sekaran (2003), questionnaires have always been an

efficient way of collecting data in primary research; in addition questionnaires

must fulfill one condition of the researcher knowing exactly what is required and

how to measure the variables of interest or else, the study will become less

effective.

To ensure content validity, the questionnaire was translated VIa a

procedure of double-back translation since the instruments were adopted from the

Western literature. First the English version was translated into the Arabic

language by two faculty members (see Appendix 8). Later the Arabic version was

re-translated into the English language by a different faculty member. The

questionnaire was written in the Arabic language to make it easy to be understood
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by the Arab respondents. In relation to the content and wording of the questions,

they were designed to be short, simple and comprehensible to avoid ambiguity

(Kassim, 2001). Appendix A and B present the research questionnaire in both

languages, accompanied by a cover letter to the respondents.

5.5 Scale of Variables

In this study, the Likert scale was used to measure the responses since

this scale is widely used in marketing research and has been extensively tested in

both marketing and social science (Garland, 1991). However, there is no clear rule

that indicates the suitable number that should be used (one to five-point Likert

scales or one to seven-point Likert scales). However, researchers indicate that a

seven-point scale is just as good as any other scale (Fomell, 1992; Solnet, 2006).

Therefore, to ensure consistency among the variables and to avoid confusion

among respondents, all items were measured using one to seven-point Likert

scale, which ranged from '1 "'strongly disagree' to '7' 'strongly agree."Many

researchers have used and applied the seven point numerical scale for data

collection (e.g. Morgan & Hunt, 1994; Luck & Rubin, 1987; Ryu et al., 2007;

Han, Hsu & Sheu, 2010). The numerical scale is presented in Table 5.10. The

main advantage of a seven-point scale is its ability to detect smaller differences

from respondents.
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Table 5.10
Seven-Point Numerical Scale
Scales Strongly Disagree Disagree Undecided Agree Agree Strongly

Disagree somewhat Somewhat Agree
Code SDA DA DSW UND ASW A SA
Items 2 3 4 5 6 7

5.6 Measurement of Variables

Most of the measurements utilized in this study were adapted from past

established instruments. Using established instruments increases the reliability of

the measures employed and avoids the enormous time and effort that would be

invested in instrument development. Also, as recommended by Straub (1989),

utilizing existing and validated scales enables future comparison with other

research. Table 5.11 shows the measurements of all seven latent constructs used in

this study comprising uncertainty avoidance, trust, attitude, subjective norm,

perceived behavioral control, behavioral intention, and actual online shopping

behavior. Most of these measurements have been utilized in an online shopping

setting. The instruments from the non-online shopping setting have been modified

to suit the online shopping setting. All measures selected have been reported as

having reasonably adequate reliability reading of above .60 (Nunnally, 1970).
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Table 5.11

Summary o[_Measurement o[_ Variables
Measurement Setting Items Source AI(!ha
Actual online Online shopping 5 Barkhi et al. (2008) 0.89

shopping Lin (2007) 0.85
behavior
Online shopping Online shopping 8 Crespo & Bosque 0.87
intention (2008) 0.88

Lin (2007)
Trust Online game 7 Ling et al. (2010) 0.88

Online shoEEing Ha and Stoel (2009} 0.95

Uncertainty Online shopping 4 Hwang (2005) 0.70
avoidance
Attitude Online shopping 7 Crespo & Bosque 0.94

(2008) 0.76
Lee & Ngoc (2010) ; 0.85

Ta�lor and Todd{1995}
Subjective norm Online shopping 7 Crespo & Bosque 0.83

Computer (2008); Limayem et al. NA
resource center (2000); Taylor & Todd 0.88

(1995)

Perceived Online shopping 7 Crespo & Bosque 0.82
behavioral Online grocery (2008); Hansen et al. 0.76
control Internet banking (2004) 0.86

Shih and Fang (2004)

5.7 Pre-test

A pre-test was done to validate the instrument. The pre-test involved 15

respondents of Jordanian postgraduate students who are studying in Malaysia and

who have more than two years of experience using online shopping. They also

know something about marketing and information technology. The respondents

were asked to comment on the length of the instrument, the format, and the

wording of the items. This procedure was undertaken to ascertain the instrument's

content validity.
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5.8 Pilot Study

Before distributing the final questionnaires, a pilot study was conducted

usmg a convenient sample of 100 postgraduate Jordanian students, who are

studying in Malaysian universities and who have knowledge in information

technology and marketing. According to Saunders, Lewis & Thronhill (2003), it is

always useful to carry out a pilot study before the actual data collection. Sekaran

(2003) stated that a pilot study is performed to correct any inadequacies in the

instrument prior to data collection. This should be done by testing and checking

the questionnaire on a small sample of the subjects. The purpose is to achieve a

flawless questionnaire so that it would be possible for the researcher to take all the

necessary modifications after the pilot study.

The reliability test of each instrument was calculated using the pilot study

data. One of the selection criteria of past instruments was internal consistency of

the scales using Cronbach's alpha reliability coefficients. The results on measures

of the pilot study are shown in Table 5.12. The reliability estimates ranged from

.81 to .93, which is generally considered sufficient for research purposes

(Nunally, 1978). This means that the scales can be regarded as relatively reliable.
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Table 5.12

Reliability Coefficient[orMultiple Items in Pilot Study (n = J00)
Variable No. of items Cronbach's alpha
Actual behavior 5 .87

Intention 8 .91

Uncertainty avoidance 4 .81

Trust 7 .90

Attitude 7 .91

Subjective norm 7 .93

Perceived behavioral control 7 .81

The questionnaire of this study contained three sections as follows

Section 1: Demographic Information - This section did not contain any

personally identifiable questions. The demographic and background variables

used in this study are gender, status, age, computer and Internet experience, salary

and Internet purchasing experience. The questions of demographic information

can be seen in Appendix A.

Section 2: Endogenous Variables - This section contains questions related to the

endogenous variables (actual online shopping behavior, intention, and trust). More

details are discussed below.

Actual Online Shopping Behavior

Respondents were asked about their preferences to online shopping for

buying products or services and how frequently they use online shopping. The

respondents were given a list of five items to be assessed on their preference and

frequency of using Internet to purchase. A seven-point Likert scale ranging from
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"I =strongly disagree" to "7=strongly agree" was used. The internal reliabilities

reported by Barkhi et al. (2008) and Lin (2007) were 0.89 and 0.85, respectively.

Table 5.13 lists the items used to measure actual online shopping.

Table 5.13
Measurement ofActual online shopping
Items

I prefer online shopping for buying products/service.

I frequently use online shopping.

I have purchased products/services online during the last one- year period.

I have purchased over the Internet products ofwell-known brands.

I have purchased over the Internet from reputable and recognized companies.

Source: Barkhi et al., (2008) and Lin (2007)

Online Shopping Intention

Respondents were asked about their intention to use the Internet to

purchase, expectation to use the Internet to purchase, possibility to use the Internet

to purchase, and non- probability to use the Internet to purchase. They were given

a list of eight items, as shown in Table 5. 14. A seven-point Likert scale, ranging

from "1 =strongly disagree" to "7=strongly agree' was used. The internal

reliabilities reported by Crespo and Bosque (2008), and Lin (2007) were 0.87 and

0.88, respectively.
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Table 5.14
Measurement ofOnline Shopping Intention
Items

I intend to use the Internet to purchase.

I expect to use the Internet to purchase.

It is likely that I will use the Internet to purchase.

I will use the internet to purchase.

I intend to use online shopping frequently.

I have plans to use Internet to purchase in the future.

I will strongly recommend online shopping to others.

I plan to use online shopping again.

Source: Crespo and Bosque (2008), and Lin (2007)

Trust

The items that measured the respondents' trust upon the website

companies, belief on the website company, and willingness to provide personal

information to online companies are shown in Table 5. I 5. The respondents were

given a list of seven items to assess their opinions to use the Internet for purchase

of their products or services. Items for each scale scored on a seven-point Likert

scale, ranging from "1 =strongly disagree" to "7=strongly agree". The internal

reliabilities reported by Ha and Stoel (2009), Ghada (2005) and Ling et al. (2010)

were 0.95, 0.80 and 0.88, respectively.
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Table 5.15
Measurement ofTrust
Items

I trust the online shopping websites.

I believe that website of online companies is trustworthy and honest.

I would not hesitate to provide personal information to online companies.

I believe that my privacy is protected in the online shopping sites.

I feel safe in my payment with online shopping site.

The website of online companies wants to keep promise and obligations.

The website of online companies wants to keep my best interest in mind.

Sources: Adapted from Ha and Stoel (2009), Ghada (2005) and Ling et al. (2010)

Section 3: Exogenous Variables: This section contained questions

related to the exogenous variables (uncertainty avoidance, attitude, subjective

norm, and perceived behavioral control). The details are discussed below.

Uncertainty Avoidance

Respondents were asked about buyer's expectations, rules and

regulations, standard operating procedures, and instructions for operations

regarding their actual online purchase behavior. They were given a list of four

items, as shown in Table 5.16. A seven-point Likert scale, ranging from

"1 =strongly disagree" to "7=strongly agree" was employed. The internal

reliability reported by Hwang (2005) was 0.70.
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Table 5.16
Measurement ofUncertainty Avoidance
Items

It is important to have purchase instructions speUed out in detail so that buyers

always know what they are expected to do.

Rules and regulations are important because they inform buyers what the seUers

do in an online setting.
Standard operating procedures are helpful to buyers on the online purchase
behavior.

Instructions for operations are important for buyers on the online purchase
behavior.

Source: Adapted from Hwang (2005)

Attitude

Respondents were given a list of seven items to assess their opinions and

attitudes to use the Internet for purchasing their products or services. The items

were shown in Table 5.17. The instrument was composed of seven items that

focused on the respondents' liking of the idea, and usage of the Internet purchase

on different characteristics: wise, goodness, positiveness, like, pleasant,

beneficial, and appropriate. A seven-point Likert scale, ranging from • 1 =strongJy

disagree" to "7=strongly agree" was used. The internal reliabilities reported by

Barkhi et af. (2008), Crespo and Bosque (2008) and Lee and Ngoc (2010), were

0.85, 0.94and 0.76, respectively.
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Table 5.17
Measurement ofAltitude toward Online Shopping Behavior
Items

I like the idea of using the Internet to purchase products orland services online.

Using the Internet to purchase products orland services online is a wise idea.

Using the Internet to purchase products orland services online is a good idea.

Using the Internet to purchase products orland services online is a positive idea.

Using Internet shopping is a pleasant idea.

Using Internet shopping is beneficial for me.

Using Internet shopping is appropriate for me.

Source: Adapted from Barkhi et al. (2008), Crespo and Bosque (2008), Lee and

Ngoc (2010)

Subjective Norm

Respondents were given a list of seven items to assess their opinions to

use the Internet for purchase of their products or services. The instrument was

composed of seven items that focused on the respondents' opinions on other

people's influence on their using the Internet for making online purchases. A

seven-point Likert scale, ranging from "I =strongly disagree to "7=strongly

agree" was used. The internal reliabilities reported by Crespo and Bosque (2008)

and Taylor and Todd (1995) were 0.83 and 0.88, respectively. Table 5.18 shows

all the items.
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Table 5.18
Measurement ofSubjective Norm
Items

People who are important to me think that I should use Internet purchase.

People whom I value their opinions would approve my using the Internet to

purchase.

People who influence my behavior would think that I should use the Internet to

purchase.
It is expected from me that I use the Internet to purchase.

People who are important to me would agree if I used the Internet to purchase.

The media frequently suggest making purchasing via the Internet.

People who are important to me think that online shopping is a good idea.

Sources: Adapted from Crespo and Bosque (2008), Limayem et al., (2000), and
Tylor and Todd (1995).

Perceived Behavioral Control

Respondents were given a list of seven items to assess their opinions to

use the Internet for purchase of their products or services. The instrument was

composed of seven items that focused on the respondents' wanting to use the

Internet to purchase resources, knowledge and ability to make use of the Internet,

and the possibility of the respondents making the purchase. Items for each scale

scored on a seven-point Likert scale, ranging from "I =strongly disagree' to

"7=strongly agree". The internal reliability reported by Crespo and Bosque

(2008), Hansen et al. (2004), Shih and Fang (2004) were 0.82, 0.77 and 0.86.

Table 5.19 shows the items.
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Table 5.19
Measurement ofPerceived Behavioral Control
Items

If I wanted to, I could use the Internet to purchase products/services
I have the resources to make use of the Internet to purchase
I have the knowledge to use Internet for shopping
I have the ability to make use of the Internet to purchase
It would be possible for me to use the Internet to purchase
In general, online shopping is very easy.

In general, online shopping yields (will not yield) problem for me.

Sources: Crespo and Bosque (2008), Hansen et al. (2004), and Shih and Fang
(2004)

5.9 Data Analysis Procedures

According to Churchill and Lacobucci (2004), and Sekaran (2000), data

analysis involves steps such as coding the responses, screening the data, and

selecting the appropriate data analysis strategy. Data screening is performed to

identify data entry errors and examine how appropriately the data meets the

statistical assumptions. Data screening involves running descriptive statistics of

the variables, analysing the missing data, and treatment of outliers, response bias,

normality, homoscedasticity, multicollinearity, and reliability. In the present

study, several statistical tools and methods were employed for the purpose of data

analysis and hypotheses testing using the SPSS software version 16. Lastly, the

third stage involved analyzing data by Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) using

AMOS 18.0 software. Included in the analysis was ascertainment of construct

validity.
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5.9.1 Data Coding

After collecting the data, coding was required so that it could be stored

systematically (Zikmund, 2003). Data was coded by assigning character symbols

(mostly numerical symbols).

5.9.2 Descriptive Statistics

Descriptive statistics provides an abstract description of the main

summary statistics. This analysis was used to determine the characteristics' of

Jordanian customers. Descriptive analysis refers to the transformation of raw data

into a form that would provide information to describe a set of factors in a

situation that will make them easy to understand and interpret (Kassim, 2001).

This analysis gives a clear meaning of data through frequency distribution, mean,

and standard deviation, which are useful to identify differences among groups for

all the variables of interest. The main descriptive statistics for the respondents in

the present study included mean and standard deviation.

5.9.3 Data Screening

Data screening involved a number of steps to make sure that the effect of

characteristics of the data might not negatively affect the results. The importance

of data screening can be shown in the following steps of analysis.
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5.9.3.1 Missing Data

There are many ways to treat missing data, such as by deleting them,

distributing them, and replacing them (Kline, 1998; Tsikriktsis, 2005). The first

important step in the data screening process is identifying the missing data.

Treatment of missing data is important as respondents may reject to answer

personal questions pertaining to their income, age or others. Likewise, lack of

knowledge towards a particular topic or question may also make the respondents

incapable of answering the questions.

5.9.3.2 Assessment ofOutliers

The next step after treating the missing responses is examining outliers.

Outlier is defined as an observation that deviates so much from other observations

as to arouse suspicion that it was generated by a different mechanism (Hawkins,

Best & Koney, 2001). There are reasons that cause outliers such as incorrect data

entry. The other reason is that observations within the intended population are

extreme in their combination of values across the variables (Hair et al., 2006).

Mahalanobis distance measures cases that are farthest away from the

centriod (Hawkins et al., 2001). It was used in this study to determine the outliers

of data. Each case was evaluated using the chi-square distribution with an alpha

level of 0.001 and the degree of freedom of the number of items (i.e. 45). The
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score was compared to X2 value. If D 2> X2 , then that case was considered as an

outlier and deleted from the dataset.

5.9.3.3 Assessment ofNormality

Normality test is used to evaluate whether the data are normally

distributed or not. If the variation of the data is sufficiently large, all resulting

statistical tests are invalid (Hair et al., 2010). For most analyses to work correctly,

the data should follow a normal distribution. If normality exists, even in

conditions that do not necessitate normality, it will make a stronger assessment

(Hair et al., 20 I 0). Subsequent to outlier tests, an assessment of normality was

performed. To assess normality, skewness and kurtosis were used.

According to Tabachnick and Fidell (200 I), skewness refers to the

irregularity of a distribution, that is, a variable whose mean is not in the center of

the distribution. On the other hand, kurtosis relates to the peakedness of a

distribution. A distribution is claimed to be normal when the values of skewness

and kurtosis are equal to zero (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001). There are few clear

guidelines about how much non-normality is problematic. Many authors such as

Chou and Bentler (1995), and Hu, Bentlerand Kano (1992) suggested that the

absolute values of univariate skewness indices which are greater than ±3.0 seem

to describe extremely skewed data sets.
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5.9.3.4 Data Transformation

Data transformation is needed if the variable has an undesirable

characteristic, such as non normality. A transformation such as taking the

logarithm or the square root of variable creates a transformed variable that is more

suited to portraying the relationship. Transformation may be applied to either

dependent or independent variables or both (Hair et al., 2006). The non-normal

items were detected through z-skewness using descriptive function "standardized

values as variables". After the detection of non-normal in each observed variable

was made, transformation was conducted through Cdfnorm function on values � ±

3 (Hair et al., 2006). This was done by selecting ''Transform'' and then "

Compute". "t" for transformation was used in the new name of the items

transformed.

5.9.3.5 Linearity and Homoscedasticity Test

The reason for testing linearity is that correlation represents only a linear

association between variables, and nonlinear effects will not be represented in the

correlation value (Hair et al., 2006). Hence, scatter plot is the representation of the

relation between two metric variables portraying the joint value of each

observation in the two dimensional groups. Therefore, a scatter plot must show

the dotted line that is linear line.

According to Ghozali, Fuad and Seti (2005), when the error terms

variance (e) shows constancy throughout a variety of predictor variables, the
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collected data is claimed to be homoscedasticity. In other words, it draws attention

to the dependent variables that show equal variance transversely leveling within

the predictor variables range. It presents a cloud of dots, in case non

homoscedasticity model can be discussed accurately by a pattern such as a funnel

shape, indicating greater error as the dependent variables increase.

5.9.3.6 Multicollinearity

Multicollinearity is related to the correlation matrix and it occurs when

variables are highly correlated (0.9 and above). Multivariate correlation was

assessed through the residual analysis and the coefficients output. According to

Pallant (2001), multicollinearity refers to the condition in which the dependent

variables are extremely correlated.

5.9.3.7 Correlation

Pallant (2001) mentioned that analysis of correlation is a statistical

technique used to explain the strength and direction of the linear relationship

between two variables. The correlation is concerned with assessing the strength

and significance of a relationship between the variables. The ideal correlation of 1

or -1 indicates that the value of one variable can be determined accurately by

knowing the value of other variables. On the other hand, the correlation value of 0

indicates the absence of the relationship between these two variables. Cohen
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(1988) offers a rule to clarify the strength of the relationship between two

variables (r) as shown in Table 5.20.

Table 5.20
Cohen IS Guideline ofCorrelation Strength
r values Strength of relationship

r = +.10 to .29 or r = -.10 to -.29 Small

r = +.30 to .49 or r = -.30 to -.49 Medium

r = +.50 to 1.0 or r = -.50 to -.1.0 Large

5.10 Reliability ofConstructs

Reliability is "the consistency of measurement or the degree to which an

instrument measures in the same way each time it is used under the same

condition with the same subjects" (Nunnally, 1978). Reliability of the instrument

reveals the range where the treatment variables confine the construct that is

needed to be measured. To achieve the reliability of the instrument employed in

this research, the researcher tested the instrument by assessing the Cronbach's

alpha value. The reliability was estimated above 0.60, which is acceptable for the

purpose of this research. Also, the researcher used it to test the internal

consistency of the measurement instrument and determine the degree of reliability

(Hair et al., 2006). In addition, construct reliabilities were also run, achieving

satisfactory scores of greater than 0.5 (Hair et al., 2006). In order to establish the

reliability of the antecedents of actual online shopping behavior measurement, the

researcher used the reliability coefficient. Another test for reliability is composite
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reliability developed by Werts el a/. (1974), which measures the reliability of a

construct in the measurement model. The value ranges from 0 to I. The value of

the construct validity was greater than 0.60, which indicates an acceptable

convergent validity (Hair, Black, Babin, & Anderson, 2010). It was calculated by

using the following formula:

Where, L, = standardized factor loading for construct number i, n = number of

construct, ej = error variance for construct number i.

In addition, a composite reliability index that exceeds 0.70 suggests good

reliability and high construct reliability indicates that internal consistency exists

(Hair et a/., 2010).

S.lI Validity Test

Validity refers to the degree in which a measure of construct under

exploration accurately represents what it is supposed to measure (Hair et al.

2010). However, according to Hair et al. (2010), accuracy does not ensure

validity. Likewise, if validity is assured, the researcher must still consider

reliability. There are two types of validity: content (face) and construct validity.
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5.11.1 Content (Face) Validity

Content validity relates to the subjective agreement amongst

professionals that a scale rationally emerges to reflect accurately what it is

supposed to measure. In the present study, establishing the content validity of the

items of the questionnaire was done by a panel of experts in the field of

marketing. The panel consisted of a number of experienced and renowned

professors in marketing. They judged the suitability and appropriateness of each

item. Their comments mainly revolved around some spelling and grammatical

errors. Then, modifications were made in the questionnaire in accordance with

their recommendations and constructive comments.

5.11.2 Construct Validity

Construct validity is the extent to which a set of measured items actually

reflects the theoretical latent construct those items are designed to measure (Hair

et al., 2010). According to Malhotra and Stanton (2004), the more construct

validity employed, the more validity can be established. Construct validity is

made up of two basic types namely convergent validity and discriminant validity.

This research deployed both types.
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5.11.2.1 Convergent Validity

Convergent validity refers to the items of specific construct that covers or

shares a high proportion of variance (Hair et al., 20 10). In other words, it validates

the degree to which two measures that have the same concept are correlated.

Convergent validity is an important aspect that researchers should consider when

conducting research. Convergent validity can be analyzed through confirmatory

factor analysis (CFA); factor loading, average variance extracted (AVE), and

reliability (Hair et al., 20 I 0).

5.11.2.2 Discriminant Validity

Discriminant validity is the other main type of construct validity; it is the

extent to which a construct is truly distinct from other constructs (Hair et al.,

20 I 0). Discriminant validity is assessed by examining the correlations square

between the observed of potentially overlapping constructs. In other word, bigh

discriminant validity provides evidence that a construct is unique and captures

some phenomena other measures do not. Rigorous test to substantiate

discriminant validity is compared with the average variance extracted values for

any two constructs with the square of the correlation estimate between these two

constructs (Hair et al., 20 I 0).

Average Variance Extracted (AVE) relates to the quantity of variance

confined by the construct versus the amount due to the error of measurement

(Hair et al., 2006). The AVE ranges between 0 and 1, where the value exceeds
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0.50 suggests adequate convergent validity (Bagozzi & Vi, 1980; Fornell &

Larcker, 1981). According to Malhotra and Stanton (2004), AVE should be

greater than 0.50 to validate employing a construct. Mathematically, it is

computed using the formula as below:

Where, L, = standardized factor loading for construct number i, n = number of

construct, e, = error variance for construct number i

5.12 Structural Equation Modeling (SEM)

Structural equation modeling (SEM) is a statistical methodology that

takes a confirmatory (i.e. hypothesis-testing) approach to the analysis of a

structural theory bearing on some phenomenon (Byrne, 2010). It is considered a

family of statistical models that seem to explain the relationship amongst multiple

variables (Hair et al., 2010). SEM is known by many names: covariance structure

analysis and latent variable analysis. All structural equation models are

distinguished by three characteristics:
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1. Estimation ofmultiple and interrelated dependence relationships.

11. An ability to represent unobserved concepts in these relationships.

111. Defining a model to explain the entire set of relationships.

According to Baumgartner, Hans and Steenkamp (1996), SEM has

developed to be one of the well-known aspects in selecting a research

methodology for investigating issues related to social and behavioral sciences.

Therefore, this methodology contains two major issues (Hair et al., 2006):

1. The measurement (i.e. what are the things that need to be measured; how

to measure them; and how are the reliability and validity conditions met).

11. Causal relationship among variables and the explanation because the

variable is complex and unobserved.

5.12.1 Justification for Using SEM

According to Byrne (2010), several aspects of SEM set it apart from the

older generation of multivariate procedures. First, it takes a confirmatory rather

than an exploratory approach to data analysis. Furthermore, by demanding that the

pattern of intervariable relations be specified a priori, SEM lends itself welJ to the

analysis of data for inferential purposes. By contrast, most other multivariate

procedures are essentially descriptive by nature (e.g. exploratory factor analysis),

so that hypothesis testing is difficult, if not impossible.
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Second, whereas traditional multivariate procedures are incapable of

either assessmg or correcting for measurement error, SEM provides explicit

estimates of these error variance parameters. Indeed, alternative methods (e.g.

those rooted in regression, or the general linear model) assume that error(s) in the

explanatory (i.e. independent) variables vanish(es). Thus, applying those methods

when there is error in the explanatory variables is tantamount to ignoring error,

which may lead, ultimately, to serious inaccuracies especially when the errors are

sizeable. Such mistakes are avoided when corresponding SEM analyses (in

general terms) are used.

Third, although data analyses using the former methods are based on

observed measurements only, those using SEM procedures can incorporate both

unobserved (i.e. latent) and observed variables. Finally, there are no widely and

easily applied alternative methods for modeling multivariate relations, or for

estimating point and/or interval indirect effects; these important features are

available using SEM methodology. Given these highly desirable characteristics,

SEM has become a popular methodology for non-experimental research, where

methods for testing theories are not well developed and ethical considerations

make experimental design unfeasible (Bentler & Bonett 1980).

5.13 SEM Procedure

The SEM is a very popular multivariate approach and attractive because

it provides a conceptually appealing way to test theory (Hair et al., 2010). The six

stages of structural equation modeling are:
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I. Defining individual constructs

2. Developing the overall measurement model

3. Designing a study to produce empirical results

4. Assessing the measurement model validity

5. Specifying the structural model

6. Assessing structural model validity

The first step is the model conceptualization, which handles constructed

hypothesis as the main aspect for the relationships amongst latent variables, and

other indicators. In this step, the model is developed in accordance to theory and

empirical findings. The model should reflect the latent variables through any

measured indicator. In the second step, each latent construct to be included in the

model is identified and the measured indicators variables are assigned to latent

construct. Third step is designing a study to produce empirical results in which it

deals with the development of the measurement and structural design of the

research problem. Causal relationship found in the latent variables should be

discussed during the specification of the structural model.

The fourth step relates to assessing measurement model validity where

measurement model validity depends on establishing acceptable level of

goodness-of-fit and finding specific evidence of construct validity. Step five

involves specifying the structural model by assigning relationships from one

construct to another based on the proposed theoretical model. The final step

involves effort to test the validity of the structural model and its corresponding

hypothesized theoretical relationships (Hair et al., 20 I 0).
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In connection with the present research, the theoretical model as

displayed in Figure 4.1 was transformed into a hypothesized model of SEM.

According to Hair et al. (2010), this is mainly done to identify the model into

more formal terms through a series of equations that are useful in specifying

research ideas about the relationships among variables. As exhibited in Figure 4.1,

seven constructs can be found. These are: (J) uncertainty avoidance; (2) attitude;

(3) subjective norm; (4) perceived behavior control; (5) trust; (6) intention and (7)

actual online shopping behavior. The structural model is the linkage of all

unobserved (latent) variables to each other as in the dotted box. The structural

model is also a set of one or more dependent relationship linkages to the

hypothesized models construct (Hair et al., 2010).

5.14 Confirmatory Factor Analysis

Confirmatory Factor Analysis CFA is used to reduce the measurement of

instrument error. SEM techniques are deployed to perform the CFA. To be clear,

SEM employs a set ofmeasures to achieve the model fit.

Structural equation modeling is a technique that allows separate

relationships of a set of dependent variables. SEM provides the appropriate and

most efficient estimation technique for a series of separate multiple regression

equations estimated simultaneously. It is characterized by two basic components:

the structural model and measurement model (Hair et al., 20 I 0). The structural

model is the path model, which relates independent to dependent variables based

on theory or prior experience. The measurement model represents the degree to
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which the indicator (item) variables capture the essence of the latent factor.

Moreover, a valid measurement model is the model which meets the requirements

of psychometric soundness of both reliability and validity of measures and

constructs. The purpose of testing reliability and validity of measurement is to

assure multiple items measuring the hypothesized latent variables but not others.

It is accomplished primarily through CFA (Byrne, 2001).

Based on Anderson and Gerbing's (1988) two-step approach, a

measurement model was first estimated using Confirmatory Factor Analysis

(CFA). After the appraisal of the adequacy of the measurement model, Structural

Equation Modeling (SEM) was utilized to fmd the best-fitting model and to test

causal relationships. Multivariate technique is particularly useful for modeling

tests including several independent/dependent variables and mediators/moderators

(Hair et aI., 1998).

Modification indices are "the values calculated for each unestimated

relationship possible in a specified model" (Hair et a/., 2006, p. 581). Arbuckle

(2005) emphasizes that the indices of each model modified fits pretty badly so we

might look at modification indices (MI) to achieve p-value. Additional fit

statistics from AMOSs recommends the model's fit to be able to be enhanced by

using MI. Firstly, the MY for each item need to be ascertained and the highest

value needs to be deleted. After deleting the highest value, the text output of the

second model needs to be examined. With the, change the model and the repeated

analysis, the model fit Chi-square will decrease to achieve the p-value and to fit
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the model. In addition, GFI, CFI and will be increased and RMSEA will be

dropped.

5.15 Goodness-of-Fit Index

Goodness-of-fit is indicates how well the specified model reproduces the

observed covariance matrix among the indicator items (Hair et ai., 2010).

According to Hair et ai., there are three types of goodness-of-fit indicators: (1)

absolute fit measure; (2) incremental fit measure and (3) parsimonious fit

measures. Bollen (1989) revealed that the i likelihood ratio tests, the

Standardized Root Mean Residual (SRMR), the Goodness-of-Fit Index (GFI, CFl,

and IFI) are the most frequently achieved measures. Overview of each of the

achieved measures is shown in the following section to explain the decisions

obtained with regards to the model.

The Chi-square (i) likelihood ratio test is the fundamental measures of

differences between the observed and estimated covariance matrices. It is the most

identified and apparent measure correlated with CFA. The proposed model does

not meet the requirements of the collected data very precisely if the p-value ofi

is significant (i.e. <0.05), whereas it meets the demands of the collected data if p

value >0.05 is achieved. According to Byrne (2001), there is progressing debate

on whether a model that has a significant i statistic must come into consideration

as valid.
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Measuring data through using SEM usually takes place by, deploying

goodness-of-fit (OOF) measures. The CFA contains important functions that may

be deployed. These functions involve the following:

i) Examining the loading factors in every dimension/constructs in

forming a variance.

ii) Confirming that the instrument themselves, how linked the instrument

to the latent variables.

iii) Estimating the measurement error in the framework, and

iv) Validating and generating framework.

CFA is most often deployed to determine whether the set of factors and

the loading of construct items confirm the expected requirements that are needed

to measure what it really measures. To measure the exogenous variables and

endogenous variables, Absolute Fit Index, Incremental Fit Level, and

Parsimonious Fit Level as shown in Table 5.21 are used.
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Table 5.21
Recommendation Values ofGoodness-ofFit Indicators
Measures Threshold Values

Absolute Fit Level

RMSEA

OF]

Less than 0.08

0.90 and Above

p: Value 2:0.05p- Value

Incremental Fit Level

AOF]

CFI

TLI

NFl

0.90 and Above

0.90 and Above

0.90 and Above

0.90 and Above

ParsimoniousFit Level

CMIN/df

SMC (R2)

Less than 2.0

Bigger better

Source: Hair et al. (2006)

Hair et al. (2006) pointed out the recommendation values of fit model as

follows:

i) Absolute Fit Index (AFI) assesses whether a specific model leaves

appreciable unexplained variance. Chi-square (:i) accompanied by the

model's degree of freedom and its probability, goodness-of-jit index (OFI),

and the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) are usually

utilized here whereRMESA <0.08, OFI > 0.90, p-value > 0.05.

ii) Incremental Fit Index (IFI) compares the generating model (OM) to

possible baseline or null models estimated using the same data. Indices

such as Tucker-Lewis index (TLI), comparative fit index (CFI), and the
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incremental fit index (IFI) are commonly used where GF1> 0.90, CFI >

0.90, TLI >0.90, NFl >0.90.

iii) Parsimonious Fit Index (PFI) also called adjusted measure, asks how well

the model measures both fit and parsimony, taking into account the degree

of freedom used in the model specification. Indices such as Normed Fit

Index (the adjusted chi -square by the degree of freedom) can be used

where CMIN/df< 3, SMC (R2) >0.00.

The motive of this section is to investigate and examine the relationships

between exogenous and endogenous variables. Firstly, the researcher measured

the individual variables related to measurement model.

5.16 Hypothesis Testing

This study is meant to test the fifteen direct hypotheses, and two indirect

hypotheses through mediating effects, as mentioned earlier in chapter four.

5.16.1 Direct Effect

Direct effects are the relationship between two constructs with a single

path (Hair et al., 2006). In other words, a direct effect is the effect variables have

on one another in a direct relationship. In this study there are 15 direct effects as

mentioned earlier. To make sure that all paths in the model are supported or

rejected, the recommended values of CR and p are observed. Critical ratio (CR)

refers to the parameter estimate divided by an estimate of its standard error. CR
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should be more than 1.96 to achieve the recommended value (Hair et al., 2006).

This means that if CR is more than 1.96, it supports this path, but if CR is less

than 1.96 the path is not supported and the hypothesis is rejected.

Probability level (p-value) provides a cut-off beyond to assert that the

findings are 'statistically significant' (by convention, this is p<0.05). But, smaller

p-values (p<0.0 1) are sometimes called highly significant because they indicate

that the observed difference would happen less than once in a hundred times if

there was really no true difference' (Davies & Crombie, 2009, p. 4).

5.16.2 Indirect Effect (Mediating)

Indirect effects are those relationships that involve a sequence of

relationships with at least one intervening construct involved (Baron & Kenny,

1986). According to Hair et al. (2010), a series steps when using SEM can be

followed to evaluate mediation. These steps are:

1. Establish that the necessary individual relationships have statistically

significant correlation relationships.

2. Estimate an initial model with only the direct effect, then estimate a

second model adding in the mediating variable and the two additional path

estimates. Assessment of the extent of mediation will be as following and

as explained by Figure 5.1.
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a. If the relationship between K and E (path C) remains significant and

unchanged once M is included in the model as an additional predictor,

then mediation is not supported.

b. If C is reduced but remains significant when M is included as an

additional predictor, then partial mediation is supported.

c. If C is reduced to a point where it is not statistically significantly after

M is included as a mediating construct, then full mediation is

supported.

In this study, trust and intention were examined as mediators.

a
/
o __.--l'

Figure 5.1

Mediating Effect
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5.17 Summary

This chapter has presented the research design of quantitative approach

by using structured questionnaire. The systemic random sampling technique was

employed for this research on a sample of 600 respondents. To ascertain the

appropriateness of the design, a pilot study was conducted. The chapter has also

discussed the population, sample size, and the survey procedures. In the data

analysis section, the statistical techniques employed for analyzing the data have

been presented. The requirements of multivariate analysis were established,

examined and discussed. In the final stage SEM was proposed as the statistical

technique for this research study. The following chapters discuss data analysis and

present the fmdings of this research.
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CHAPTER SIX

RESEARCH FINDINGS

6.1 Introduction

This chapter presents the result of the data analysis. This chapter includes

discussion on response rate, profile of respondents, descriptive statistics of

constructs, and data screening which consists ofmissing data, outliers, response

bias, factor analysis, normality, linearity and homoscedasticity, multicollinearity,

correlations, reliability, and validity. This is followed by the analysis on the

structural equation modeling's (SEM) goodness-of-fit ofmeasmement model, the

structure model, exogenous variables, endogenous variables, hypothesized model,

generating model and underpinning theory. Finally, the results of the hypotheses

testing are presented.

6.2 Response Rate

As mentioned earlier, 600 questionnaires were distributed to ten

universities. Out of this, 190 were undelivered. This yielded an effective response

rate of 68%. In comparison with other studies that obtained 70% (Karami, 2006),

52.9% (Larsen, 2007), 76% (A1-Majali, 2011) and 78.4% (A1-Hujran,Al

dalahmeh and A1oudat, 2011) response rate, the responses of the present study

were generally good. However, because 33 questionnaires were incomplete and

60 respondents were non-online shoppers but filled the questionnaire, they were
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excluded from the final analysis. This gave a total of 317 responses that were

usable for subsequent analysis (see Table 6.1).

Table 6.1

Summary 0/Response Rates
Response Number

Questionnaire administered 600

Undelivered 190

Incomplete 33

Not online purchasers 60

No. of responses 317

Response rate (410/600) 68%

6.3 Descriptive Statistics

Descriptive statistics and plots are often used in the initial phase of a

statistical analysis. These tools enable researchers to identify relationships in the

data and to determine directions for further analysis. In this section descriptive

statistics of respondents and constructs are shown,

6.3.1 Respondents' Profile

Table 6.2 shows the results of frequency analysis of the participants. The

participants of this study consisted of 207 male (66.0%) and 106 female (34.0%)

online shoppers. With respect to age, almost half of the participants belonged to
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the age group of26-35 (40.2%). In addition, themajority of the participants (ll6)

were manied, while 72 were single. As this study focused on academic staff in

Jordanian universities, the results indicated that 178 (57%) oflhe participants bad

a doctoral degree, while 135(43%) had a master's degree. With regards to salary,

290.4 of the participants had an income between JD 1501-2000. on the use of

computer and Internet, the majority of the. participants had used the computer IiDd

the Internet for a period more than 6 years (189 [60.4%]) while the majority of

respondents who have used the Internet is for the period betWeen 4- 6 years (193

[62%]). The results further indicated that ahnost half of the participants, (138

[44%]) had only one credit card followed byI8.2% who reported to'have two

credit cards. Those who did have credit cards represent 3oot{, of the, participants.

Table 6.2 also indicates that 32.0% of the participants purchased once in a DiODth
.

and themonthly expenses ofonline purchasing were less than ro50 (27 %).
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Table 6.2

Resl!!!..ndents' Profile
Cat!&o� Freqaeng: -" C.t!l0� F!!!Iang: -"
Gender Credit card
Male 207 66.0 0 94 30
Female 106 34.0 I 13-8 44

2 56 18

Mlrita) Status 3 21 6.7
Married 236 75.4 4 4 13

Single 72 23
other 5 1.6

Aa Comlater alinl
Less than 25 20 6.3 Less than 1 year 8 2.6
26-35 126 40.2 1-3 10 3.2
36-45 85 27.2 4-6 106 33.9
46-55 47 15 More than 6 yean 189 60.4
56-65 32 10
More than 65 3 1.0
Edaeation IDternetBini
1m! Less than 1 year 26 83
Ph.D 178 57 1-3 82 26.2
Master 135 43 4-6 132 42.2

More than 6 yean 73 233
lDeome (JD)* IDternet
300-500 2 1 uiDl(I!oan)
501-700 65 21 1-5 34 10.9
701-900 44 14 6-10 47 15
901-1500 57 18 11-15 73 233
1501-2000 92 29 16-20 74 23.6
More than 2000 53 17 More_20 85 27.2

Oeeal!ltion Online

larehuinl
Lecturer 313 100.0 emenles (JD)

Less than 50 143 45.7

F!!!Iaendes 59-150 84 26.8

lareh.sinl 151-250 43 13.7
Once amonth 148 47.3 251-500 36 11.6
2-4 111 35.5 More than 500 7 2.1
5-7 40 12.8
More than 7 14 4.5
* (1 USD = 0.71 JD)
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·

mediator variables and dependent variable. Among tlte exogenous y,ariabl�
,

uncertainty avoidance hid the lowest mean of 3.3 while perceived behlM8tal

control indicated the highest mean value of 4.�. The standard cleviatlODs ofall1be

variables seemed to fall between the ranges of 1.3 and 2.2, whiCh �ected the

existence of considerable acceptable v8riability·'witbiD data ,set A.Iriopg ..
,

endogenous variables, tnJst showed the lowestmean Value of3:9 while die highcWt .

in Appen6t C.

No.

Uncertain., avoidance

Attitude

Subjective norm

Perceived behavioral

control

Trust

Intention

Actual online shopping
behavior

UA

An

SN

PBC

4

7

TRU

INT-



6.4 Data Screening

The analyses ofmissing data, outlier detection, assessment of normality,

linearity and homoscedasticity status andmulticollinearity were done to screen the

data collected. Each analysis is discussed as following.

6.4.1 Missing Data

Four-hundred and ten questionnaires were collected and entered into

SPSS. The data were then carefully examined to identify any missing responses.

Out of this, 93 of the returned questionnaires were found to be unusable because

of missing responses. Hence, these missing responses were excluded fiom data

analysis, which resulted in 317 usable responses.

6.4.2 Outlien

The outliers were detected comparing the Mahalanobis distance and

maximum X2 value of the number of items. Accordingly, the chi-square (X2)

value with 45 items was compared with Mahalanobis distance (02) of80.08. Any

values more than 80.08 were considered outliers (Hair et al., 1998, 2006;

Tabachinck & Fidell, 2001) and were deleted. Four cases were found to be

outliers (127,80,81, and 27). These cases were removed from the dataset leaving

a final of 313 dataset to be analyzed. Appendix F shows more details.
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6.4.3 NormaUty

The initial data showed that a few items were not normiilly distn"butcd .

because the critical ratio (cr) of skewnesswas > ± 3 (Appen4ix G) for 1tie u.mple '

size of> 300, (Hair et al., 2006). For the variables that were�ver the rmge (intI,

int2, int3, int8, 081, ua2, ua3, ua4), tl'aD$formation proCess was amductecI to

normalize the data using cdf nonn function in SPSS, which produced ,DOI1DIIiZed

data as shown in Table 6.4. (see also AppendiX G). The transfonhed data wu

renamed ''t'' and variable name (e.g tintS).

Table 6.4
Normalization through Tra1JSjOrmation ofObserved Variables
Variable Skewness Cd'. KIII'tOIiI .

TRU7 -0.167 -1.208 -0.492
TRU6 -0.233 -1.681 -0.376
TRU5 0.044 0.319 -1.028
TRU4 -0.137 -0.987 -1.019
TRU3 -0.04'8 -0.347 -1.078
TRU2 -0.078 -0.563 -0.829
TRUI -0.122 :-0.879 -0.881
ACB5 -0.233 ;;1".68' �.614
ACB4 -0;223 -.1.609 ' -0.736'
ACB3 -O�09S -0.689 -0.678
ACB2 -O.08S -0.615 -0.617
ACB1 -0.333 -2.402 -0.428

'

tintS -0.211 -1.521 -1.185
INT7 -0.337 -2.436 -0.422
INT6 -0.362 -2.618 -0.254
INT5 -0.333 -2.402

.

-0.204
INT4 -0.333 -2.407 :-0.492
tint3 -0.14 -1.008 -1.218
tint2 -0.302 -2.l8 -1.089
tintl -0.322 -2.323 -1.12
PBC 1 -0.21 -1.517 -0.663
PBC2 -0.23 -1.658 .;0.624

.

PBC3 -0.236 -1.702 -0.593
PBC4 -0.214 -1.543 -0.728

208

-1.177
-1.36

.

' -3.713
-3.679 '

-3.894
-2.995
-3.182

. -2.217
-2.658
-2.448
-2229
-1'.544 .

....278
-1.525
-0.917 ,

-0.736
-1.775
-4.398
-3.934
4.046·
-2.393
-2.252-
-2.142'
-2.627



Table 6.4 (Continued)
Variable Skewness c.r. Kal'tolil e.r.

PBC6 -0.157 -1.134 -0.661 -2.386
PBC7 -0.163 -1.18 -0.631 -2.277
SNI -0.287 -2.07 -0.594 -2.146
SN2 -0.353 -2.55 -0.385 -1.392
SN3 -0.346 -2.5 -0.428 -1.546
SN4 -0.232 -1.674 -0.433 -1.563
SN5 -0.214 -1.544 -0.505 -1.823
SN6 -0.286 -2.065 -0.498 -1.799
SN7 -0.275 -1.985 -0.625 -2.259
ATTI -0.083 -0.598 -0.58 -2.094
ATT2 -0.257 -1.854 -0.632 -2.282
ATT3 -0.13 -0.939 -0.796 -2.873
ATT4 -0.244 -1.762 -0.826 -2.983
ATT5 -0.278 -2.005 -0.761 -2.749
ATT6 -0.191 -1.378 -0.807 -2.915
ATT7 -0.196 -1.415 -0.857 -3.095
tua4 0.402 2.903 -1.611 -5.816
tua3 0.406 2.929 -1.612 -5.822
tua2 0.385 2.777 -1.648 -5.95
ttual 0.399 2.879 -1.6 -5.777

Multivariate 127.935 17.401

6.4.4 LiDearity aDd Homoseedastieity Statas

Assesment of linearity was conducted through the residual analysis that

resulted from the regression analysis. As shown in Figure 6.1, the scattered points

were concentrated at the center along zero point. This suggests linearity

assumption was met (Hair et al., 2010). By examining the scatter plot residuals

using SPSS, the results indicated a straight line which was assoc:iated with the

predicted dependent variable's scores mean of actual online shopping behavior
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(ACBmean), which in turn did not show any

Consequently, there was no. proof to challqe

(ACBmean) as shown in Figure 6.1.

!
!

J

Figure 6.1

Linearity Assumption

Moreover, the finding of die homoscedasticity test· 'tbrou.gb sc8ttcr plot

diagrams of standardized residuals showed that homosCedaSticity eXisted·in die set
-

.

.

of independent variables· and the variance of the dependent variable;F�

a visual inspection of the distribution of residual "ggested ·aD absciIce of .

heteroscedasticity� as shown in Figure 6.2. The resutts of homoscCd8sti� of

other eadogenous variables can be found in Appendix H.
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Figure 6.2
HomoscedasticityAssumption

6.4.5 Multicollinearity

Multicollinearity occurs when any single predictor variable is highly

correlated with another set of predictor variables. Test for multicollinearity was

observed by using correlation values between variables. As shown in Table 6.5,

the results of correlation matrix showed that r values were less than .90, which

means there was no multicollinearity between the all the exogenous variables

(Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001). Further test using average variance extracted (AVE)

was conducted to validate discriminant validity of latent variables.
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Table 6.5
CorrelationsforExogenous andEndogenous Variables

UA ATI SN PBC TRUS INTN ACB

UA 1

ATT -0.27·· 1

SN -0.45·· 0.67·· 1

PBC -0.3·· 0.80·· 0.64·· 1

TRUS -0.56·· 0.48·· 0.49·· 0.44·· 1

INTN -0.57·· 0.52·· 0.6·· 0.58·· 0.75·· 1

ACB -0.56·· 0.47·· 0.60·· 0.52·· 0.78·· 0.84·· I

•• Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)

6.5 Non-response Bias

To ensure that the data were free from response bias, the researcher used

a comparison with known values for the population method. Nine dependent

sample t-test is used when the researcher wants to compare the mean scores on

some continuous variables for two different groups of subjects (pallant, 2(01).

Based on the response time (early and late response), 211 respondents were

classified as early responses and 102 respondents as late responses. Independent

sample t-test conducted on two variables i.e. subjective norm and intention. The

mean value of the first 211 responses was 4.335 and that of the second was 4.476,

as shown in Table 6.6 below.
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Table 6.6
Group Statistics and IndependentSa"'lies Test olSubjecttveNorm_ .

Group N - MetJ" Std. »mad_
Error

-

Mea
Subjective 1 211 4.335 1.400 .0964
Norm 2 102 4.338 1.121 .1110'
Levene'. test F Sig t Sig. df Mea Std.
for equHty of (z;. DUf. Error
variances taDecI} DHr� -

Equal variance 8.806 .003 .024 .981 .15876
assumed

Equal variance .026 .979 243.929 .00380 .14708
not assumed

According to Patlant (2001). if tile significance level of the Levene'stat

is above .05 (p> .05), this means that the essmnption of cIqua1 variances betw_

the early response and late response has not been violated. In onfa' to find if tbtR

was a signifieant difference between the two greups, sigiuficant '''2 tailed" (p>

.05) was used. Table 6.6 shows that the significance level of the Leveue'stestwu

p= .981, which indicates that the p-vaIue for both of them is 1111. dJan .05. This,

shows that the early and late responses were not dift'enmt' even 1bougJl the '.,

collection time took almost two months. The results of t-� related to intentima -

,

are shown in Table 6.7 below.
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Table 6.7

Group Statistics and Independent Samples Test 0/Intention , _

Group N Mean Std.
Deviation

Std. Error
Mean

Intention 1
2

211
102

4.S80
4.801

1.424
1.012

.0980

.1002 " '

Levene'. test
for equaDty of
variances

F Sig t Sig.
(2-

tailed)

df Mean
Oiff.

Itd.Error
DUr.

Equal variance
assumed

Equal variance
not assumed

18.468 .000 1.403 .162 311 2209 .IS74

I.S7S .116 268.S 2209 .1402

According to Pallant (2001), if the signitieance level of tile Levene'. test

is above .OS (p> .OS), this means that the assmnptien of equal variaDcc;s between

the early response and late response bas not been violated. In order to fiDd if thae

was a significant difference between the two groups, significant "2 tailed" (p>

.OS) was used. Table 6.7 shows the significance level of the Levene's test was p=

.162, which indicates that the p-value for both of them was larger than .OS. 'Ibis

shows that the early and late responses were not different even though the

collection time took almost two months.

6.6 ReDabruty Test

The results in Table 6.8 show that the Cron�h's alpha values�

from 0.87 to 0.97. This means that all construct bad acceptable intemal

consistency. More detailed outputs are available in Appendix 1. Anotha'test of

reliability conducted was composite reliability (CR.), which meesures the.

reliability of the construct in the measurement model. Based Oil the fonDula
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6.7 Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA)

,
,

",' �::; ".

shown on chapter five, the results in Table 6.8 indicate that�te re�; ,

values ranged between 0.86 and 0.99, Which exceeded 0.70. the values indi� , '-: i
'1::, .'

adequate internal consistency, which means that coavergent'validity

supported since the values were above .70 (Hair, 2010).

Table 6.8

Reliability ofVariables
No. of Cronbacb'. alpha ' Comptatlte

Variable name
items ,reHabiIftY

Uncertainty avoidance 4 .97 .99
"

Attitude 7 .94 .99

Subjective norm 7 .95 .99

Perceived behavioral control 7 .94 �99

Trust 7 .94 .87

Intention 8 .95 .97

Actual online shopping 5 .87 .99

behavior

To test convergent validity, exploratory factor analpis. '(EFA) was

conducted using principal component with Varimax rotatiOn em all itaDs

measuring the exogenous and endogenous variables. The tesI4Its ofeach &Ctor
, "

aiWysis conducted are summarized in the following sections. See Appendix J for

full factor analysis output.
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6.7.1 Factor AnalYlil ofEXOIenoul Variables

The factor analysis conducted for exogenous variables showed the

Kaiser-Meyer-Okin value of .95, which exceeded the recommended value of .S

(Hair et al., 1998) or above .6 (pallant, 2001) and the Barlett's test of sphericity

was highly significant (p = .00), supporting the factorability of the correlation

matrix (see Table 6.9). These indicate that the assumptions of factor analysis were

met. Principal component analysis revealed the presence of four� with

an eigenvalue exceeding one. These factors captured 78.60 peNeDt of the total

variance in the items. In fact, if the KMO measure is greater than 0.60 aod the

Bartlett's test of Sphericity is large and signifi�t, then factorability is assumed

(Coakes & Steed, 2001; Pallant, 2001; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001).

6.7.2 Factor Analysis ofEndogenoul Variables

The factor analysis conducted on endogenous variables showed the

Kaiser-Meyer-Okin value of .94, which exceeded the recommended value of .5

(Hair et al., 1998) or above .6 (pallant, 2001) and the Barlett's test of sphericity

was highly significant (p = .00), supporting the factorability of the correlation

matrix (see Table 6.10). These indicate that the assumptions of factor analysis

were met. Principal component analysis revealed the preseoce of three

components with an eigen value exceeding one. These factors captured 74;05

percent of the total variance in the items. In fact, if 'the KMO measure is greater
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than 0.60 and the Bartlett's test of Sphericity is large and significant, then

factorability is assumed (Pallant, 2001; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001).

Table 6.9
Factor Analysis ofExogenous Variables

Variable
Code Items

Rotated compoaeat matrh
s 1 1 3 4

SN4 People who are important to me would

agree if I used the Internet to purchase .821
online.

SN3 People who influence my behavior would
think that I should use the Internet to .813

2urchase online.
SN SN2 People whom I value their opinions would

approve my using the Internet to purchase .801
online.

SNI People who are important to me think that
.781Variance I should use Internet to 2urchase online.

"" 21.692 SN7 People who are important to me think that

online shopping is a good idea.
.759

SN5 It is expected from me that I use the

Internet to purchase online.
.755

SN6 The media frequently suggest making .707
online 2urchasing via the Internet.

PBC3 I have the knowledge to use Internet for
.783

online shopping.
PBC2 I have the resources to make use of the

.779
Internet to 2urchase online.

PBC PBC4 I have the ability to make use of the
.770

Internet to 2urchase online.
PBCl If I wanted to, I could use the Internet to

.763
2urchase 2roductslservices online.

Variance PBC6 In general, online shopping is very easy. .762
"" 21.114

PBC5 It would be possible for me to use the
.736

Internet to 2urchase online.
PBC7 In general, online shopping not yields (will .708

not yield) 2TObiem for me.
A1T3 Using the Internet to purchase products .772

orland services online is a good idea.
Am Using the Internet to purchase products .771

orland services online is a wise idea.
ATI AlT6 Using Internet to do online shopping is

beneficial for me.
.756

A1T7 Using Internet to do online shopping is .747
8I?2T02riate for me.

Variance
AlT5 Using Internet to do online shopping is a

.730
"" 20.251 21easant idea.

AlT4 Using the Internet to purchase products .728
orland services online is a positive idea.

AlTl I like the idea ofusing the Internet to .684
2urchase 2roducts orland services online
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Table 6.9 (Continued)
VrI.bl.

.

.Code "itellll

UAl

VA
UA3

UA4
Variance
= 15.553

UAI

Rules and rcguJaticma are i�
because they inform buyers wbat the
.lIen do .in an online -g.
Standard operating� are bClpfb)
to buyers on the online purchase behavior:

.

Instmctions for operationsme iqjpodaDt
for buyers on the online purchuebcbavior..
It is important to have cmline putc-.e

"

instructions spelled out in dctaillO that

buyen always know what they expected to
do.

Table 6.10
FactorAnalysis ofEndogenous Variables

V.....ble Code ltela

INT2 I ex.pcct to usc: the Intemet to pm;1:base
cmIiile

.

.

INTI I intend to usc: the Intcmct top� onliJie.

1NT5
"

I intend to usc: online shopping hqucntly..
INTN INT3 It is likely that I will use the Intcmet. to

J?1I!£baae onJiQ�
1NT8 I plan to use online shopping 8g8in.

Variance 1NT4 I will usc: the Internet to pUJ'Cbaie onliDe.:=29.142
1NT6

INTI

nus

TR.u4
TRV

TRU2

TRU7

Variance
TRUI

=27.037 TRU3 I would not hesitate to piovide pcnOD8l
information to online colI!IJ!9ies.

mU6 lbe websiteQfonline coinpuies.keeps
promiae and obliptioDS to customas.
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Table 6.10 (Continued)
Vrlabla Code ItelDJ �C!woa-MmD

.

I 2 3

ACB4 I have purchased online Over the Internet .124

ACB
products ofwell-known brands.

ACB3 I have purchased online during the lilt one- .768
year period.

ACBS I have purchased online over the DItcmet .141

Variance
from !!potable and n:c:ognjzed cgt!!P!IIiea.

ACBI I prefer online shopping for buying .618
=17.880 productsleervice.

ACB2 I frequently use Internet for online shopping. .599

Note.
KMO = .946; Bartlett's Test ofSphericity = 6086.689; Total variance = 14.059,�whIe�.OOO.

Table 6.11 shows that the values of the Variance� '(VE) fait of

all the constructs ranged from 0.59 to 0.93, which were above the,�

6.7.3 Discriminant VaHdity (Avenge Variance Extracted)

value of .50 (Barclay, Thompson,& Higgins, 1995; Fomen & Liutker, 1981). The

calculation ofVE is found in Appendix L.

Table 6.11
Variance Extracted (VE) o/Latent Variables
Constructs VE

Uncertainty avoidance 0.93

Attit\lde. 0.88

Subjective nonn 0.95

Perceived behavioral control 0.86

Trust 0.88

Intention 0.59

Actual online shopping behavior 0.80
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Average variance extracted value for all the constructs was calculated by

averaging the variance extracted of two constructs. The results are shown in a

Table 6.11. For discriminant validity to be upheld, it bas been suggested that AVB

should be greater than .50 in order to justify using a construct (Barclay et al.,

1995). All the constructs' AVE was above the recommended value of .50.

According to Fomell and Larcker (1981), the AVB should be greater than the

squared correlation to achieved discriminant validity.

Table 6.12
Discriminant Validity (AVEMatriJc2

UA ATf SN PBC TRUS INTN ACB

UA 1

AIT 0.91 1

SN 0.94 0.92 1

PBC 0.90 0.87 0.91 1

TRUS 0.91 0.88 0.92 0.87 1

INTN 0.76 0.74 0.77 0.73 0.74 1

ACB 0.87 0.84 0.88 0.83 0.84 0.70 1
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Table 6.13
Correlation and Correlation SquareMatrix

VA ATT SN PBC TRUS INTN ACB

VA 1

ATT -0.27 (.07) 1

SN -0.45 (.20) 0.67 (.44) I

PBC -0.3(.09) 0.80 (.64) 0.64 (.40) I

TRV -0.56 (.31) 0.48 (.23) 0.49 (.24) 0.44(.17) I
S
INT -0.57 (.32) 0.52 (.27) 0.6 (.36) 0.58(.33) 0.75(.56) I
N

ACB -0.56 (.31) 0.47 (.22) 0.60 (.36) 0.52(.27) 0.78(.60) 0.84(.70) I

Discriminant validity was demonstrated as the AVE values were more

than the squared correlations for each set of constructs. Moreover, it can be

observed that the square root of the AVE for a given construct was greater than

the absolute values of the standardized correlation square of the given construct

with any other construct in the analysis (compare Table 6.12 with Table 6.13

above). Thus, discriminant validity was supported and therefore all constructs

used for this study were different from each other.

6.7.4 Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA)

As mentioned earlier in chapter five, structural equation modeling (SEM)

is considered a family of statistic models that looks for details concerning the

relationships among multiple variables (Hair et al., 2006). A confirmatory factor

analysis (CFA) is first used to confirm the factor loadings of the seven constructs
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(uncertainty avoidance, trust, attitude, subjeaive nonn, perceived behavioral

control, intention, and actual online shopping behavior) (refer to Appendix K).

As a general rule of thumb, Hair et al. (2006) provide a guideline to

interpret the factor loading, where factor loadings with a value of +.S8 or gJater

are considered very significant; a loading of +.40 is c:onsideNd most impoItant; •

loading of +.30 is considered significant. In this study, all items had a flCtor

loading ofmore than .60, suggesting that the items COI'Nlated very significantly to

the factor itself.

From the confirmatory factor analysis result in Table 6.10, we obIerved

that the factor loadings of all observed variables or items were adequate, ranging

from .65 to .98. The factor loadings or regression estimates of latent to observed

variable should be above .50 (Hair et 01., 2006). This indicates that all CODSIructs

conform to the construct validity test. The remaining number of items (. each

construct was as follows: Uncertainty avoidance (4 items) Attitude (5 items),

Subjective norms (5 items), Perceived behavioral control (6 items), TJUSt (4

items), Intention (5 items), and Actual purchase behavior (4 items).

Table 6.14
Factpr Loading o/the Construct Items (CFA)
COD.mel Code Items F....

.......

tua2

It is important to have online purchase instnM:Iions 0.92

speUecl out in detail so dud buyen always know whit
they expected to do.
Rules and regulations are important because they 0.91
inform buyers what the scUen do in an online scttiq.
Stmdard operating procedures are helpful to buyers on 0.91
the online purchase behavior.
Instructions for operations are important for buyers 011 0.91
the online purchase behavior.

ttual

Uncertainty
avoidance

tua3
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Table 6.14 (Continued)
CoJlltruet Code IteDll J'1Idor

.....
ATII I like the idea of using the Intcmct to purcbue procIuds 0.77

orland services online.
Attitude A1T2 Using the Internet to purchase products or/ad ICJVica 0.13

online is a wise idea.
ATI4 Using the Internet to purcbasc produc:ts or/ad scrvica 0.84

online is a positive idea..
ATIS Using Internet to do online shopping i•• pleasa idea. 0.11
ATI6 Using Internet to do online shopping is beneficial 0.15

SNI People who are important to me think thai I should usc 0.16
Subjective Internet to purchase online.
norm SN2 People whom I value their opinions would appnm: my 0.93

using the Intcrnet to purchase online.
SN3 People who influence my behavior would think tball 0.92

should usc the Intcmct to purchase online.
SN4 People who are important to me would agJeC if Iu.l 0.19

the Internet to purchase online.
SNS It is expected fiom me that I use the Intanct to 0.80

purchase online.

PBCI If I wanted to, I could usc the Internet to purchase 0.16

products/services online.
Perceived PBC2 I have the resources to make use ofthe Intcmc:t to 0.89
behavioral purchase online.
control PBCl I have the knowledge to use Intc:mct for online 0.85

shopping.
PBC4 I have the ability to make use ofthe Intaoct to �).85

purchase online.
PBCS It would be possible for me to use the Intanet to 0.82

purchase online.
PBC6 In general, online shopping is very easy. 0.80

TRU2 I believe the website ofonline compenies is trustworthy 0.16
Trust and honest.

TRUl I would not hesitate to provide personal information to 0.80
online companies.

TRU4 I believe that my privacy is protected in the online 0.92

shopping sites.
TRUS I fccl safe in my payment through online sboppin& site. 0.90

tintl It is likely that I will use the Intc:mct to purchase onJinc. 0.74
Online INTS I intend to use online shopping frequently. 0.77

shopping INT6 I have plans to usc Intcmct to purchase online in the 0.83
intention future.

INT7 I will strongly recommend online shopping to others. 0.93
tintS I plan to use online shopping again. 0.93

ACBI I prefer online shopping for buying productsIscrvic:e. 0.80
Actual online ACB2 I frequently use Internet for online shopping. 0.80
shopping ACB3 I have purchased online during the last onc-ycar period. 0.75
behavior ACBS I have purchased online over the Internet fiom 0.65

reputable and recognized companies.
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6.7.5 CFA of:bQCeDouV.riab_

This study examined the let of aOlenous variables wIIic:h are:

uncertainty avoidance, attitude, subjective nonn, IIId perceived beba¥ioqJ

control. Table 6.15 shows the resulting statistical estimates of die exogenOus

model. Most of indices achieved a good tit as for each� value (Hair ,

.

et al.; 2010). Moreover, the final modified model yielded. ndio of 1.277 ad,..

value .074 which was significant at the level of O.OS. AIle, other fit mr:IIIRI

indicated the goodness-of-fit of the model to the data (RMSEA = 0.030, CFI =

0.996, OFI = 0.966). The results of the CFA for�ogenous .model can be found in

AppendixM.

6.7.6 CFA orEDdogeDoas Variables

In this study there are three endogenous variables, which are actual oaIine

shopping behavior, intention, and trust. Table 6.IS shOM the GOF value of the '

endogenous model was·RMSEA at 0.034. Additionally, the',p-value was.0.11'"

which means the value of the overall model had achieved the ftlCOIDIIIeIIde

values (Hair et al.; 2010), OFl = .977, NFl = .993 aild l1dio less thm 2 (1.356)
< -

(Hair et al.; 2010). The results of the CFA for endogeftous model can be found in ,

Appendix M. A summary ofCFA for individual constructs are prcseated in Table

6.16.
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Table 6.15
Goodness-of-Ft: otExogenous and Endogenou.rModel

FIt IDdiceI-
-- -

Mealures Elloaenoul EDdOlen.1 TImI.oId

model Model val_
Ablolute fit level
RMSEA 0.30 o.();t <0.08
p, Value 0.074 0.114 �O.OS
Incremental lit level
OFI 0.966 0.977 > c).90
AOFI 0.948 0.957 2: 0.90
CFI 0.996 0.995 �O.90
TLI 0.995 o�m �O.90
NFl 0.995 0�993 2: 0.90

'animonioul fit level
CMINIDF 1.277 1.356 ' <2.0

Table 6.16 -.

,

Goodness -of-Fit ATlDlysis-Conji171llltory FactorATlDlysis (CFA) ofModels
-'

(N=3132
Final UA ATT SN PBe Trult ..teat AOSB EHaa
model 10. 0.. ...

Items 4 5 5 5 4 5 4 13 '9

df 2 5 5 5 2 5 2 59 24

CMIN/df 1.753 2.0 3.883 2.995 3.483 2.364 2.916 1.227 1.356 _

p-value 0.002 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.031 0.037 0.054 -·0.074 0.114

GFI 0.997 0.972 0.975 0.975 0.989 0.986 0.973 0..966 0.977

AGFI 0.898 0.915 0.925 0.925 0.945 0.957 0.952 0.948 0.957

CFI 0.995 0.985 0.990 0.990 0.995 0.994 0.992 0.996 0.995

11.1 0.986 0.970 0.981 0.981 0.985 0.989 0.976 0.995 0.993

RMSEA 0.130 0.103 0.096 0.096 0.089 0.066 0.07-8 0�030 0.034
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6.8 8ypotbalzedModel

The hypothesized model in this study has IS ctinct hypotbaes; (I)

uncertainty avoidance to tnJst, (2) uncertainty avoidaDce to intGdion, (3)

uncertaiaty avoidance to actual online shopping behavior (ACB), (4) attitude to

tnJst, (S) attitude to intention, (6) attitude to ACB, (7) subjective I)OI'ID to tnIIt .(8)

subjective nonn to intention, (9) subjective norm to ACB, (10) perceived

behavioral control to trust, (11) perceived behavioral control to intention, (12)

perceived behavioral control to ACB, (13) tnJst to intention, (14)trust to ACB, and

(IS) intention to ACB (Figure 6.3 and Appendix N).

The goodness-of-fit results of the hypothesized model in Table 6.16

showed that the value for the ratio that was more than 2 (ratio == 2.524) indic:atal

an insufficient fit. Moreover, the values (CFI == 0.907), (GFI == 0.737), (TU ==

0.901) did not fit the data well since the value clO8eJ' to 1 sbows • betta' fit.

However, the parsimonious fit index (RMSEA) was considered the betteI'measun:

for the model fit. The results showed that the value ofRMSEA lit 0.070 was less

than the recommended value of 0.08 (Hair et Q/., 2010). In addition, ,the p-value

indicator, which indicates the ability or inability for the geacralization of the

model ofthis study, was found in the hypothesized model to be 0.000 (Table 6.17)

which means that the result cannot be generalized (Hair et Q/., 2010). Thus, the

hypothesized model could not be used to test the hypotheses until • gmcratcd

model was obtained.
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Table 6.17

Goodness-ol- Fit o[HypolhesizedModel
Mealures Fit indices Thresbold v....

Ablolute fit level

RMSEA 0.070

0.000

<0.08

�O.05p-value
Incremental ftt level

OFI

AOFI

CFI

TLI

0.737

0.706

0.907

0.901

>0.90

�0.90

�0.90

2: 0.90.
Panimonioul fit level

CMINIDF 2.524 <2.0

Table 6.18

Goodness-of-Fit 0/GeneratedModel
Mealures Fit Indices Thresbold V....

Absolute fit level

RMSEA 0.016 <0.08

p-value 0.217 �O.O5

Incremental fit level

OFI 0.945 >0.90

AOFI 0.927 �O.90

CFI 0.997 �O.90

TLI 0.997 �O.90

Parsimonious

CMINIDF 1.078 <2.0
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Standardized estinates
CHI SQUARE:2331.853

PVALUE:.OOO
Ratio:2.524

DF:924
GFI:.737
CR:.907
TU:.901

RMSEA:.070

Figure 6.3

HypothesizedModel
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6.9 Generated Model

After fitting the hypothesized model using MI procedures, the generated

model was produced (Figure 6.4).To improve the structural model fit, the

researcher excluded the items that bad high error and the low factor loading using

modification indices (MI) to achieve Goodness-of-Fit (GOF). The raults in table

6.18(above) showed that GOFI, such as a ratio value less than 2 (1.078), iDdicated

a sufficient fit. Moreover, GFI = 0.945, AGFI = 0.927, CFI = 0.997, and ru =

0.997 fit the data well since the values that are in closer proximity to 1 show a

better fit.

In addition, the parsimonious index (RMSEA) considered as the better

measurement for the model fit as the results showed that RMSEA = 0.016, which

was less than recommended value of 0.08. The p-value indicator, which iDdicates

the ability or inability for generalization of the model, was found in the gena'8ted

model to be equal to 0.217, which means that the results of this study can be

generalized to all the probable population of this study (Hair et al., 2010). The

results of the generated model are shown in Appendix N. Based on the genaated

model, the hypotheses were then tested.
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_lnmU'dized estimates
SQUARE:205.970

PVALUE:.217
Ratio:1.078

DF:191
GFI:.945

AGFI:.927
CFI:.997
TU:.997
NFI:.966

RMSEA:.016

Figure 6.4
GeneratedModel
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6.9.1 Direct Hypothesi. Retaltt

This study attempted to test IS direct aDd 13 indirect hypotheses between

the exogenous and endogenous variables. The finding fiom the empirical ttudy, as

shown in this section, offered interesting results for discussion, which extc:Dded

the earlier research in the area of online shopping. Out of 15 hypotheses that are

related to the direct path between the variables of this study, nine WCR supported

and six were not supported (see Table 6.19).

Table 6.19
DirectHypothesis Testin,Results 0/GeneratedModel
H E:logen � Endogenous Std. SE C.R P sa.. �

OUI estimate • lice

HI INTN � ACB 0.481 0.586 4.38 ••• Sig Ya

Hl TRUST � ACB 0.36 0.076 4.3 ••• Sig Ya

B3 UA � ACB -0.02 0.226 -0.359 0.719 lnSig No

H4 ATT � ACB -0.141 0.079 -1.477 0.14 IDsig No

H5 SN � ACB 0.174 0.06 2.441 0.015 Sig Ya

H6 PBC � ACB 0.078 0.086 0.83 0.406 lnSig No

H7 TRUS � INTN 0.523 0.011 7.961 ••• Sig Ya

H8 UA � INTN -0.144 0.043 -2.549 0.011 Sig Ya

H9 ATT � INTN -0.131 0.015 -1.337 0.181 lnSig No

HI0 SN � INTN 0.177 0.011 2.478 0.013 Sig Ya

H11 PBC � INTN 0.298 0.016 3.253 0.001 Sig Yes

Htl UA � TRUST -0.437 0.243 -8.044 ••• Sig Yes

H13 ATT � TRUST 0.296 0.093 2.913 0.004 Sig Yes

H14 SN � TRUST 0.075 0.07 0.992 0.321 lnSig No

H15 PBC � TRUST 0.026 0.097 0.274 0.784 lnSig No
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The results showed that intention had a sipifiClDt aud positive iDflucaces

on actual behavior (IF' .481, C.R = 4.38). This means that HI wu suppmtcd.

Trust also had a significant and positive effect on actual behavior OF .3.6, Clt =

4.3). H2 was supported. However, uncertainty avoidance bad an iDsignificant

negative effect on actual behavior OF -dl.02, C.R = -0.359 aDd IF 0.719). H3 WIJ

not supported. The effect of attitude on actual behavior (H4) was also DDt

supported (P= -0.141, C.R = -1.477, p= 0.14). Subjective norm bad a positive

direct effect on actual behavior (P= 0.174, C.R = 2.441, p=; 0.015)•. supporting MS.

The effect of perceived behavioral ccmtn)l on actual behavior (86) was DOt

supported (P= 0.078, C.R = 0.83, p= 0.496). ..

The results showed that trust had a positive and signific:mt effect on

intention (P= 0.523, C.R = 7.961), supporting H7. As expected, uncertainty

avoidance had a negative and significant effect on intention OF -0.144, C.R == -

2.549, p= 0.011), which means that H8 was supportecL Another;surprisiDg n:iuIt

was the insignificant relationship between attitude and intention (JF -0.131, C.R =

-1.337, p= 0.181), indicating that H9 was rejected. Subjective norm had a poIitiVe

and significant effect on intention, supporting HI0 (fJ= 0.1n, C.R = 2.471, p=
.

0.013). The effect of perceived behavioral control on intention (HI I) was

supported (13= 0.298, C.R = 3.253, p= 0.001). Results related to trust iDdicated 1bIt

uncertaiDty avoidance had a negative and significant effect on trust (fJ= -0.437,

C.R = -8.044), suggesting that HI2 was supported. Attitude also had a positive

and significant effect on trust (fJ= 0.296, C.R = 2.913; p= 0.0(4), iDdicatiDg tb8t

HI3 was supported. The effect of subjective norm aDd penxrived: behavioral

�,.
.
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control on intention was insignificant as the p-value wu 0.321 mel 0.784,

respectively. So, HI4 and HIS were rejected.

The generated path model result is depicted diagrammatically in Figure

6.4. Table 6.20 indicates that the four exogenous variables (UDCeI1ainty avoidmce,

attitude, subjective norms, and perceived behavioral control) jointly explained

43.8% variance in trust. Subsequently, trust, uncertainty avoidance, attitude,

subjective nonn, and perceived behavioral control collectively explained 69.0 %

variance in intention. In total, intention, uncertainty avoidance, attitude,

subjective nonn, and perceived behavioral control explained 78,,0 % variaDce in

intention.

Table 6.20
SquaredMultiple Correlation Results

Endogenous variables Estimate 8MS = (Rz)
TRUS 0.438

INTN

ACB

0.69

0.78

6.9.2 Mediating Effect ofAnalysis ofGenented Model

This study examined the mediating effect of intention in the relationship

between predictor factors with actual online shopping behavior. In addition, it

examined the mediating effect of trust in the relationship between predictor

factors and actual behavior. The mediating effect of trust and intention together in

the relationship between predictor factors and actual online shopping behavior

was also examined. The findings ofmediating effect are discussed as follows.
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6.9.2.1 Mediating Effect of Intention

The study found that intention played an important role IS a fiill mediator

of some of the relationship between predictor variable and actual onliDe sbopping

behavior. It was also found as a partial mediator for other relationships, while it

did not mediate the rest of the predictors. More details for each relationship are

discussed below.

6.9.2.1.1 Mediating Effect of Intention in the Relation.lOp betw..

Uncertainty Avoidance and Actual Online Shopping Bellaw.r

To establish mediation, the first role of statistically significant�lation

between all three variables investigated was fulfilled. As the path UA -+ ACB

was reduced to a point where it was not statistically significant after including the

direct path UA-+ACB and the direct paths uncertainty avoidance to intmtioD, and

intention to actual, which remained significant (see figure 6.6 and table 6.21),

hence intention fully mediated the relationship between uncertainty avoidance and

actual online shopping.
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Figure 6.5

Mediating Effect ofIntention on the Relationship between Uncertllinty .4:voillmtce
andActual Online ShoppingBehavior

Table 6.21

Comparison ModelFit before and after IncludingDirectEffect (UA-+ ACB.
Mediating Effect ofIntention)
Model Fit Modell Modell

Chi-square
Degree of freedom
p-value
RMSEA

CFI

Standardized parameter estimate
UA-+ INTN

INTN-+ ACB

UA-+ACB

206.099 205..970
191

.217

.016

.997

192

.231

.015

.998

-0.148··

0.491··
-0.144··
0.481···

O.020(n.s)
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6.9.2.1.2 Medlatlna Effect of iDteDdoD In the Rda....bIp betw.. Trait:
and Actual OnHne Sbopplna Behavior

As the path TRUST � ACB remained statistically sipi6cant afta'

including the direct path TRUST �ACB, and siDce the direct path limn tru.t to

intention, and intention to actual are remain significant but reducedak iDtl.ulUaa
'

the direct path trust to actual (see Figure 6.7 aDd Table 6.22), inteatioo Via f()1)Dd

to be a partial mediator of the relationship between 1nIst BOd ICtQal onIiDe'

shoppmg behavior.

.59S···1.5�3···

Figure 6.6
,

Mediating Effect ofIntention on theRelationship between Trust tmdAtilual
Online ShoppingBehavior
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Table 6.22
Comparison Fit before and after Including /);rect Effect (FTlUt .. ACB.
Mediating Effect o/Intention)
Model Fit Modell' MOdll2
Chi- square 219.751

Degree of freedom 192
P-value .083
RMSEA .022
CFI .995

205.970
191 -

..217

.•016

.WI
Standardized parameter estimate
TRUST � INTN .595···
INTN�ACB
TRUST�ACB

.523···

.481···

.3�··

6.9.2.1.3 Mediating Effect of IntentioD ba tile relatiODlhip betw.. -Attltade
and Actual Online Shopping Behavior

As the path ATT �
..

ACB was reducecl to a point where it was DOt

statistically significant after including the direct path A1T � ACB, aDd Il18o ._

the path from attitude to intention was not significant (see Figure 6.8 ad Table

6.23), thus intention did not mediate the relationship between attitude aDd_.

online shopping behavior.
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0.00/-0.141 (n.s)

Figure 6.7
Mediating Effect ofIntention on the Relationship between AttitauJe and AcIIUIl
Online Shopping Behavior

Table 6.23

Comparison ModelFit before and after IncludingDirect Effect (A IT -+. A,CB.
MediatingE.ttect o/Intention)

Moo�� Moodl M�l

Chi-square 208.139 205.970

Degree of freedom 192 191

p-value .202 .217

RMSEA .016 .016

CFI .997 .997

Standardized parameter estimate
ATT-+ INTN -0.158{0.5) -O.131{0.1)
INTN-+ ACB 0.517··· 0.481···
ATT�ACB Not estimated -0.141 (�)
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6.9.2.104 MedlatID. Effect of III_dOD ID the Relatiollllilp
Subjective Norm aDd Ada" OaIIae SIaoppIDa ........

As the path SN -+ ACB nmaiDed ltadltically lipificaqt after iIIdudiDg

the direct path SN -+ACB, aDd since the direct path from tnIIt to iDtcbdoD, IIDd

intention to actual remained significant but recIuc:ed after iDclading the CIinIct path

trust to actual (see Figure 6.9 and Table 6.24), inteation caD be said to pBIiaIIy

mediate the relationship between subjective norm and actual 0DIiDe, Ihoppiuj

behavior.

Figure 6.8
Mediati"g effect ofI"tentio" 0" the Relationship between SubjtlCliYeNoma tIIIIl
Actual Onli"e Shoppi"gBehavior
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Table 6.24

Comparison ModelFit before and after IncludingDirect Effect (SN�.ACB.
Mediating Effect ofIntention)

Model Fit Modell Model 2

Chi-square 208.139 205.970

Degree of freedom 192 191

p-value .202 .217

RMSEA .016 .016

CFI .997 .997

Standardized parameter estimate
SN� INTN 0.213··· 0.177·

INTN� ACB 0.567··· 0.481···
SN�ACB Not estimated 0.174·

6.9.2.1.S Mediating Effect of Intention in the Relationship between
Perceived Behavior Control and Actual Online Shopping Debavior

As the path PBC � ACB was reduced to a point where it was not

statistically significant after including the direct path PBC � ACB (see Figure

6.10 and Table 6.25), intention fully mediated the relationship between perceived

behavior control and actual online shopping behavior.
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Figure 6.9
Mediating effect ofIntention on the Relationship between Perceived BeJurvior
Control and Actual Online Shopping Beluzvior

Table 6.25

Comparison ModelFit before and after IncludingDirectEffect (pBC -+ ACB�
Mediating Effec: o/Intention)

Model Fit Modell Modell

Chi-square
Degree of freedom
p-value
RMSEA

CFI

206.651
192 191

205.970

.223 .217

0.016
.997

.016

.997

Standardized panmeter estimate
PBC � INTN 0.311···
INTN � ACB 0.517···
PBC � ACB Not estimated

0.298···
0.481·"

0.078 (n.s)
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6.9.2.2 MeillatID. EfI'eet ofTrait

behavior. It was also found notmediate the rest oftJ.�.� details for,
, .

\ .

6.9.2.2.1 Mediating EfI'eet of Trult iii the tiIa 1dp _ l1.aibItIdy
Avoidanee and Actual Online SheppiD .....

each relationship are discussed below.

,

As the path UA � ACB was rciduced to a point wlil:C, it •• not

statistical1y significant after include the direct path VA � ACB (_ FiiuR. 6.11 .

. I

andTable 6.26), trust fully mediated the rel�

avoidance ad actual online shopping behavior.



Table 6.26
Comparison ModelFit before andafter IncludingDirect Effect (UA -+ ACB.
Mediating Effect ofTrwt)

Model Fit ModellModell

Chi-square
Degree of freedom
p-value
RMSEA

205.970
192 191

.231 .217

.015

.998
.016
.997CFI

Standardized parameter estimate
UA � TRUST -.438···

TRU � ACB .365···
UA�ACB

-.437···
.3W··

-.020 (o.s.)

6.9.1.1.1 Mediating Effect ofTrust in the ReJaUODl1dp bdw.. AUit1Ide ad
Aetual Oaline Shopping Behavior

As the path AIT � ACB was reduced to a point wlMB it WM DOt

statistically significant after including the direct path A1T � ACB (see Fipre

6.12 and Table 6.27) and the direct paths attitude to trust, and 1nISt to 8CIU81

remain significant but reduced, tnlSt is said to fully mediate the rdatioiulhip

between attitude and actual online shopping behavior.
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.291* ·'.296**

O.OO/�.141 (n.s)

Figure 6.11

Mediating Effect ofTrust on the Relationship between Attitude a1fdA.ctulIl.CJraIine
ShoppingBehavior

Table 6.27

ComparisonModelFit before andafter lncludbtgDirectEffect (AfT -+ ACB� .

MediatingEffect o/Trust)
Model Fit Modell Medel 2

Chi-square 208.139 205.970

Degree of freedom 192 191

p-value .202. 211
RMSEA .016 .016
CFI .997 .997

Standardized parameter estimate
ATT-+TRUST .291·· .296··'
TRU-+ACB .321··· .360*··
A1T�ACB Not estimated -.141 (n.s:)



6.9.2.2.3 Mediating Effect of Trait ID the Relatl.lldp betweea SabJ�e
Norm aDd Aetual ODllne Shop'.... Behavior

As the path SN -+ACB was reduced to a poiot w� it wu DOt

statistically significant after including the direct path SN -+ ACB, aod aIJo IiDce

the path from subjective norm to trust was not sigoificant <ICC Figure 6.13 aod

Table 28), trust did not mediate the relationship between subjective norm aod

actual online shopping behavior.

.082(n.5)/ .07�(n.5)

Figure 6.12
Mediating Effect ofTrus; on theReliltionship between SubjectiveNoma and
Actual Online ShoppingBehavior
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Chi-square
Degree of fteedom

211.991 205.970'
191

Table 6.28
ComparisonModelfit before andqfter IncludingDirect Effect {SN� ACB.
Mediating Effect o/Tru.ff}

Model Fit Model I Modell

192

p-value
RMSEA
eFI

.1S4

.018

.997

.217

.016

.997

Standardized parameter estimate
SN � TRUST .012(0..)
TRU�AeB
SN�ACB

.075(u)
.360*-
.174---

6.9.l.lA Mediating Effect of Trut in the ReIatIo.lldp lNtwe. r.aIftd
Bebavior Controlud Ada"·OJdiae Sbopp'"Bellaw.r

As the path PBe � ACB was reduced to a point whI1:re. it W8I .DDt

statistically significant after including the direct path PBe � ACB, IDd ..., IiDce .

the path &om pereei.ved behavior control to trust was DOt significant (see Figpre
'.

6.14 and Table 29), thus trust did not mediate the n:latiODSbip between�.
.-

behavior control and actual online shopping behavior.



.029 en.I)/ .026(n.l,

0.00/.078 (n••)

Figure 6.13
MediatingEffect ofTrust on the RellltiOlUhip between Perceived BeIuzvioraI
Control andActual Online ShoppingBehavior

Modell

Table 6.29 0

Comparison ModelFit before and after IncludingDirectEffect (pBC� AeB.
MediatingEffect ofTrust)

Model Fit Modell

Chi-square
Degree of freedom
p-value
RMSEA

CFI

206.6S1
192

.223

.016

.997

205.970,
191

.217

.016

.997

Standardized parameter estimate
PBC -+ TRUST .029.(8.s)
TRU -+ ACB .340***

PBC -+ ACB Not estimated

.026(8.5)



6.9.%.3 Medlatlna EffectOfTrait aad Intend_

The study found that trUIt and intention played an important role u· tuB

mediators of some of the relationships between predictor variable .... actuIII

online shopping behavior. It was alao found DOt to mediate the felt· �of the

predictors. More details for each relationship are di:scussctd below.

6.9.%.3.1 Mediating Effect of Trait aad In_d_ ia die .........
between Uncertainty Avoidanee and Actual ODIiDe S........
Behavior

As the path UA � ACB was. reduced to a point where it was DOt

statistically significant after in�luding the direct path UA � ACB (see Figure

6.15 and Table 6.30) and the direct paths uacertainty avoidaDce to trust, truI(·to

intention, and intention to actual remained sigoificant but reduced, thus 1IUIt aod

intention fullymediated the relationship between UIlCeItainty avoidancemd actUal

online shopping behavior.
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0.001·.020 (n.5'

Figure 6.14
Mediating Effect ofTrust and Intention on theRekrtionship between UncerIIlinty
Avoidance andActual Online ShoppingBeluzviDT

Table 6.30

Comparison ModelFit before and after IncludingDirectEffect (lJA -+ ACB:.
Mediating E./foct ofTrust and Intention)

Model Fit Modell Model 2

Chi-square 206.099
Degree of freedom 192

p-value .231

RMSEA �015

CFI .998

Standardized parameter estimate
UA-+TRUST
UA -+ INTN

TRUST -+ INTN

TRU-+ACB
INTN-+ ACB
UA-+ACB

-.438--
..,.148-
.522--
.365----
.49'--

Not estimated

205.970
191
.217

.016

.9J17

-.431---
-.144--

.52]--·

.3W-

.481---
-.020 (o.s)
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6.9.2.3.2 Medlatlal Effect of Trait and Intention In the RelatioDlldp
between Attitude and Adaal OnHne Shopping Behavior

As the path AIT � ACB was reduced to a point where it w.. DOt

statistically significant after including direct path AIT �ACB (tee Figure 6.16

andTable 6.31) and the direct paths attitude to trust, 1JUst to inteDtioD, and

intention to actual remain significant but reduced, thus trust and intention fully

mediated the relationship between attitude and actual onliDe shopping behavior.

.291-/.296·

.527···/.523···

0.00/-.141 (n.5)

Figure 6.15

Mediating Effect olTTUSt and Intention on the Relationship between A.ttitude and
Actual Online Shopping Behavior
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Table 6.31
Comparison ModelFit before and after Includi,.gDirect Effect (A IT� ACB,

.

Mediating Effect ofTrust and Intention)
Model Pit MOdell Model 2

Chi-square 208.139

Degree of freedom 192

p-value .202
RMSEA .016
CFI .997
Standardized parameter estimate
ATT � TRUST .291-
ATT � INTN -.IS8(n.s)
TRUST �NTN .527---
TRU � ACB .321---
INlN � ACB .517---
A1T -+ ACB Not estimated

205.970
191
.217
.016
.997

.296-

-.131(n.1)

.

.3�··

.411--·

-.141(n.1.)

6.9.2.3.3 Mediating Effect of Tnut and IntentiOD in· tile RelatiOn,..
between Subjective Norm and Ada'" OnlineShupp.....vier

AS the path SN � ACB was still statistically sjgnificant after inclUdiDg

the direct path of subjective nonn to actual behavior, and also siDCe die path ftom

subjective nonn to trust was not significant (see Figure 6.17 aDd Tilble 32), thus

trust and intention did not mediate the relationship between subjective. ftOI'ID, aDd

actual online shopping behavior.
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�082(n.s)10.075(n.

Chi-square
Degree of freedom.
p-value
RMSEA
CFI

211.998
192
.154
.018

.997
Standardized parameter estimate
SN -+ TRUST ..082(n.5)
SN -+ INTN .213···
TRUST -+ INTN .523···
TRU -+ ACB .318···
1N1N-+ ACB

SN-+ACB

0.075(n.1)
.177··
.523···
.360···
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6.9.1.3.4 Mediating Effect of Trait aDd latentioD In the RelatloDlldp
between Perceived Behavioral Control aDd AdUI OIIIIne Ibopplal
Behavior

As the path PBC -+ ACB was reduced. to a point where it was not

statistically significant after including the direct path PBC -+ ACB, aDd alIo siDce

the path from perceived behavioral control to trust was not significant (see Figure

6.18 and Table 6.33), thus trust and intention did DOt mediate the rdationabip

between perceived behavioral control and actual online shopping behavior.

0.••018 (n.s)

Figure 6.17
Mediating Effect ofTrust and Intention on the Relationship between Perceived
Behavior Control andActual Online ShoppingBehavior
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Table 6.33

Comparison Mode/fit before and after includingDirect Effect (pBC �A.CB,
Mediatin, Effect ofTrust and Intention)

Model Fit Modell Modell

Chi-square 206.651 205.970

Degree of freedom 192 191

p-value .223 .217
RMSEA .016 .016
CFI .997 .997

Standardized parameter estimate
PBC� TRUST .029(n.s) .026(n.s)
PBC� INTN .311··· .298···
TRUST� INTN .523··· .523···
TRU�ACB .340··· .360···
INTN�ACB .517··· .481···

PBC�ACB Not estimated .078(n.s.)

Table 6.34

Summary ofHypotheses Results ofMediatin!Relationships
H Exogenous Mediator Endogenoul MediaUnI
Hl6 Uncertainty � Intention � Actual behavior Full

avoidance mediator
H17 Trust � Intention � Actual behavior Partial
Hl8 Attitude � Intention � Actual behavior Not

mediator
Hl9 Subjective � Intention � Actual behavior Partial

norm

H10 Perceived � Intention � Actual behavior Full
behavioral mediator
control

an Uncertainty � Trust � Actual behavior Full
avoidance mediator

H22 Attitude � Trust � Actual behavior Full
mediator

823 Subjective � Trust � Actual behavior Not
nonn mediator

H14 Perceived � Trust � Actual behavior Not
behavioral mediator
control

H2S Uncertainty � Trust & � Actual behavior Full
avoidance intention mediator

826 Attitude � Trust & � Actual behavior Full
intention mediator
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Table 6.34 (Continued)
B Exogenoul Mediator

TJUSt& -+'
intention
TJUSt& -+
intention

Actual behavior 'Not
modiator

Actual behavior Nut
mediator

1U7 Subjective -+
norm

HZ8 Perceived -+
behavioral
control

6.10 Alternative Model Analystl

This study adopts Theory of PIBDDed Behavioral (TPB) (Ajzeu, 1985).

The conceptual and theoretical frameworlc.: of the present research fOUDd SUJJPOrt

for the theory.

6.10.1 Goodness-of-Fit Indices ofAlterative Model (l'PB)

Figure 6.5 displays the examinations of the goodness-Of-fit iDdices that

are based on TPB theory. Table 6.35 shows th� OFI results ofTPB wac at .957,

where RMSEA was .020. Additionally, the p-value ofTPB wasO.I87,__ the

value of the overall model achieved the fit recommended value (Hair etm., 2(06),

in which the AOFI was .940, CFI was .997, TU, was .996 and cMlNlDF wa

1.126 (Hair et al., 2006). Since the TPB model achieved ad mode! -fit, the data

validated the usage ofTPB (objective 1).
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Table 6.35

Goodness-ofFit Indices ofTheory ofPlannedBehavioral (!'PBJ
Measures Fit Indica Threshold Values
Absolute fit level
RMSEA

p-value
Incremental fit level
GFI
AGFI
CFI
TLI
Panimonious fit level

Chi-square
CMINIDF

SMC(R2)
Intention
Actual behavior

0.020
0.187

<0.08
2: 0.05

.957

.940

.997

.996

2: 0.90
2:0.90
2: 0.90
2: 0.90

109.93
1.126 <2.0

.383

.522

6.10.2 Alternative Model Hypothesis Testing ofTPB

Based on TPB, Figure 6.19 and Table 6.36 present each pat'IIIJleIa' of

C.R., Estimate and S.E. Table 6.36 provides the results of four significant

hypotheses through C.R. values that are acceptable. This is because they are more

than +1-1.96 C.R (H2, H3, H4 and HS). In contrast, one hypothesis was not

significant and achieved C.R < 1.96 (HI).
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Table 6.36

ReB!.ession Wei&.htl!r HlJ!.otheses Testin&. Results olTPB
H Exog c:::::> EDdoge Std. S.E C.R P Sta... EvIdnce

eDOU DOUI estimate

I

HI ATT c::::> INTN -0.085 0.096 OA65 InSig No
0.731

H2 SN c::::::::> INTN 0.45 0.069 5.659 ••• Sig Yes

83 PBC c::::::::> INTN 0.302 0.098 2.686 0.007 Sig Yes

84 PBC c::::::::> ACB 0.134 0.066 1.998 0.046 Sig Yes

8S INT c::::::::> ACB 0.643 0.084 8.644 ••• Sig Yes

StandardIZed _tIrnatea
CHI SQUARE:108.183

PVALUE:.187
Ratio:1.12e

OF:87
GFI:.8S7

AGFI:.840
CFI:.887
TU:.88e

RMSEA:.02O

Figure 6.18
Alternative Model ofTPBwithStandardizedEsti1lUltes
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Table 6.37 indicates the ovenll compariIon between tine· atructuraI

models (hypothesized, generated and alternative) deriVed from the llUdy. It ibowa

that the hypothesized model produced II significant direct impectJ while die

generatedmodel produced nine significant dim:t.impacta. Even thouah 1berewen -

more significant direct impacts in the hypothesized� the reIIIII1II coaId DOt·be

generalized due to non-achievement of p-value (p<O.OS). It ..... ,duit '_

significant direct impacts of intention to actual behavior (HI), tnJIt to actual

behavior (H2), subjective norm to actual (HS), trust to intadion (H7), UDCiCItDIty

avoidance to intention (HI), subjective norm to intmtion (1110), )JCBIeived

behavioral control to intention (HI I), uncertainty avoidancC to 1IUIt (812), aa4

attitude to trust (H13.) were consistently sipificant across the two 1tnICCurII.

models. Alternatively, four direct paths i.e. the patbs tium attitude to .actQaI

behavior (H4), perceived behavioral control to actual behavior (H6), attitude to

intention (H9), and perceived behavioral control to trust (HIS) were consistcntJy

insignificant across the structural models. FiDaIly, two direct p8Ibs &om

uncertainty avoidance to actual behavior (H3), and subjective norm to trust (H14)

showed equivocal or inconsistent result (substantiated iin the hypo1baIiWI model <.

but not in the generated model).

6.11 OvenU ComparilOD betweea Strudanl MOdell

Among the two stlUctural models, the generated model adUcved • JIictia:

78% variance in actual behavior; 69% variance in intaltion, IIId 43.8% variance



in trust. On the other hand, the hypothesized model only expt.ined 66.8%

variance in actual behavior.

Table 6.37

Come.arison between HypothesizedModel and GeneratedModel
H Exogen Endogen Hypothesize4 ·Model RmledModei

ous ous Std. p Hypothesis Std. P Bypothell
Estimate Statu. EItbna .Statas

te

HI INTN ACB 0.299 ••• Asserted 0.481 •••• AIIated

Hl TRUST ACB 0.384 ••• Asserted 0.36 ••• AIM:rtecI

H3 UA ACB -0.118 0.022 Asserted -0.02 0.719 Rejected

H4 ATT ACB -0.101 0.223 Rejected -0.141 0.14 Rejected
H5 SN ACB 0.169 0.013 Asserted 0.174 0.015 ..AsIated

H6 PBC ACB 0.088 0.266 Rejected 0.018 0.406 Rejected
H7 TRUST INTN 0.5 ••• Asserted 0.523 ••• Asserted

H8 UA INTN -0.12 0.013 Asserted -0.144 0.011 .A.ssa1ecI

H9 ATT INTN -0.09 0.253 Rejected -0.131 0.181 Jtqected
HI0 SN INTN 0.126 0.047 Asserted 0.177 0.013 Asaerted

Hll PBC INTN 0.309 ••• Asserted 0.298 0.001 As8ated

Hll UA TRUST -0.433 ••• Asserted -0.437 ••• Asserted

H13 ATT TRUST 0.272 0.002 Asserted 0.296 0.004 Astatcd

H14 SN TRUST 0.177 0.016 Asserted 0.075 0.321 Rejected

H15 PBC TRUST -0.022 0.787 Rejected 0.026 0.714 RejectccJ

Hypothesized Geaerated AItena.ttv�

Model Model IDOdeI

Goodness-of-Fit Index:

Chi-Square 2332.85 205.97 109.93

Chi-square change 2126.88 96.4
df 924 191 97

dfchange 733 94

Ratio 2.524 1.078 1.126

P value 0.000 0.217 .187

OF] 0.737 0.945 .957

RMSEA 0.070 0.016 .020
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Table 6.37 (Continued)
Squar_ Muldp.e COrrelatiOD (SMC):
TRUST 46.91'''
�ON 632%
ACTUAL 66.8%

6.11 Summary

This chapter bas presented the results of the 11udy. In IIIIIIIIUII'J, • -1DOd " ., ,

response rate was achieved (68 %). With regards to the test of IIOIl-R'IIIp:JI bias,

no statistically sigaificant difference between early and late I'CIpODIeII was ,fOaDd.

As a result of that, the issue ofnon-response bias did DOt significantly affect the

generalization of the findings of thiS study. Confirmatory F� AaaI,.m (CFA)

was conducted for each latent variable as an individual variable in order to_ ....

construct validity ofall interval scaled Variables. Reliabilitywas aIIO 1ated far all

interval scaled variables to see how he dley were fiom random error. Furtbc:t, dIC

researcher tested the ilSsUmptions of nonnaIity, linearity, and� �
_

and the results showed that the ilSsUmptions WfR puenIly met. Table 6.38'

presents the significant relatiODShip of direct impacts and Table 6.39 dispiays Ibe

insignificant relationships ofdirect impacts.
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Exogenoul Eadogenoal

Hypotheses Latent Latent RemIt

CODttract

Table 6.38
Summary 0ltheDirect SignifietlntRelDtimuhips

Conttract

HI INT

H2 TRUST

HS SN

87 TRUST

H8 UA

HI0 SN

811 PBC

Hll UA

H13 ATI

ACB

IN1N

INTN

INTN

INTN

TRUST

TRUST

s�''%
s..........
Sap"'"

S1IppOIted ,

S.pporteiJ

S.pp0rte4.

Sappoated

s.,.,....,

Potitive effect

POtiitive ,effect

NcptNe effect •

Positive effect

PositiYc effect

Neptive etfec;t'
'

.

Table 6.39
Summary 0/the Direct InsjlP"ificantRelDtionships _

ExogenoUI Endogeno.l·
Hypothesis Latent Latent

Conltruct Conttract
H3 UA ACB
B4 ATI ACB
H6 PBC ACB
H9 ATI INTN
H14 SN TRUST
HIS PBC TRUST

Rejected
ReJeded
Rejected
Rejected
ReJeded
.°ededI .

Neptive cffed .

.

NeptM effeCt
.

.

POsitive effect
Neptive effect
PosiIM etTect

. Posi1ivc effect
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CHAPTER SEVEN

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

7.1 Introduction

This chapter begins with a recapitulation of the findings, and followed by

a discussion of the relationship among the research variables used to achieve the

objective of this study. Description of the contribution of this study is shown in

this chapter. Both theoretical and managerial implications, together with

limitations, are also highlighted. This chapter ends with suggestions for future

research.

7.2 Discussion of the Research Objectives

The discussion of the research findings will be focused mainly on achieving the

following main objectives of the research, as follows:

1. To examine the direct predictors (uncertainty avoidance, trust, attitude,

subjective norm, perceived behavior control and intention) that influence

online shopping behavior.

2. To examine the direct predictors (uncertainty avoidance, trust, attitude,

subjective norm, and perceived behavior control) that influence online

shopping intention.
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3. To examine the direct predictors (uncertainty avoidance, ,attit1Jde,

subjective norm, and perceived behavior control) that influenCe' tnJst

(online behavior).

4. To examine the mediating effect of intention on the relationship between

predictors (uncertainty avoidance, attitude, subjective norm, �ved

behavior control, and trust) and online shopping behavior among

Jordanian academicians.

5. To examine the mediating effect of trust on the relationship between

predictors (uncertainty avoidance, attitude, subjective norm, and perceived

behavior control) and online shopping behavior among Jordanian

academicians.

6. To examine the mediating effect of trust and intention on the relatiOilShip

between predictors (uncertainty avoidance, attitude, subjective DOnn, and

perceived behavior control) and online shoppiIJ.g behavior among

Jordanian academicians.

7. To evaluate the applicability of TPB to explain the predictors of online

shopping behavior ofJordanian academicians.

Meeting the research objectives should help understand and explain the

status ofonline shopping in Jordan. Following sections discuss the significant and

insignificant relationship among predictors and endogenous variables, the

mediating effect of trust and intention, and how the underpinning theory (TPB)

can be used to explain online shopping intention and actwd oDllne shopping

behavior in Jordan.
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quantitative analysis have supported several hypotheses, thiS section exte:ods"tbe

arguments by presenting the results ftcmi the hypotheses testing. 3bis seotion

discusses the results regarding the ,predictol'S of� online shQppilig tiebnior in

Jordan. Out of 15 direct hypotheses, nine hypotheses in thiS study are signifiC8l}t;

these hypotheses include the significant relatioD§hip between�tion,�. imd

subjective norm, and actual 0Dline shopJring behavior. �, sigoiticaDt

7.3 Sipl"fiQDt Predictors

relationships between trust, subjective nonn, and �ed behaviotal ,control,

and online shopping intention were found.' The relationship' of Uil�

sections discuss the probable reasons for these relationships in 1lie�t of
,

,

Jordan. The research establishes six signifiC81lt predictors in stJUctUre modCl_ IS

follows, intention, trust, uncertainty avoi� attitUde, subjective -1iorDl IIIId

perceived behavior control. EaCh predictor will be discU$Sed in alation to'

contribution to practitioners and theory.
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7.3.t Intention and Actual Online Shopping Behavior (Ht)

One of the objectives of this study was to empirically investigate the

relationship between behavior intention and actual online shopping behavior. The

study found the relationship between online shopping intention and actual online

shopping behavior to be positively significant. This finding is in line with that

reported by past studies (e.g. Adapa, 2008; Ajzen, 1991; Nik Mat & Sentosa

2008; Canniere 2008; Lin, 2007). Lin (2007), for example, found that in all three

models (TPB, DTPB & TAM), behavioral intention was the primary direct

determinant of actual usage. This relationship is expected because the Jordanian

academicians who have the intention will surely purchase online. With the

facilities available to them such as easy access to the internet and computer

availability, this will increase the intention and resulting in actual shopping

online.

The present study provides empirical evidence that intentions translate

into actual behavior, thus validating the practical utility of the proposed model.

Therefore, if the online companies can generate an intention of online shopping,

there are significance chances to convert this intention into actual of online

shopping. Therefore, it is important to determine the factors effecting on intention

as intention achieved the highest of standard estimate to predict the actual online

shopping behavior.
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Trust

Trust was found to have a significant effect on actual online shopping

behavior and online shopping intention. The discussion of these significant

relationships is as follow.

7.3.2 Trust and Actual Online Shopping Behavior (Hl)

Trust is the center ofonline customer relationships. To address the role of

trust in online shopping behavior, this study has tried to examine how trust

influences participation in online shopping among Jordanian academician. It was

found that the relationship between trust and actual online shopping behavior was

positively significant. This result is consistent with previous studies (e.g. Jiang et

a/., 2008; Liao & Hsieh, 2009; Mahmoud et a/., 2004). Therefore, the more the

customers trust in online shopping, the more they conduct online shopping. Many

factors influence consumers' trust in online shopping, but knowledge is one of the

strongest (Jiang et a/., 2008). The participants of this study were academic staffof

Jordan universities, and 60% of them reported to having used computer for more

than six years and 23.3% had used the Internet for more than six years. This

length of period might make them more knowledgeable about whether they

should have trust when doing online shopping. Moreover, the users with the

richest knowledge about the Internet may know how to avoid the security issues

online. The results of this study will be useful for academics interested in

exploring the antecedents and consequences of trust and for practical use in

building consumer trust.
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Based on this, it is important for online companies to develop a sense of

trustworthiness among customers by enhancing their knowledge regarding online

shopping in order to attract them and build a good relationship that will enhance

the companies' sale. This study empirically support that the higher the trust the

higher the actual shopping behavior. What is important is that trust is visible

among Jordanians shoppers now which could means that online shopping bas

potential to develop further.

7.3.3 Trust and Online Shopping Intention (H7)

The result indicated a significant and positive relationship between trust and

online shopping intention. This result is consistent with that in previous studies

(Wang, 2011; Lee & Ngoc, 2010; Ha & Stoel, 2009; Alam et al., 2008; Karami,

2006). Jarvenpaa and Tractinsky (1999) argued that a customer's willingness to

buy from the online store sbalI increase if the seller is able to evoke the

customer's trust. In this respect, this study revealed that Jordanian customers had

a tendency to do shopping online from online vendors which they trust. According

to Alkilani (2009). individuals from high uncertainty avoidance societies (i.e.

Jordan) are more likely to have lower trust and high perceived risk while buying

online. Since Internet shopping is a relatively new fonn of shopping, and

inherently involves more uncertainties than buying in traditional physical stores,

the level of trust in such a medium is still low (mean is 3.9) which will elevate the

perceived risk associated with it. Therefore it is expected that people living in

these cultures will experience high risks and will be late adopters of online
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management. This research contributes byvali�previous 1tUstmodels (or tile

Jordanian academician customers, a $llDple �t was DOt consi� ,Jiy"mOllS .

researchers regarding this specific area ofresearch. ,

Uncertainty Avoidance

fonow.

7.3.4

The results indicated significant and negative

uncertainty avoidance and online shopping intention. YOOD (2009). �ouna .t
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were less likely to buy online. Lim et al. (2004) also fOmld that among countries

with relatively low uncertainty avoidance level, individualists had hi� Internet

shopping adoption rates than countries with relatively high uncertainty avoid8nec.

Zakaria, Stanton, and Barney (2003) believed that countries that eXhibit bigh

uncertainty avoidance value security, clear rules and a fonnality to the str.ucture of

life. Hence, their citizens are generally more l'e$istant to change &orn eitabliShed

patterns and tend to focus on risk avoidance and reduction. Since·the�

represents a true change to the traditional way of buying and entails some degree

of risk, people from cultures with high uncertainty avoidance are eXpected to

hesitate in buying online at this point of time (Alkilani, 2009).

This study provided important results for researC:h and practice. Extended Prior .

research by including one of liation" culture values (i.e. uncertaimy avoidance).

The results showed that uncertainty avoidance affect customers' intention to shop

online and played important roles. These findings suggest that in high UA

countries, customers are reluctant to engage in online shopping because they
. .

usually perceive e-commerce as baving 1,IIl� outcomes. TherefoJe, e-

commerce managers should help customers feel safe in the web environment by

introducing institutional mechanisms such 'Bs customer feedback,. third-party

escrow services, and credit guarantees.

7.3.5 Uncertainty Avoidance and '[rust (B12)

The study found a negative relationship between uncertainty avoi�CC',

and trust. This means that when a Person is high in uncertainty avoidance, Slhe
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environment by introducing institutional mechanisms such. customer feedback,
"

third-party services, and credit guar.antees.

should not trust a new website that.slhe bas never experieneed. This is COIIIiIfeQt'
,

.

with Hitosugi (2009) who found that uncertainty avoidance dir¢ctly impacted� .'

trusting beliefs and disposition to tIUst. The eoef1icient between 1lDCeItIiJUy

avoidance and trusting beliefs was the largest among all direct p8ths fiom cUlture .

'

to trust. Hwang (2005) found that uncertainty avoidance affected only the·

benevolence and ability dimensions.

Findings of Alkailani' (2009) study revealed that individuals .fiom coll_viJt

societies (Jordan) were more likely to have low� trust and high�vecl risk

while shopping online. This finding could be attributed to the fact that the Public

in Jordan had a negative attitude about the social impacts of the; Internet aod did

not want it to replace their traditions, values, and customs of interactions and

caring. As a relatively new form of shopping and 'inherently involves more

uncertainties, the level of trust in such a medium is still low. Addititmally,

customers are reluctant to engage in online shopping because they usUally

perceive e-commerce as having uncertain outcomes. therefere, e-c:omiDeree

managers as mentioned above should help consumers feel safe iD .the web

Giventhe importance of uncertainty avoidance culture and its connection to trust,

it is successfully integrated to the online customer behavior·model and this stucJy

opens the door to investigate funher the relationships ofother cultuJ"el dimensioos,' .'> :,' ':;' : '

( �., �

such as power distance and collectivism,· to online trust:
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Attitude

Attitude was found to have a significant effect on only trust. The

discussion of this significant relationship is as follow.

7.3.6 Attitude and Trust (H13)

The generated model showed that the path from attitude to trust was

significant and positive, suggesting that online shoppers use their attitudes as cues

to activate their trust toward the online shopping. This result is consistent with

Liao and Hsieh' (20 I0) finding where attitude had a significant and positive

impact on trust toward online shopping. Ho et ale (2010) also revealed a

significant correlation between employees' attitude and online trust at workplace.

This result shows that the attitude toward online shopping can drive the customer

to online trust. Meaning that, the stronger positive attitude one has toward

products or services, more trusted will be to online companies. This implies that

companies which want to apply e-commeree should convince the customers about

the value of that products or services to meet their needs. Once the need for that

products or services formed and the positive attitude is created, the high level of

trust is expected.
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7.3.7

The finding of this study revealed that the relatiOllShiP betWeen .bjecnve

Subjective Norm

shopping behavior and online shopping intention.

significant relationships is as follow.

norm and actual online shopping behavior was positive and sigDifi.��

hypothesis s. Previous studies confirmed the existence of relatiQnshi.p betWeen
�

.

�.

subjective norm and actual online shopping behavior (Al-Majali; 2011; DQda et
¢

residents of Arab regions. Al-Majali (2011) found that the relationShip betWeen

the subjective norm and Internet banking service adoption has "a s�goificant au,d

positive effect in Jordan. Hernandez and Mazzon (2007) found • significant

influences their decision by pushing them toward online shopping. Eainily foUnd to

influence on online customer decision to shopping online. The findiilgs indicate'that
. �
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toward shopping online in Jordan. This could imply that families and mends could

have certain amount of influence on actual purchase online. This could be
.

especially true amongst customers from collectivist societies (i.e, Jordan).

Online companies can benefit from the result as social influences could influence

potential customers jumping onto the bandwagon of online shopping and

transactions. Therefore, online companies need to work on improving normative

forces and need to build an online shopping adopters base and conduct transfer

champions to create normative expectations. In other words, to take advantage of

the influence of such important referents, such as family members, mends, web

retailers could feature relevant reference group appeal in their advertisements.

7.3.8 Subjective Norm andOnbe Shopping Intenti_ (BIO)

The study found that the relationship between subjective norm and 0DIine

shopping intention was significant. This coald imply that families and mends

could have certain amount of impact on intention to shopping online. Also, this

may be due to the fact that e-commerce recently bas been in1roduced in Jordan;

hence the effect of subjective norm will be high especially in a collectivist culture

like Jordan. Previous studies seemed to support this result (Inan & Karaca, 2011;

Lee & Ngoc, 2010; Nik Mat & Sentosa, 2008; Karami, 2006). Acconting to

Yousafzai, Foxall and Pallister. (2010), in the IT literature to date, the role of

subjective nonn as a determinant of IT use is somewhat unclear. The findings. of

Inan and Karaca' (2011) study depicted that subjective norms were the most

influential predictor variables of behavioral intention among customers
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shopping on the Internet. Additionally, Karami (2006) found that subjective

nonn was the most important factor influencing online ticketing intention.

As the results show significant effect of subjective norm on online

shopping intention, this may be due to the nature of relationships amongst family

members and friends and to the fact that online shopping has been used recently in

Jordan, hence most of the shoppers as well as referent groups that influence

shoppers' intention are not highly aware of the benefits ofonline shopping or how

to get the extreme benefits of doing online shopping without get advices fi:om

others. Based on this, researchers are encouraged to identify the identity of these

referent groups that influence online customers to shop online. In other words,

practitioners should be aware that costumer behavioral patterns of academician

customers may be different from other customer segments, especially when

shopping online. Consequently, the marketing strategies of e-commerce

companies should concentrate more on subjective norms. Marketing tactics that

prompt customer to 'tell-a-friend' or invite them to 'share your pictures and

videos' can be both simple and effective. Other creative strategies can be

employed by using the relational and influential effects ofonline forums.

Additionally, full advantages of the interactive characteristics of the

internet should be taken by online companies and build a web site that affords

social telepresence, and focus more on a dialogue with their customers in a bid to

lessen the unpredictable elements in customers' purchase behaviors.
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Perceived Behavioral Control

Perceived Behavioral Control was found to have a signifieant effect oaly

on online shopping intention. The discussion of this significant relationship is as

follow.

7.3.9 Perceived Behavioral Control and Online Shopping Intention (HI1)

Perceived behavioral control seems to be an important predictor ofoaIine

shopping intention because it is a major requirement for the customers in online

shopping context that require skills and technology. The study found that

perceived behavioral control was significantly and positively related to online

shopping intention. The greater the perceived behavioral control, the higher

intention to shop online. This finding is in acconlance with related previous

findings (Lee & Chen, 2010; Tan et al., 2010; Amoroso & HUDSinger, 20(9). The

result indicated that customers in Jordan felt that the internal and external factoJs

have a significant impact on their decision toward online shopping.

The significant influence of perceived behavioral control suggests that

customers have control over a computer-mediated environment, and consequently

perceive lower risk from engaging in online shopping. Therefore, web retailers

targeting new customers should improve their personal ability to purchase

products or services online. A possible solution could involve providing free

training or encouraging free trial on some e-commerce services. Although the
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findings of this study suggest that perceived behavioral control is not as influential

as trust, the role of influencing on intention should not deny.

7.4 Insignificant Predicton

The findings of this study revealed six insignificant relationships. The research

establishes four insignificant predictors in structure model as follows, uncertainty

avoidance, trust, attitude, subjective nonn and perceived behavior control. Each

predictorwill be discussed in relation to contribution to practitioners and theory.

Uncertainty Avoidance

Uncertainty avoidance was found to have no effect on actual online

shopping behavior. The discussion of this insignificant relationship is as follow.

7.4.1 Uncertainty Avoidance and Actual OnUne Shopping Behavior (B3)

Based on Hofstede's (1991) typology of culture, there are five cultural

dimensions: individualism-collectivism, power distance, uncertainty avoidance,

masculinity-femininity, and long-term versus short-term orientations. This study

examined the effect of uncertainty avoidance on actual online shopping behavior

as an important construct in online shopping context (EI Said & OaIaI-Eddeen,

2009). Lim et al. (2004) found that among countries with relatively low
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uncertainty avoidance level, individualists had higher Internet shopping adopticm

rates than countries with relatively high uncertainty avoidance.

The present study found that uncertainty avoidance did not have a

significant effect on actual online shopping behavior. This finding is in line with

that of Hasan and Rahim (2005) who found no significant relationship between

uncertainty avoidance and consumer purchasing behavior through cyber ads. One

explanation for this finding represents a shift in people's orientations, interests

and values that could be attributed to the changes that took place in the last 10-15

years with regard to the Internet, e-commerce, outsourcing, and globalization of

products, services and ideas around the world (Alkilani, 2009). In addition, the

participants of this study were academic staff that had high education and high

income, who had been shown by previous studies to be more likely to adopt new

technology despite some risk and uncertainty involved. Moreover, they would

also buy books or articles that are not available locally as part of their job, which

might encourage them to accept some risks related to online shopping in order to

achieve their aims.

Attitude

Attitude was found to have no effect on actual online shopping behavior

and online shopping intention. The discussion of these insignificant relationships

is as follow.
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7�4.1 Attitude and Aetua. Online ShoppiDg :Behavior (B4)

TPB suggests that attitudes guide behavior, implying that £OnlJUl1ler !'

attitudes influence their purchase decisions. For example, if a consumer has a

positive attitude about purchasing via Internet, then he or she is more likely to

develop a purchasing behavior to subsequently �hase online. But the results

showed that attitude had an insignificant relationship with actual online shopping

behavior. According to Zolait et al. (2009), there � some atemaI non

psychology factors that are relevant in detennining the change in behavior with

much etYect they occurred to the intention rather than attitude. This would also

appear to support the contention ofDavis et al. (1989) that attitude may not be an
.

important detenninant of intention and usage in workplace settings when Other

factors such as usefulnessltrust are independently taken into account Thus, the

decision to use the Internet for purchasing may be independent of 1heir attitudes

towards it. Customers will shop online because they think it will help them save

time, avoid traffic, and get more opportunities. In smnmlll)', when speaking

about behavior, it is important to mention that attitudes are one of several

steps that lead to the fonnation of a given behavior..Nevertheless, having a

positive attitude towards a product will not always translate into • positive

behavior towards it. The relation between attitudes and behavior can be one of

causality, but it can also have no connection whatsoever; the consistent debate

between researchers alternates,constantly, as some are finn believers that behavior

can be predicted from attitudes, while othen think this is net always true and dIat ..

other variables may intervene between attitudes and behavior.
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According to Wang (2011), the favorable attitude belief to use online shopping is

just like a time cushion before directly taking behavioral intention to use online

shopping. This implies that potential users would need to take a period of time to

carefully change their psychological state to adopting online shopping.

Consequently, the attitude toward adopting online shopping demonstrates less

significant influential power. This means that although Jordanian customen fmet

online shopping easy, enjoy using Internet but that does not give them comfort of

going ahead and shop online. The possible reason could be the lack of efforts

from companies to create positive image towards this shoppingmedimn and other

factors.

7.4.3 Attitude aDd ODline Shopping InteDtioD (H9)

The study found that the relationship between attitude and online

shopping intention was insignificant. Even though this result contradicts many

previous studies (Amoroso &; Hunsinger, 2009; Celik, 2008; Abu Shanab &;

Pearson, 2007), it is in line with some recent studies (Wang, 2011; Fusilier &;

Durlabhji, 2005). Non-supportive findings for TPB concerned the lack of a

relationship between attitude and intention to use Internet among Indian students

(Fusilier &; Durlabhji, 2005). Also, the study conducted by Kriek and Stols (2010)

in the context of interactive simulations (physics Education Technology) did not

confirm this relationship. The results from Yousafzai et ale (2010) also confirmed

this finding, suggesting that any observed relationship between attitude and

intention may be spurious. In addition, in online shopping setting, Wang (2011)
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found that attitude did not have a significant effect on online shopping intention.

The path from attitude to intention was consistently insignificant across

hypothesized, re-specified, and TPB competing models (Nik Mat & Sentosa,

2008). One explanation for this result is that the favorable attitude belief to use

online shopping is just like a time cushion before directly taking behavioral

intention to use online shopping. This implies that potential users would need to

take a period of time to carefully change their psychological state to adopting

online shopping. Consequently, the attitude toward adopting online shopping

demonstrates less significant influential power on behavior intention to use.

According to Tan et al. (2010), the positive relationship between attitude.and

intention to transact is stronger in individualist cultures than in collectivist

cultures, and Jordan is considered a collectivist culture

Subjective Norm

Subjective norm was found to have no effect on trust of online shopping

behavior. The discussion of this insignificant relationship is as follow.

7.4.4 Subjective Norm aDd Trust (814)

The present study revealed that subjective norm had no effect on trust in

online shopping, which contradicts the findings of previous studies (Chen, 2011;

Hitosugi, 2009; Li et al., 2008). On the other hand, Avitia, Costa-Font, and Gil

(2010) found a negative relationship between subjective norm and trusts in
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this study's findings imply that online customer did not 'use ,thell social�

as cues to activate their trust toward the online store.

organic market agents. The finding 9fthis study is in line withS�thus
Khamalah' (2010) results, which indicated that subjmive norm did not hav.c

SignitiC8Dt effect on trust. One of explanatiOn for this result is the SIIP1PI. of this '

study. Academic members in Jordanian universities have higti self<ODficlenGc

. :'1.

Perceived Behavior Control

as follow.

7.4.5

The present stUdy found that ille relationship betWeen'
,

behavioral control and actual oilline shopping behavior w,as insi�eant. ThiS' '"

iDdicates that customers did not perceive major obstaCles' in pCrfonnlDg 6IiliDe - ,

that they are, to some extent, now familiar with this way of�, ]1Us,,'
.

'

rIDding is in line with AI-Mulaa (2011) who found an insignifiCellt relaticmsbiJ»:
between tourists' perceived' behavioral control and actual visit ofJ�p� .'.

�
. '.' ��

, .

and Nysveen (200S), als0 ,found an insignIficant imP'd between �cnrieJ:$' ,
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The result of the present study indicated th8t the re� ,betWeen

perceived behavioral control and actual behavior. 1bus, availebility of facility
,

infrastructure of Internet in addition to availabUity of knowledge'�

mopping online may not necessarily form intention or lifJeci aCtual �

shopping behavior, One of explanation of this result could be due to the� of

the research' sample work; who are spending majority of their time in wode aDd

research. In addition, as Jordan is oonsidered as collectivist cul� the majority

would like to devote the weekend to conventional shopping ,with their families

and enjoyed. Thus, actual online shopping bebavier of online sIIppping_ be

accomplished once the need for shopping online appears.

7.4.6 Perceived Beha\'ioral Control and Trust (HIS)

perceived behavior control and trust was insignificant. This result is' in contlBry

with the finding of SUfitompithug 8I1d Khamalm '(2010), w'ho foUDd ,that

perceived behavioral,contNl had a significant effect on truSt in, onHDe sheppiDs. .

CuStODleI!S perceive a lack of trust when they feel they lack control over'the�

that web stores have over their personal infonnation during the Online navigation
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process. According to Hoffinan et al. (1999), customer's lack of pen:eived
, behavioral oontrol or confidence is assumed to reflect past experience as weB iIs

,
'

anticipated obstacles, which directly affect customers' 'perceptiOns 9fthe seeunty

and privacy of online shopping. The result of this study regarding the �tTect of

perceived behavior control on trust can be explained by the fact that having the

resource and capabilities to do online shopping can �ot, ensure the onIiBe trust.



The successfulness of an online shopping can be to a great extent affect by how

secure the customers feel when shopping online. In other words, customer should

feel safe to have the trust and to perform online shopping activities.

7.5 Mediating Effect of Intention

The fourth objective of this research is to examine the mediating affect of

intention on the relationship between predictors (uncertainty avoidance, attitude,

subjective norm, perceived behavior control and trust) and actual online shopping

behavior among Jordanian academician customers. This study found that intention

fully mediated some relationships, partially mediated others and did not mediate

the rest of the relationship. Details are discussed below.

7.5.1 Mediating Effect of Intention on the Relationship between

Uncertainty Avoidance and Actual OnHne Shopping Behavior (H16)

The results indicated that intention fully mediated the relationship

between uncertainty avoidance and actual online shopping behavior since the

standardized estimate of path from uncertainty avoidance and actual online

shopping behavior was insignificant after including the path of uncertainty

avoidance to actual behavior, and the path from uncertainty avoidance to trust was

still significant but reduced. This finding showed that uncertainty avoidance can

affect actual online shopping behavior by creating the intention towards that. The

full mediation explains the strength of the intention in explaining the mechanism

through which the effect of uncertainty avoidance on actual online shopping
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behavior. Previous studies have found that intention is a full mediator (Jandl,

2012; Canniere et al., 2008; Georg, 2004). Based on this, online companies

should to focus on strategies that create online shopping intention among online

customers through introduce for example free trial products, offer comparison

price with other or with conventional stores, introduce some gifts for their

customers, etc. The mediating effect of intention in this relationship shows that

the intention is the mechanism that explains how uncertainty avoidance can affect

the actual online shopping behavior. If the intention has been failed to be created

among customers, the online shopping can not be performed.

7.5.2 Mediating Effect of Intention on the RelatioDlhip betweea Trut ad
Actual Online Shopping Behavior (H17)

This study found that intention partially mediates the relationship

between trust and actual online shopping behavior, where the standardized

estimate of the path from trust to actual online shopping behavior was significant

and both paths of trust to intention and intention to ac:tuaI behavior were

significant. This means that trust can affect actual online shopping behavior

directly or indirectly through intention as a mediating variable. The findings of

this study consist with previous studies (Nile Mat &; Sentosa, 2008) who found

that intention mediate the relationship between exogenous variables IJId

exogenous variables in the context of Malaysia. In addition, this finding consists

with Canniere et al.' (2008) study, who found that intention is partially mediator

of the relationship. This finding showed that the trust the customer has on the

media of online shopping can creates the intention towards the actual online
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shopping. In addition to that, trust can also influence directly the actual online

shopping behavior.

7.5.3 Mediating Effect of Intention on the Relationship between Attitude
and Actual Online Shopping Behavior (H18)

Even though the standardized estimate of the path of attitude to actual

behavior was reduced to a point where it was not significant, intention did not

mediate the relationship between attitude and actual online shopping behavior

because the path of attitude to intention was not significant. Nik Mat and Sentosa

(2008) also found that intention was not a mediator of the relationship between

attitude and behavior in TPB competing model. This means that in most cases

Internet users are likely to purchase directly once they have the opportunity to be

online. Purchase is made when Internet customers are committed to making direct

payment through the Internet. Most Internet users may not need to think and

ponder once they want something.

7.5.4 Mediating Effect of Intention on the Relationship between Subjective
Norm and Actual Online Shopping Behavior (H19)

The present study found that intention partially mediated the relationship

between subjective norm and actual online shopping behavior, where the

standardized estimate of the path from subjective norm to actual online shopping

behavior was significant and both paths of subjective norm to intention and

intention to actual behavior were significant. This means that subjective norm can

affect actual online shopping behavior directly or indirectly through intention as a
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mediating variable. One of explanation could be that online shopping intention

intervenes the relationship between subjective nonn and actual online shopping

behavior because a person's subjective norm to shop online might change when

that person feels insecure or unsure about the information given.

7.5.5 Mediating Effed of Intention on the Relationlhip between Perceived
Behavior Control and Actual Online Shopping Behavior (IIlO)

This study found that the intention fully mediated the relationship

between perceived behavioral control and actual behavior. The standardized

estimate of the path from perceived behavioral control to actual online shopping

reduced to the point where it was insignificant after including the path of

perceived behavioral control to actual behavior. This means that perceived

behavioral control indirectly affects actual online shopping behavior through

intention. Online customers are unlikely to shop online directly once they have the

opportunity to buy products or services via the Internet before having an intention

to do.

7.6 Mediating Effed ofTrust

The fifth objective of this research is to examine the mediating affect of

trust on the relationship between predictors (uncertainty avoidance, attitude,

subjective norm, perceived behavior control) with actual online shopping behavior

among Jordanian academicians.
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subjective Donn and perceived �viCmJl oontrol, IDd aetUal "abIiDe shQppiDg
, ,

of trust before they can influence customen' intention to purchaie o��c� If; on

the other hand, trust does not have a mediating role, theri COIIIpIQesmay wmt to
'_'"

focus directly on the consumer characteristics thatmay n:sult in�,iDteIIL

others. More details are discussed below.

7.6.1

mediating role between culture and Intemet .opping. The presept' stUdy revealed

that trust tullymediated the relationship between uncertainty avQidaDcc and aCtual

online shopping behavior since the standardized estimate of'pith fiDm�
avoidmce and actual online shopping behavior was insignificant eIler.inc'"
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avoidance on the actual online shopping behavior. This results implies that e-

commerce-based companies should extort great efforts in creating trust to ensure

prosperity and business development.

7.6.1 Mediating Effect of Trust of the Relationship betweea Attitude ibid
Actual Online Shopping Behavior (lUl)

The results revealed that trust fully mediated the relationship between

attitude and actual online shopping behavior. This means that attitude d_'y

affects actual online shopping or indirectly through trust. This result confums that

trust is a significant mediator of the relationship between attitude and KtuaI

online shopping. Similar fmding regarding the mediating effect of trust has also

been reported elsewhere (Alsaijan, 2005; Auh, 2005; Chuang &: Fan, 2011; Ho,

Kuo et al., 2010; Morgan &: Hunt, 1994). Findings of Doney et aI. (1998) and

Jarvenpaa et al. (2000) also revealed that trust plays a mediating role between

culture and Internet shopping adoption.

7.6.3 Mediating Effect of Trust of the Relationship betweea S.bjeetive
Norm and Actual Online Shopping Behavior (1123)

Even though standardized estimate of the path of subjective oonn to

actual behavior was reduced to a point where it was not significant, trust did .not

mediate the relationship between subjective norm and actual online shopping

behavior because the path of subjective norm to trust was not significant (see

Table 6.28). This finding confirms the nature of Jordanian soc:iety as a

collectivism culture where the individuals are highly influenced by family
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members and friends. Subjective nonn can effect directly on actual online

shopping behavior. Based on this, online companies can benefits from this

relationship and use its current shoppers to effect on their families and friends to

shopping online through different strategies.

7.6.4 Mediating Effect of Trust of the Relationship between Perceived
Behavioral Control and actual Ontine Shopping Behavior (1124)

The result revealed that trust did not mediate the relationship between

perceived behavioral control and actual online shopping behavior. This finding

indicates that perceived behavior control can directly effect on actual online

shopping. This result indicates that individuals in Jordan may be shopping online

once the need to shop online appears and the capabilities and resources are

available. However, these capabilities and knowledge are not enough to develop

the trust to enable them to do the actual online shopping.

7.7 Mediating Effect ofTrust and Intention

The sixth objective of this research is to examine the mediating affect of trust and

intention on the relationship between predictors (uncertainty avoidance, attitude,

subjective nonn and perceived behavior control) and actual online shopping

behavior.

In relation to the sixth objective, the study attempts shed light on the

extent of trust and intention mediates the relationship between uncertainty
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avoidance, attitude, subjective norm and perceived behavioral control, andlCtUal

online shopping behavior. This study found that bUst and intentionmediated lOme

of relationship but not for others. More details are discussed below.

7.7.1 MedlatiDg Effeet of Trult and InteOtiOD of the Relatioalldp bettr..
UDcertalDty AvoidaDce and Actual OnUne SboppiBg Behavior (IDS)

The results revealed that trust and intention fully mediated the

relationship between uncertainty avoidance and actual online shopping behavior.

This means that uncertainty avoidance can affect actual online shoppirIg behavior

I indirectly through trust and intention.

7.7.2 MedlatiDg Effeet of Trult aDd IntentiOD of the Relationlhip betw_
Attitude and ActualOnbe Sbopping Bebavior (lD6)

The results revealed that trust and intention fully mediated the

relationship between attitude and actual online shopping behavior. This means

that attitude can affect actual online shopping behavior indirectly tbrougb trust

and intention.

7.7.3 Mediating Effeet of Trust and IntentioD of the ReiatioDlhip behreea

Subjeetlve Norm aDd Actual Online SboppingBehavior (107)

As a standardized estimate of the path of subjective norm to actual

behavior is significant and the path between subjective norm to trust is

insignificant, thus, trust and intention do not mediate the relationship between
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subjective norm and· actual online shopping behavior because the .,.all of

subjective nonn to trust is insignificant. This result indicates that the IIIIIlple of

respondents is highly influenced by the perceived social influence to Jbop online

without being in need to trust the websites meant for (mline purchasing. This may

be one ofthe characteristics ofArab society. Meaning that, the social preIIUIe is a

critical element in any decision making situation even though tile decision maker

can have a different opinion.

7.7.4 Mediating Effect of Trost and Intention of the Relaticnuhip bdw..
Perceived Behavior Control and Ado" OnUne Shopping Bella'"
(IIl8)

As a standardized estimate of the path of perceived behavior COD1JOI on

the actual behavior is significant and the path between pereeived behavior comml

to trust is insignific8Dt,· thus, trust and intention do not mediate the relationship

between perceived behavior control and actual otiline shopping behavier because

the path ofperceived behavior control to trust is insignificant. This finding shows

clearly that as the person feels that he or she has the resources aDd authori� to

take an action that is enough to undertake the desired action. This finding indicate

clearly that, in Arab society, most of the decisions are not to be taken besecl on

deliberated plans but rather by the peer or social pressure and the perception of

possessing the resources and authority required.
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Most theori�s relating to �or have been created' in developed

countries ,(Abu Shanab et al.; 2010). A limited number of� studies have

been done in Arab countries, specifically in Jotdan. Thus, our findings have

7.8 Valldadon Ulale ofUnderplnnlnl'Tbeory (TPB)

successfully taken into consideration the issues ofgener8lization. We attempted to

create and validate a research model that depicts online shopping behavior IIIIIODg

university academic staff using TPB, and this was achieved in objective seven.

The PFeSeRt study attempted to determine the applicability .of TPB to �Jalning

the predictors of online shopping behavior in Jordan. This study found 1bat TPB

can explain online shopping behavior amongst univerSity academic Statf in,Jotdan

verywell.

7.9 Research Contribution

The use of Theory of plaimed behavior (TPB) ill one ofMiddle &stem

countries is a unique contribution to the existing knowledge. This Contribution is

explained in the following sessions.

7.9.1 Theoretieal Contribution

Theory of planned behavior (TPB) has not been condUcted' befcn in
"

on1in� shopping context in Jordan. Hence, the use of TPB in this�y could�

considered as a contribution. According to Bagom aDd DabhOlar (2000)� extctDa}

vari.mles to a model eo_uld provide insight into factors to help pJedict ,bebavior,
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and strongly suggested to include such variables to imptOVe the power ofthe TPB.

This study provides further insight into some existing research models and

findings, especially TPB in terms of how certain constJUcts can work acrou

models. This study thus represents another step forward as it explora onliDe

consumer behavior. Additionally, the results of this study contribute to

understanding online customers' behavior. In addition, this is the first study

conducted in the Arab world especially in e-commeroe setting in JORIan using

uncertainty avoidance and trust with TPB. Finally, due to limited studies

examined the effect of uncertainty avoidance on actual behavior; this study could

contribute to the knowledge of online shopping behavior and encourage

conducting more research in this area.

Applying Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) can be considered a

methodological contribution because it promotes better quality of researdl,

especially in modeling multivariate relations. In addition, a few researchas in

Arab countries have used Structural Equation Modeling (SEM).

Comparison between the TPB model and the generated model enhlllWS

understanding of actual online shopping behavior among Jordanian custOJDelS.

Although TPB can be used to demonstrate online shopping behavior amoog

Jordanian academicians, the generated model ofthis study is more effective.

This is the first empirical investigation of actual online shopping behavior

in Jordan using external variables. Actual online shopping behavior has been

widely studied in developed countries but there has not been enough research
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conducted in developing countries such as Arab countries in general and Jordan

specifically. This study has filled the gap and showed that the finding is consistent

with most studies. This is another significant contribution to the literature of

cultural-related online shopping behavior studies.

7.9.2 Practitioners' Contribution

This finding indicated most factors that have been investigated are

important in predicting online customer' behavior in Jordan. Subsequently, by

using this information, online companies, marketers and government can create

relevant strategies and policies to promote the use of Internet in doing their

shopping. By using this information, marketers and government could gain new

insight into factors related to actual online shopping behavior. Consequently, the

inclusion of trust and uncertainty avoidance would make the marketers and

governments to be more aware of the existence of fraudulent activities and to take

necessary measures to support trust and prevent fraudulent activities.

The key strategic focus for countries that have high score of uncertainty

avoidance (such as Jordan) should be on reducing perceived uncertainty. At the

national level, the government should invest in building secure transaction

infrastructures to reduce the risk of carrying out Internet transactions,

followed by educational campaigns that are targeted at managing the general

public's uncertainty perceptions on online shopping. At the individual vendors

level, one effective way of reducing perceived uncertainty is by raising the
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visibility of rules and structures (Hofstede, 1991) on websites aimed at

protecting the interests of tnmsacting parties involved in online Ibopping.

Based on the results of this study, the following sua_ODS can be made

to companies wishing to expand into the online business. First, acconting to the

results of this study, trust is the most important factor that determiDa people'l

intention to buy online. Thus, to build trust toward online shopping, compIIDies

should focus on building a positive image of the company that would make

buying from the company website more attractive. 'The findings of this study are

expected to help marketers to culturally customize their iiltema1iooal web sites as

The findings of this study provide a�etal guideline for both customers

and online companies on how to improve their buying and selling perfOl'lDllDCe.

Online shopping is neither a simple information system (IS) phenomenon DOl' a

pure marketing activity like traditional shopping in a brick-mortar store, but

instead it is a complicated social-technology phenomenon. Online COIISUIIlG'

behavior must be examined from multiple paradigms including infOl'lllldion

systems, marketing science, management science, social science (Chm, 20(9).

The findings suggest that online companies need to establish highly trusted

website and keep improving their business reputations to attract and keep more

consumers. Making online stores more like the real world physical ones is always

helpful for customers reduce their nervousness in the online environmmt,

especially in countries ranked in high uncertainty avoidance. Establishing the

linkage between website and vendor's physical presence in the market is also
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helpful to increase trust and reduce perceived risk IIId DerVOUIIIeII due to

telepresence (Chen, 2009).

7.10 Limitation ofStudy

This study bas some methodological aDd tbeoretical limitations that

create some opportunities for future research.

This study used self-report method to collec:t data about the participalS'

perspective toward online shopping and their previous pmdIIIses via the IntaDet.

There are some major limitations of using a self-report metbod. rll'lt, this IIUdy

collected general information about the participants' past online purct.ing

experiences without specifying a particular website or a pIItiadar procIuctIac:rvK;e,

they had purcbased. Even though this iDstrument design bas the advantage in that

the findings it geaerates are able to be geilemJized, IOIIle pnmctors that are

with a specific time, place and object. Furtb.ennon:, the paceptim of trust is

always associated with a specific vendor and/or a particular product or aavicc. Ali

experiment research can overcome this limitation with specifying III online

companies' website and focusing on a particular shopping, ,pmduct. It is

acknowledged that the effects ofproduct/service shoUld be controlled because the

characteristics of product/service have direct and indirect (mecliarin&) eft"ecIB 011

online consumer behavior (Citrin et al.; 2003).
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The second limitation is related to the Sl!IDPle size, whiChw. relatiVely

small in which only 313 participants were considered for datamal,... The thin:l

limitation is related to the category of population of this study. ·EveD tbI,Jugh this

study targeted academic staff in public aDd private univenities in Jordan, the

finding of this study may not reflect the behavior of people in· other SClCfDI'Ilike

government' employees, or do not reflect the behavior of tile most important part

of society i.e. young people or universities students. Caution need to be tUm

when generalizing the results to JcmIan population; The fourth limitation is rdataI

to the focus of this study. The present study fOCWled on psychology ractO'n of

customers and neglected other importam f� like website� 'I'he

products or services, what is probably more important is to retain ,their cUstOmcrI

(Limayem et al.; 2000). This is not acIdressed in this� as ·cbaDIe· in

behavior over time was not evaluated. Therefore, longitudiDaI Study is

behavior over time.

7.11 Recommendation for Future Research

Based on limitations discussed ave, future research

suggested as follows: Firstly, an experimental research is required to overcome
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the gap related to measure the actual behavior of purchase of specific products or

services from a particular website. To overcome the second and third limitations,

future research could consider increasing the sample size and covering other

categories of the society (households, work office, organization, etc... In addition,

more works are needed to examine more factors that may affect actual online

shopping behavior especially that related to technical aspects, and web features.

With regards to culture dimentions, more works are to be conducted in an

online context particularly on its effect on actual online shopping behavior.

Moreover, a comparative study can be conducted between Jordan and another

developing countries like Malaysia to know how different culturesafJect

predictors factors of online shopping behavior. Since this study was based on

Theory of Planned Behavior (TPB), it is valuable to extend this theory by adding

new predictors or integrate TPB with other theories such as TAM to predict

variable effect on actual online shopping in Jordan where a lack of studies have

been conducted in Jordan. The use of qualtitative method is also needed to find

more predictors that influnce online customers to adopt online shopping. In

addition, a longtidual study is valuable to provide changes in attitude and behavior

over time in keeping with the development ofnew ICT.

7.12 Summary

This chapter discusses in detail the findings of this study; it begins with a

recapitulation of the findings, and followed by a discussion of the relationship

among the research variables used to achieve the objective of this study.
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Description of the contributioa of this study is shown in this chapter. 80th

theoretical and managerial implicatious, together with IimitatiODl, am alto

highlighted. This chapter ends with augestiOllS for tbture�
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QUESTIONNAIRE

FACTORS INFLUENCING ONLINE SHOPPING BEHAVIOR AMONG
JORDANIAN ACADEMICIAN.

Dear respondents,

I am a PhD research student at Othman Yeop Abdullah Graduate School of

Business, University Utara Malaysia (UUM) conducting a study to investigate
consumers' behavior with respect to online shopping.

Your participation is voluntary. Responses will be completely anonymous.

Completing and returning' the questionnaire constitutes your consent to

participate. All of the information you provided will be treated as completely
confidential and it will not be possible for anyone to identify the information you

supply.
The questionnaire will only take 15-20 minutes of your valuable time to fill out.

Your cooperation is highly appreciated and significant to the success of this

study. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me

(m aljabaril@yahoo.com) or my supervisors Dr. Siti Norezam Othman

(snorezam68@yahoo.co.uk) and Prof. Dr. Nik Kamariah Nik Mat

(dmikuum@gmail.com).

Thank you

Mohammed Abdal Razaq Aljabari
Othman Yeop Abdullah Graduate School of Business

University Utara Malaysia (UUM).
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PART 1: General Information
Please make a tick ./ on the best box according to your information.

Code Data

Have you purchased online? o YesD No

Al
If your answer is NO, thank you for your time, you
can stop now.

If your answer is YES, please proceed to the

following questions.

Gender
A2 o Male o Female

Age
o 18-25 years o 26-30 years o 31-35 years

A3 o 36-40 years o 41-45 years o 46-50 years o 51-55 years

o 56-60 years o More than 60 years

MaritaIstatus
A4 o Single o Married o Other

Education
o Bachelor Degree

AS
o Master Degree o PhDDegree

Occupation

o Administration officer o Academic staff (lecturer),
A6

specify your rank, -----------------------------

Monthly Income

A7
o Less than 300 JD o 300- 500JD
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o SOI-7S0 JO o 7SI- 1000 JO

o 1001- ISOO JO o more than isoo JD

A8

How much do you spend monthly to shopping online?

o less than SO JO o SO-ISO JD

o ISI-2S0 JD o 2SI-SOOJD

o More than SOO JD

A9

How many credit card(s) do you use?

o None 01 o 2 03 o 4

AIO

How many year(s) have you used a computer?

o Less than I year 0 4 - 6 years

o 1-3 years 06 years and above

All

How many year(s) have you used the internet?

o Less than I year o 4 - 6 years

o 1-3 years 06 years and above

AI2

How many hours you use the internet every week?

o I-S hours a week OIl-IS hours a week

06-10 hours a weekO 16-20 hours a week

o More than 20 hours a week

AI3

How often do you buy online?

o One time a monthOS-7 times a month

02 - 4 times a month OMore than 7 times a month.
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Al4

o Other, specify, --------

What are the products/ service did you purchase in the last year? (Can

tick more than one)

o Prepaid mobile phone reload o Airplane ticketo None

o Books/journals 0 Clothes o Sport equipment n computer

o toys and gameso SoftwareIDVDlMusic CDs o travel

o health and beauty

PART 2: Information of attitude, subjective norm toward online sbopping
Please read the following statements and circle only one best response that
reflects your opinion.

Level
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

- 1 -

Code STATEMENT il
u .= ! • ....
2: "CI

11
u 'iiI01 � l:1li

- 2:
o • • u • � III ; �0

J::': ." e.: "CI -eQ c: b •
fIlQ �Q 0 ."

j;;;) fIl

I like the idea of using the Internet to
ATTI purchase products or/and services 1 2 3 4 S 6 7

online.

Am Using the Internet to purchase products 1 2 3 4 S 6 7
or/and services online is a wise idea.

ATT3
Using the Internet to purchase products 1 2 3 4 S 6 7
or/and services online is a good idea.

ATT4
Using the Internet to purchase products 1 2 3 4 S 6 7
or/and services online is a positive idea.

ATTS
Using internet to do online shopping is

1 2 3 4 S 6 7
a pleasant idea.

ATT6 Using internet to do online shopping is
I 2 3 4 S 6 7

beneficial for me.

ATT7 Using internet to do online shopping is
1 2 3 4 S 6 7

appropriate for me.

People who are important to me think
SNI that I should use internet to purchase 1 2 3 4 S 6 7

online.

People whom I value their opinions
SN2 would approve my using the internet to 1 2 3 4 S 6 7

purchase online.
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People who influencemy behavior
SN3 would think that I should use the I 2 3 4 5 6 7

Internet to purchase online.
People who are important to me would

SN4 agree if I used the Internet to purchase I 2 3 4 5 6 7
online.

SN5
It is expected from me that I use the

I 2 3 4 5 6 7
Internet to purchase online.

SN6
The media frequently suggest making I 2 3 4 5 6 7
online purchasing via the internet.

SN7 People who are important to me think
I 2 3 4 5 6 7

that online shopping is a good idea.

Level

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Code STATEMENT
.... i ....

;a..u u • u • ;a..

1i e i i "a

11
u

1m- u
01 Col ..

e • • u • u CIt
b'= ., E.= ." -e b •
fl.)Q S �Q = 0 fI.)j;;) fI.)

If I wanted to, I could use the Internet to
PBCI

purchase products/services online.
I 2 3 4 5 6 7

I have the resources to make use of the
PBC2

Internet to purchase online.
I 2 3 4 5 6 7

I have the knowledge to use Internet for
PBC3

online shopping.
I 2 3 4 5 6 7

I have the ability to make use of the
PBC4

Internet to purchase online.
I 2 3 4 5 6 7

It would be possible for me to use the
PBC5

Internet to purchase online.
I 2 3 4 5 6 7

PBC6 In general, online shopping is very easy. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

In general, online shopping not yields
PBC7

(will not yield) problem for me.
I 2 3 4 5 6 7

TRU I trust the online shopping websites. I 2 3 4 5 6 7
I

I believe the website ofonline companies
TRU2

is trustworthy and honest.
I 2 3 4 5 6 7
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I would not hesitate to provide personal
TRU3

information to online companies.
] 2 3 4 5 6 7

I believe that my privacy is protected in
TRU4

the online shopping sites.
] 2 3 4 5 6 7

I feel safe in my payment through online
TRUS

shopping site.
] 2 3 4 5 6 7

The website of online companies keeps
TRU6

promise and obligations to customers.
] 2 3 4 5 6 7

The website of online companies keeps
TRU7

my best interest in mind.
] 2 3 4 5 6 7

Level

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Code STATEMENT
- � -

�i E i i
u • ...
� t i

u 'ii1q�- f01 Col

I ::o • • u • u •
b-= ., E� � E-< -<-

c:fl.)Q Q �Q 0 fI.)j;;) fI.)

It is important to have online purchase
instructions spelled out in detail so that

UA]
buyers always know what they expected

] 2 3 4 5 6 7

to do.

Rules and regulations are important

UA2 because they inform buyers what the 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

sellers do in an online setting.
Standard operating procedures are helpful

UA3 to buyers on the online purchase ] 2 3 4 5 6 7

behavior.

Instructions for operations are important

UA4 for buyers on the online purchase 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

behavior.
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Level

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Code STATEMENT
- i -

ii ! i I
• ....

:s! t � ! IiCII tc • • II &I CII
b.:! • E_ ." E<e -e-

c::fIlQ Q �Q e fIl;J fIl

I intend to use the internet to purchase
INTI

online.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

I expect to use the internet to purchase
INT2

online.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

It is likely that I will use the internet to
!NT3

purchase online.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

!NT4 I will use the internet to purchase online. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

INTS I intend to use online shopping frequently. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

INT6
I have plans to use internet to purchase 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
online in the future.

!NT7
I will strongly recommend online

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
shopping to others.

INT8 I plan to use online shopping again. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

I prefer online shopping for buying
ACBl

products/service.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

I frequently use internet for online
ACB2

shopping.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

I have purchased online during the last
ACB3

one-year period.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

I have purchased online over the Internet
ACB4

products ofwell-known brands.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7

I have purchased online over the Internet
ACBS

from reputable and recognized companies.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
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D••crlptlve Statlatlca Before Tranafonnatlon

N Minimum Maximum Mean Sid. DevIation

UAmean 313 1.00 7.00 3.2540 2.21911

�TTmean 313 1.00 7.00 4.3085 1.46893

SNmean 313 1.00 7.00 4.3364 1.31433

PBCmean 313 1.00 7.00 4.3592 1.37610

�RUSTmean 313 1.00 7.00 3.8937 1.41974

INTNmean 313 1.00 7.00 4.6526 1.30733

�CBmean 313 1.00 7.00 4.1898 1.32680

�alid N (Iistwise) 313

D••crlptlve Statl.tlca After Tranafonnatlon

N Minimum Maximum Mean Sid. Deviation

�UAmean 313 .16 .94 .4795 .31242

�TTmean 313 1.00 7.00 4.3085 1.46893

PBCmean 313 1.00 7.00 4.3592 1.37610

rt"RUSTmean 313 1.00 7.00 3.8937 1.41974

�INTmean 313 .50 3.96 2.5215 .76413

�CBmean 313 1.00 7.00 4.1898 1.32680

�alid N (Iistwise) 313
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Gender

Cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent

Valid male 207 66.1 66.1 66.1

female 106 33.9 33.9 100.0

Total 313 100.0 100.0

Age
Cumulative

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent

Valid less than 25 years �O 6.4 6.4 6.4

26-35 126 40.3 40.3 46.6

36-45 �5 27.2 27.2 73.8

46-55 �7 15.0 15.0 88.8

56-65 �2 10.2 10.2 99.0

more than 65 3 1.0 1.0 100.0

Total 313 100.0 100.0

marital

Cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent

Valid single 72 23.0 23.0 23.0

married 236 75.4 75.4 98.4

other 5 1.6 1.6 100.0

Total 313 100.0 100.0

education

Cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent

Valid master 135 43.1 43.1 43.1

phd 178 56.9 56.9 100.0

Total 313 100.0 100.0
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occupation
Cumulative

Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent

Valid lecturer 313 100.0 100.0 100.0

Incom.

Cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent

Valid 300-500 � .6 .6 .6

501-700 65 20.8 20.8 21.4

701-900 � 14.1 14.1 35.5

901-1500 57 18.2 18.2 53.7

1501-2000 92 29.4 29.4 83.1

more than 2000 53 16.9 16.9 100.0

Total 313 100.0 100.0

Compuu••

alid less than 1 year
1-3

4-6
more than 6 years
Total

mulaliYe

Int.ru••

O=reauencv Percent �alid Percent
pumulative
Percent

Valid less than 1 year 26 B.3 �.3 �.3
1-3 B2 26.2 �6.2 �.5
4-6 132 42.2 �2.2 �6.7
more than 6 years 73 �3.3 �3.3 �00.0
Total 313 �00.0 �00.0
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Intrhouru••

a1id Percent
alid 1-5

6-10
11-15

16-20
more than 20
Total

credltcard

Cumulative
Frequency Percent Valid Percent Percent

Valid 0 � 30.0 30.0 30.0

1 138 44.1 44.1 74.1

2 56 17.9 17.9 92.0

3 �1 6.7 6.7 98.7

4 � 1.3 1.3 100.0

Total 313 100.0 100.0

Onlln••pend

alid less than JD50
50-150 .9

151-250

251-500
more than 500

Total
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Onllnepurch

"'requencv Percent �alid Percent
ICumulative
Percent

rvalid once a month 148 147.3 147.3 147.3
2-4 111 �5.5 �5.5 �2.7
5-7 40 12.8 �2.8 �.5
more than 7 14 �.5 �.5 �OO.O
Total 313 �OO.O �OO.O

Phd odurc ase pr ucla

Items 0/.
Mobile reload 22.4
Ticket 14.7
Book/Journal 3.8
Software/ DVD 1.6

Computer 4.5

Sport 7.3

Game/Toys 6.7

Beauty and Health 7.3
Travel 1.9
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Group Statl.tlcs

Respon
Std. Enor Meanse N Mean Std. Deviation

SNmean early �11 4.3351 1.40046 .09641

late 102 4.3389 1.12179 .11107

INTNmean early 211 4.5806 1.42486 .09809

late 102 4.8015 1.01251 .10025

I d d s T tn epen ent amples es

Levene's

lTest for
Equality of
lVariances t-test fof Equality ofMeans

95% Confidence
Interval of the

Sig. (2- Mean Sid. Error Dir...a

F Sig. t elf tailed) Oifference DiIfereIa Lower Upper
SNmean Equal variances 8.806 .003 -.024 311 .981 -.00380 .15876 .31617 .308S8

assumed

Equal variances -.026 243.929 .979 -.00380 .14708 -.29351 .28591
not assumed

INTNmean Equal variances 18.468 .000
-

311 .162 -.22090 .15741 -.53063 .08883
assumed 1.403

Equal variances -

268.567 .116 -.22090 .14026 -.49705 .05525
not assumed 1.575
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Before deduction outliers

Residuals Statistics (a)

Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation N

Predicted Value 56.75 237.38 159.00 43.111 317

�td. Predicted Value 2.372 1.818 .000 1.000 317

Standard Error of Predicted
6.231 22.880 12.558 3.341 317�alue

Adjusted Predicted Value 54.96 248.78 159.18 43.278 317

Residual 214.382 218.737 .000 80.882 317

Std. Residual 2.621 2.674 .000 .989 317

Stud. Residual 2.690 2.727 -.001 1.003 317

Deleted Residual 225.783 229.274 -.184 83.241 317

Stud. Deleted Residual 2.717 2.756 .000 1.006 317

Mahar. Distance .837 23.730 6.978 4.301 317

Cook's Distance .000 .052 .004 .007 317

Centered Leverage Value .003 .075 .022 .014 317

a. Dependent Vanable: Track

After deduction outliers

Residuals Statlstlcs(b)

Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation N

Predicted Value 59.20 239.11 160.03 42.854 313

Std. Predicted Value 2.353 1.845 .000 1.000 313

Standard Error of Predicted
6.276 23.044 12.667 3.3n 313lValue

!Adjusted Predicted Value 57.48 250.67 160.21 43.026 313

Residual 216.110 217.826 .000 81.068 313

Std. Residual 2.636 2.657 .000 .989 313

Stud. Residual 2.705 2.715 -.001 1.003 313

Deleted Residual 227.667 228.783 -.188 83.471 313

Stud. Deleted Residual 2.734 2.744 .000 1.006 313

Mahar. Distance .831 23.648 6.978 4.305 313

Cook's Distance .000 .052 .004 .007 313

Centered Leverage Value .003 .076 .022 .014 313

a. Dependent Vanable: Track
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Observations farthest from the centric (Mahalanobis distance) through
AMOS before delete outliers.

Observations farthest from the centroid (Mahalanobls distance) (Group number 1)

Observation Mahalanobis
number d-squared pl p2
127 104.619 0 0

80 81.846 0.001 0.018

81 81.207 0.001 0.002

27 80.256 0.001 0

151 79.364 0.001 0

240 76.95 0.002 0

202 76.818 0.002 0

142 75.381 0.003 0

130 75.049 0.003 0

104 74.638 0.004 0

141 71.965 0.007 0

77 71.637 0.007 0

133 71.193 0.008 0

163 71.135 0.008 0

271 70.858 0.008 0

35 70.045 0.01 0

6 69.98 0.01 0

91 69.737 0.01 0

26 68.581 0.013 0

56 68.5 0.014 0

195 68.154 0.015 0

101 68.047 0.015 0

122 67.494 0.017 0

178 66.801 0.019 0

102 66.54 0.02 0

18 66.306 0.021 0

64 66.181 0.022 0

106 65.787 0.023 0

86 65.718 0.024 0

166 65.696 0.024 0

46 64.945 0.027 0

20 64.613 0.029 0

215 64.452 0.03 0
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97 64.312 0.031 0

107 63.546 0.036 0

76 63.442 0.036 0

192 63.332 0.037 0

156 62.703 0.041 0

16 62.291 0.045 0

72 62.062 0.047 0

283 61.413 0.052 0

50 61.363 0.053 0

93 61.278 0.053 0

174 61.246 0.054 0

158 61.001 0.056 0

232 60.599 0.06 0

169 60.576 0.06 0

211 60.131 0.065 0

9 60.066 0.066 0

260 59.846 0.068 0

89 59.672 0.07 0

173 59.517 0.072 0

212 59.437 0.073 0

176 59.385 0.074 0

21 59.256 0.075 0

191 59.228 0.076 0

264 59.192 0.076 0

197 59.178 0.076 0

48 58.969 0.079 0

98 58.713 0.082 0

230 58.616 0.084 0

66 58.59 0.084 0

83 58.567 0.084 0

137 58.148 0.09 0

68 58.109 0.091 0

49 57.87 0.094 0

203 57.694 0.097 0

241 57.473 0.101 0

63 57.332 0.103 0

168 55.635 0.133 0

309 55.635 0.133 0

155 55.499 0.136 0

10 54.951 0.147 0

293 54.951 0.147 0

55 54.843 0.149 0

41 54.369 0.16 0

29 54.099 0.166 0
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62 54.034 0.167 0

124 53.946 0.17 0

306 53.946 0.17 0

19 53.918 0.17 0

150 53.85 0.172 0

289 53.356 0.184 0

167 53.295 0.185 0

75 53.268 0.186 0

28 53.073 0.191 0

267 53.033 0.192 0

114 52.859 0.197 0

268 52.715 0.2 0

206 52.42 0.208 0.001

58 52.328 0.211 0.001

117 52.184 0.215 0.001

31 52.104 0.217 0.001

53 51.562 0.233 0.005

299 51.562 0.233 0.004

274 51.208 0.243 0.009

316 51.208 0.243 0.006

51 51.15 0.245 0.006

39 50.976 0.250 0.007

297 50.976 0.25 0.005

Observations farthest from the centric (Mahalanobis distance) through
. AMOS after delete outliers.

Observations farthest from the centroid (Mahalanobls distance) (Group number 1)

Observation Mahalanobis
number d-squared pl p2
147 79.99 0.001 0.274

236 79.545 0.001 0.05

198 76.802 0.002 0.032

26 76.431 0.002 0.007

101 75.728 0.003 0.002
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126 75.601 0.003 0

138 75.18 0.003 0

137 72.728 0.006 0

34 72.058 0.006 0

267 71.986 0.006 0

55 71.749 0.007 0

76 71.49 0.007 0

129 71.406 0.007 0

159 70.957 0.008 0

6 70.47 0.009 0

88 69.948 0.01 0

174 68.848 0.013 0

191 68.564 0.013 0

119 68.066 0.015 0

99 68.047 0.015 0

18 68.014 0.015 0

98 67.912 0.015 0

20 67.598 0.016 0

83 66.969 0.018 0

103 66.637 0.02 0

162 66.049 0.022 0

63 65.909 0.023 0

152 65.717 0.024 0

211 64.974 0.027 0

45 64.636 0.029 0

94 64.567 0.029 0

16 64.238 0.031 0

188 63.962 0.033 0

170 63.679 0.035 0

104 63.371 0.037 0

65 63.237 0.038 0

75 62.672 0.042 0

207 62.311 0.045 0

279 62.281 0.045 0

71 62.07 0.046 0

165 61.654 0.05 0

86 61.554 0.051 0

90 61.402 0.052 0

21 61.308 0.053 0

256 61.128 0.055 0

208 60.943 0.057 0

49 60.803 0.058 0

154 60.749 0.059 0

228 60.18 0.065 0
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193 60.097 0.065 0

95 59.791 0.069 0

47 59.691 0.07 0

172 59.668 0.07 0

9 59.503 0.072 0

187 59.284 0.075 0

48 59.266 0.075 0

169 59.093 0.077 0

226 59.012 0.078 0

237 58.869 0.08 0

260 58.643 0.083 0

80 58.283 0.088 0

133 58.002 0.092 0

199 57.996 0.093 0

67 57.739 0.096 0

151 57.407 0.102 0

62 57.36 0.102 0

146 56.21 0.122 0

40 56.072 0.125 0

164 55.85 0.129 0

305 55.85 0.129 0

54 55.513 0.135 0

111 55.331 0.139 0

10 54.825 0.15 0

289 54.825 0.15 0

285 54.635 0.154 0

28 54.565 0.155 0

61 54.388 0.159 0

19 53.946 0.169 0

121 53.738 0.174 0

302 53.738 0.174 0

206 53.679 0.176 0

263 53.658 0.176 0

74 53.412 0.182 0

264 53.346 0.184 0

163 53.24 0.187 0

114 52.902 0.195 0

30 52.884 0.196 0

27 52.765 0.199 0

92 52.211 0.214 0.002

202 52.207 0.214 0.001

60 52.174 0.215 0.001

57 52.022 0.219 0.001

160 51.952 0.221 0.001
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38 51.802 0.226 0.001

293 51.802 0.226 0.001

173 51.795 0.226 0.001

50 51.752 0.227 0

52 51.275 0.241 0.002

295 51.275 0.241 0.002

77 51.229 0.243 0.001
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Assessment of normality (Group number 1) after delete outliers and before transformation

Variable min max skew c.r. kurtosis c.r.

TRU7 1 7 .().167 -1.208 .().492 -1.777

TRU6 1 7 '().233 -1.681 .().376 -1.36

TRU5 1 7 0.044 0.319 -1.028 -3.713

TRU4 1 7 .().137 .().987 -1.019 -3.679

TRU3 1 7 '().048 '().347 -1.078 -3.894

TRU2 1 7 .().078 .().563 -0.829 -2.995

TRU1 1 7 '().122 .().879 -0.881 -3.182

ACB5 1 7 '().233 -1.68 -0.614 -2.217

ACB4 1 7 '().223 -1.609 -0.736 -2.658

ACB3 1 7 .().095 -0.689 -0.678 -2.448

ACB2 1 7 .().085 -0.615 .().617 -2.229

ACB1 1 7 '().333 -2.402 -0.428 -1.544

INT8 1 7 .().468 -3.378 -0.411 -1.484

INT7 1 7 .().337 -2.436 -0.422 -1.525

INT6 1 7 '().362 -2.618 -0.254 -0.917

INT5 1 7 -0.333 -2.402 -0.204 .().736

INT4 1 7 '().333 -2.407 -0.492 -1.775

INT3 1 7 .().551 -3.982 0.009 0.032

INT2 1 7 .().742 -5.361 0.102 0.367

INTl 1 7 .().676 -4.885 '().128 -0.462

PBC1 1 7 '().21 -1.517 -0.663 -2.393

PBC2 1 7 '().23 -1.658 -0.624 -2.252

PBC3 1 7 '().236 -1.702 -0.593 -2.142

PBC4 1 7 .().214 -1.543 -0.728 -2.627

PBC5 1 7 '().206 -1.491 -0.678 -2.448

PBC6 1 7 .().157 -1.134 -0.661 -2.386

PBC7 1 7 '().163 -1.18 -0.631 -2.277

SN1 1 7 '().287 -2.07 -0.594 -2.146

SN2 1 7 .().353 -2.55 -0.385 -1.392

SN3 1 7 '().346 -2.5 -0.428 -1.546

SN4 1 7 '().232 -1.674 -0.433 -1.563

SN5 1 7 .().214 -1.544 -0.505 -1.823

SN6 1 7 '().286 -2.065 -0.498 -1.799

SN7 1 7 .().275 -1.985 -0.625 -2.259

ATI1 1 7 .().083 -0.598 -0.58 -2.094

ATI2 1 7 .().257 -1.854 '().632 -2.282

ATI3 1 7 '().13 '().939 .().796 -2.873

ATI4 1 7 '().244 -1.762 -0.826 -2.983

ATI5 1 7 .().278 -2.005 -0.761 -2.749

ATI6 1 7 '().191 -1.378 -0.807 -2.915
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Am 1 7 -0.196 -1.415 -0.857 -3.095

UAA 1 7 0.472 3.407 -1.454 -5.251

UA3 1 7 0.485 3.502 -1.442 -5.208

UA2 1 7 0.459 3.312 -1.484 -5.359

UAl 1 7 0.65 4.695 -1.055 -3.811

Multivariate 120.286 16.36

Nonnalization through Transformation ofobserved variables
Variable skew c.r. kurtosis c.r.

TRU7 -0.167 -1.208 -0.492 -1.777

TRU6 -0.233 -1.681 -0.376 -1.36

TRU5 0.044 0.319 -1.028 -3.713

TRU4 -0.137 -0.987 -1.019 -3.679

TRU3 -0.048 -0.347 -1.078 -3.894

TRU2 -0.078 -0.563 -0.829 -2.995

TRUl -0.122 -0.879 -0.881 -3.182

ACB5 -0.233 -1.68 -0.614 -2.217

ACB4 -0.223 -1.609 -0.736 -2.658

ACB3 -0.095 -0.689 -0.678 -2.448

ACB2 -0.085 -0.615 -0.617 -2.229

ACBl -0.333 -2.402 -0.428 -1.544

tint8 -0.211 -1.521 -1.185 -4.278

INT7 -0.337 -2.436 -0.422 -1.525

INT6 -0.362 -2.618 -0.254 -0.917

INT5 -0.333 -2.402 -0.204 -0.736

INT4 -0.333 -2.407 -0.492 -1.775

tint3 -0.14 -1.008 -1.218 -4.398

tint2 -0.302 -2.18 -1.089 -3.934

tintl -0.322 -2.323 -1.12 -4.046

PBCl -0.21 -1.517 -0.663 -2.393

PBC2 -0.23 -1.658 -0.624 -2.252

PBC3 -0.236 -1.702 -0.593 -2.142

PBC4 -0.214 -1.543 -0.728 -2.627

PBC5 -0.206 -1.491 -0.678 -2.448

PBC6 -0.157 -1.134 -0.661 -2.386

PBC7 -0.163 -1.18 -0.631 -2.277

SNl -0.287 -2.07 -0.594 -2.146

SN2 -0.353 -2.55 -0.385 -1.392

SN3 -0.346 -2.5 -0.428 -1.546

SN4 -0.232 -1.674 -0.433 -1.563
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SN5 -0.214 -1.544 -0.505 -1.823

SN6 -0.286 -2.065 -0.498 -1.799

SN7 -0.275 -1.985 -0.625 -2.259

AnI -0.083 -0.598 -0.58 -2.094

An2 -0.257 -1.854 -0.632 -2.282

An3 -0.13 -0.939 -0.796 -2.873

An4 -0.244 -1.762 -0.826 -2.983

An5 -0.278 -2.005 -0.761 -2.749

An6 -0.191 -1.378 -0.807 -2.915

Am -0.196 -1.415 -0.857 -3.095

tua4 0.402 2.903 -1.611 -5.816

tua3 0.406 2.929 -1.612 -5.822

tua2 0.385 2.777 -1.648 -5.95

ttual 0.399 2.879 -1.6 -5.777

Multivariate 127.935 17.401
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Actual Online Shopping Behavior

Hlltogram

DependentVariable: ACBmeM

Regfesslon Standardized Relldual

Normal p..p Plot ofRegre••lon Standardized Re.ldual
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Scatterplot

Dependent Variable: ACBmean
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Normal POP Plot ofR.gr••• lon standardlz.d R••ldual

Dependent Variable: INTNmean
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Trust

Hilitogram

Dependent Variable: TRUSTmean

Regre•• lon Standardized Re.ldual

Normal p.p Plot ofR.gresslon Standlrdlz.d R••ldull

DependentVariable: TRUSTmean
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Scatterplot

Dependent Variable: TRUSTmean
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Uncertainty Avoidance

Ca.. Proce••lng Summary

N %

Cases Valid �13 100.0

Excluded· � .0

Total 313 100.0

a. Llstwise deletion based on all vanables In the
procedure.

Reliability Statl.tlea

Cronbach's
!Alpha N of Items

.976 4

Item-Total StaUatic.

Cronbach's
Scale Mean if Scale Variance if Corrected Item- Alpha if Item
Item Deleted Item Deleted Total Correlation Deleted

UA1 10.01 48.397 .889 .983

UA2 9.68 43.218 .962 .963

UA3 9.73 43.679 .957 .964

UA4 9.63 43.381 .959 .964

Attitude

Ca.. Proceulng Summary

N %

Cases Valid 313 100.0

Excluded· � .0

Total �13 100.0

a. Llstwise deletion based on a" vanables In the
procedure.

Reliability Statl.tlea

!cronbach's
!Alpha N of Items

.944 7
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Item-Total Statistics

Cronbach's
Scale Mean if Scale Variance if Corrected Item- Alpha if Item
Item Deleted Item Deleted Total Correlation Deleted

ATT1 26.00 80.353 .749 .941

ATT2 25.89 78.742 .817 .935

ATT3 25.83 77.801 .815 .936

ATT4 25.82 77.949 .809 .936

ATT5 25.76 77.848 .826 .935

ATT6 25.83 77.372 .838 .933

ATT7 25.82 77.246 .843 .933

Subjective Norm

Case Processing Summary

N %

Cases Valid �13 100.0

Excluded· � .0

Total 313 100.0

a. LlStwise deletion based on all vanables In the
procedure.

Reliability Statistics

Cronbach's

!Alpha N of Items

.949 7

Item-Total Statistics

Cronbach's
Scale Mean if Scale Variance if Corrected Item- Alpha if Item
Item Deleted Item Deleted Total Correlation Deleted

SN1 �6.08 62.391 .817 .942

SN2 25.96 62.300 .881 .937

SN3 26.06 62.547 .859 .939

SN4 25.99 62.205 .859 .939

SN5 26.00 62.936 .817 .942

SN6 25.99 64.064 .757 .947

SN7 26.03 62.557 .812 .943
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Perceived Behavioural Control

c... Procenlng Summ.ry

N %

Cases Valid 313 100.0

Excluded" � .0

Total 313 100.0

a. Listwise deletion based on all vanables In the
procedure.

Cronbach's

�Ipha N of Items

.943 7

Item-Total Statistics

Ctonbach's
Scale Mean if Scale Variance if Corrected Item- �pha if Item
Item Deleted Item Deleted �otal Correlation Deleted

PBC1 �6.12 68.786 .825 .933

PBC2 26.09 68.174 .838 .932

PBC3 �6.06 68.938 .816 .934

PBC4 26.14 68.209 .816 .934

PBC5 �6.22 67.892 .810 .934

PBC6 �6.23 69.298 .799 .935

PBC7 �6.22 70.429 .n1 .938

Trust

N %

Cases Valid 313 100.0

Excluded· 0 .0

Total �13 100.0

a. Llstwise deletiOn based on all vanables In the
procedure.

Ren.bliity Statistics
Cronbach's

iAlpha N oflterns

.947 7
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Item-Total Statistics

Cronbac:h'.
Scale Mean if Scale Variance if Corrected Item- Alpha if Item
Item Deleted Item Deleted Total Correlation Deleted

ITRU1 23.32 72.526 .832 .938

ITRU2 23.24 72.399 .860 .935

ITRU3 23.53 72.487 .756 .946

ITRU4 23.53 72.231 .862 .935

ITRU5 23.55 70.544 .881 .933

ITRU6 �3.13 77.001 .775 .943

ITRU7 23.18 75.814 .803 .941

Intention

Case Processing Summary

N %

Cases Valid �13 100.0

Excluded· � ·.0

Total 313 100.0

a. Listwise deletion based on all vanables In the
procedure.

Reliability Statistics

Cronbach's
Alpha Nofltems

.951 8

Item-Total Statistics

Cronbac:h's
Scale Mean if Scale Variance if Corrected Item- Alpha if Item
Item Deleted Item Deleted Total Correlation Deleted

INT1 32.46 82.807 .870 ..941

INT2 32.39 82.925 .866 .941

INT3 32.34 85.649 .818 .944

INT4 32.63 86.650 .716 .951

INT5 32.84 86.203 .797 .946

INT6 32.67 86.555 .774 .947

INTI 32.80 84.104 .837 .943

INT8 32.70 82.634 .868 .941
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Actual Behavior

Ca.. Pr0ce8slng Summary

N %

Cases Valid 313 100.0

Excluded· � .0

Total 313 100.0

a. Llstwise deletion based on all venables In the
procedure.

Reliability Statistics

Cronbach's
Alpha N of Items

.877 5

Item-Total Statistics

Cronbach's
Scale Mean if Scale Variance if Corrected Item- Alpha if Item
Item Deleted Item Deleted Total Correlation Deleted

ACB1 16.69 30.303 .689 .856

ACB2 17.04 29.489 .697 .853

ACB3 16.71 28.604 .709 .850

�CB4 16.75 27.157 .772 .835

IACB5 16.61 29.610 .673 .859
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EXOGENOUS VARIABLES

KMO and Bartlett's Test

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy.
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square

df

Sig.

.953

8632.622

300.000

.000

Total Variance Explained
Extraction Sums of Squared Rotation Sums of Squared

Initial Eigenvalues Loadings Loadings
%of Cumulative %of Cumulative %of Cumulative

Component Total Variance % Total Variance % Total Variance %

1 13.268 53.072 53.072 13.268 53.072 53.072 5.423 21.692 21.692

2 3.291 13.162 66.234 3.291 13.162 66.234 5.278 21.114 42.805

3 1.814 7.258 73.492 1.814 7.258 73.492 5.063 20.251 63.057

4 1.279 5.117 78.609 1.279 5.117 78.609 3.888 15.553 78.609

5 .648 2.592 81.201

6 .531 2.124 83.325

7 .412 1.649 84.974

8 .398 1.591 86.564

9 .388 1.553 88.117

10 .356 1.423 89.540

11 .307 1.228 90.768

12 .288 1.151 91.919

13 .248 .991 92.910

14 .237 .947 93.857

15 .232 .928 94.785

16 .202 .808 95.592

17 .182 .727 96.319

18 .165 .661 96.980

19 .159 .634 97.615

20 .147 .587 98.202

21 .143 .573 98.775

22 .112 .449 99.224

23 .109 .435 99.659

24 .049 .194 99.854

25 .037 .146 100.000

Extraction Method: Principal Component
Analysis.
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Rotlltect Component M.trlx·

Component

1 2 3 4

SN4. .821

SN3 .813

SN2 .801

SN1 .781

SN7 .759

SN5 .755

SN6 .707

PBC3 .783

PBC2 .779

PBC4 .770

PBC1 .763

PBC6 .762

PBC5 .736

PBC7 .708

ATI3 .772

ATI2 .771

�TI6 .756

Am .747

�TI5 .730

�TI4 .728

ATI1 .684

UA2 .957

UA3 .951

UA4 .950

UA1 .908

Extraction Method: PnnClpal Component AnalysIS.
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Nonnalization.

a. Rotation converged in 6 iterations.
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ENDOGENOUS VARlABLES

KMO and Bartlett's Test

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy.
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square

df

Sig.

.946

6086.689

190.000

.000

Total Variance Explained
Extraction Sums of Squared Rotation Sums of Squared

Initial Eigenvalues Loadings Loadings
%of Cumulative %of Cumulative %of Cumulative

Component Total Variance % Total Variance % Total Variance %

1 11.652 58.260 58.260 11.652 58.260 58.260 5.828 29.142 29.142

2 1.795 8.977 67.238 1.795 8.977 67.238 5.407 27.037 56.179

3 1.364 6.821 74.059 1.364 6.821 74.059 3.576 17.880 74.059

4 .693 3.467 77.526

5 .643 3.217 80.743

6 .582 2.911 83.654

7 .470 2.352 86.007

8 .396 1.980 87.986

9 .349 1.743 89.729

10 .313 1.565 91.294

11 .250 1.249 92.543

12 .247 1.233 93.776

13 .224 1.119 94.896

14 .209 1.043 95.939

15 .199 .993 96.932

16 .165 .827 97.759

17 .148 .741 98.500

18 .112 .561 99.061

19 .098 .492 99.554

20 .089 .446 100.000

Extraction Method: Principal Component
Analysis.
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Rotated Component Matrix·

Component

1 2 3

INT2 .824

INT1 .797

INT5 .789

INT3 .785

INT8 .775

INT4 .759

INT6 .734

INn .725

TRU5 .834

TRU4 .817

TRU2 .798

TRU7 .776

TRU1 .759

TRU3 .742

TRU6 .713

ACB4 .824

ACB3 .768

ACB5 .747

ACB1 .618

ACB2 .599

Extraction Method: PnnClpal Component
Analysis.
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser
Normalization.

a. Rotation converged in 5 iterations.
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estimate S.E C.R AVE

ttual <--- UA 0.911 0.99 0.93

tua3 <-- UA 0.983 0.03

tua4 <--- UA 0.982 0.03

An5 <--- An 0.852 0.047 0.99 0.88

An4 <--- An 0.849

An2 <--- An 0.842

Ani <--- An 0.784 0.05

SN2 <--- SN 0.958 0.99 0.95

SNI <-- SN 0.857 0.048

PBC6 <--- PBC 0.814 0.99 0.86

PBC5 <--- PBC 0.858 0.053

PBC3 <--- PBC 0.822

PBCl <-- PBC 0.842 0.051

tint3 <--- INTN 0.766 0.87 0.59

INT1 <--- INTN 0.867 0.409

ACBl <--- ACB 0.783 0.97 0.80

ACB2 <-- ACB 0.825 0.075

ACB5 <-- ACB 0.627 0.078

TRU2 <--- TRUS 0.829 0.99 0.88

TRU4 <-- TRUS 0.903 0.045

TRU5 <- TRUS 0.922 0.045

TRU7 <--- TRUS 0.847
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APPENDIXM:
CONFIRMATORY FACTOR ANALYSIS OF EXOGENOUS AND

ENDOGENOUS
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EXOGENOUS CONSTRUCTS (overall)

Standardized ..,....
Chi Square - 721

elf- 289
CMIN-2.883
p-veIue - .000
GFI'"' .831
AGFI-.798
NNFI- .943
CFI- .948

RMSEA-.073

-.2
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CFA OF EXOGENOUS CONSTRUCTS (Fit Model)

Stllnd8rdized ...-,..
Chi Squer.

elf-58
CMIN-1.2n
p-Y8Iue - .07.
GFI- .•
AGFI- .e.ae
NNFI- .•
CFI- .•

RMSEA- .030
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ENDOGENOUS CONSTRUCTS (OveraD)

73

StIIndardizedMtirnIII,
Chi Squa,. • 880.256

df·1e7
CMIN .6.271
p-v.lue •.000
GR •.766
AGFI •.893
NNFI •.883
CA •.879

RMSEA- .117

.75
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CFA OF ENDOGENOUS CONSTRUCTS (Fit Model)

Standardized HtiI.__
Chi Squ.. - 32.553

df-24
CMIN -1.366
p-value - .114
GFI- .977
AGFI- .957
NNFI- .983
CFI- .995

RMSEA- .034
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APPENDIXN:
HYPOTHESIZED & GENERATED MODEL
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HYPOTHESIZED MODEL

Standardized estimates
CHI SaUARE:2331.853

PVALUE:.OOO
Ratio:2.524

DF:924
GFI:.737

AGFI:.706
CFI:.907
TlI:.901

RMSEA:.070
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GENERATED MODEL

JiIIIb,nlt!!:.rltrPAlt estimates
I SQUARE:205.970

PVALUE:.217
Ratio:1.078

DF:191
GFI:.945

AGFI:.927
CFI:.997
TU:.997
NFI:.968

RMSEA:.016
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OUTPUT OF GENERATED MODEL
Assessment of normality (Group number 1)
Variable min max skew c.r. kurtosis c.r.

TRU7 1 7 -Q.167 -1.208 -Q.492 -1.7n

TRUS 1 7 0.044 0.319 -1.028 -3.713

TRU4 1 7 -Q.137 -Q.987 -1.019 -3.679

TRU2 1 7 -Q.078 -Q.563 -Q.829 -2.995

ACBS 1 7 -Q.233 -1.68 -Q.614 -2.217

ACB2 1 7 -Q.085 -Q.615 -Q.617 -2.229

ACBl 1 7 -Q.333 -2.402 -Q.428 -1.544

1NT7 1 7 -Q.337 -2.436 -Q.422 -1.525

tint3 0.004 0.923 -Q.14 -1.008 -1.218 -4.398

PBCl 1 7 -Q.21 -1.517 -Q.663 -2.393

PBG 1 7 -Q.236 -1.702 -Q.593 -2.142

PBCS 1 7 -Q.206 -1.491 -Q.678 -2.441

PBC6 1 7 -Q.157 -1.134 -Q.661 -2.386

SNl 1 7 -Q.287 -2.07 -Q.594 -2.146

SN2 1 7 -Q.353 -2.55 -Q.385 -1.392

ATTl 1 7 -Q.083 -Q.598 -Q.58 -2.094

ATT2 1 7 -Q.257 -1.854 -Q.632 -2.282

ATT4 1 7 -Q.244 -1.762 -Q.826 -2.983

ATTS 1 7 -Q.278 -2.005 -Q.761 -2.749

tua4 0.156 0.937 0.402 2.903 -1.611 -5.816

tua3 0.164 0.943 0.406 2.929 -1.612 -5.822

ttual 0.163 0.945 0.399 2.879 -1.6 -5.7n

Multivariate 36.055 9.815

Your model contains the followln. variables (Group number 1)

Observed, endogenous variables
ttual

tua3

tua4

ATT5

ATT4

ATT2

ATTl

SN2

SNl

PBC6

PBC5
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PBC3

PBCl

tint3

INT7

ACBl

ACB2

ACBS

TRU2

TRU4

TRUS

TRU7

Unobserved, endogenous variables
INTN

ACB

TRUS

Unobserved, exogenous variables
UA

el

e3

e4

ATT

ell

e12

e14

elS

SN

e2l

e22

PBC

e24

e2S

e27

e29

e32

e36

e38

e39

e42

e44

e46

e47

e49

eSO

eSl
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eS2

Variable counts (Group number 1)
Number of variables in your model: 54

Number of observed variables: 22

Number of unobserved variables: 32

Number of exogenous variables: 29

Number of endogenous variables: 25

Parameter summary (Group number 1)

Weights Covariance Variances Means Intercepts Total

Fixed 35 0 0 0 0 35

labeled 0 0 0 0 0 0

Unlabeled 27 6 29 0 0 62
Total 62 6 29 0 0 97

Regression Weights: (Group number 1 Default
model)

Estimate 5.E. C.R. P label

TRUS <--- UA -1.955 0.243 -8.044 ••• par_13
TRUS <--- ATT 0.271 0.093 2.913 0.004 par_14
TRUS <--- SN 0.07 0.07 0.992 0.321 par_17
TRUS <--- PBC 0.027 0.097 0.274 0.784 par_25
INTN <--- ATT -0.02 0.015 -1.337 0.181 par_lS
INTN <--- SN 0.028 0.011 2.478 0.013 par_18
INTN <--- PBC 0.051 0.016 3.253 0.001 par_20
INTN <--- TRUS 0.089 0.011 7.961 ••• par_23
INTN <--- UA -0.11 0.043 -2.549 0.011 par_26
ACB <--- ATT -0.117 0.079 -1.477 0.14 par_16
ACB <--- SN 0.148 0.06 2.441 O.OlS par_19
ACB <--- PBC 0.071 0.086 0.83 0.406 par_21
ACB <--- INTN 2.566 0.586 4.38 ••• par_22
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ACS <--- TRUS 0.326 0.076 4.3 ••• par_24
ACS <--- UA -0.081 0.226 -0.359 0.719 par_27
ttual <--- UA 1

tua3 <--- UA 1.079 0.03 35.538 ••• par_l
tua4 <--- UA 1.078 0.03 35.373 ••• par_2
Ans <--- An 1.013 0.047 21.541 ••• par_3
An4 <--- An 1

Am <--- An 1

Ani <--- An 0.914 0.05 18.277 ••• par_4
SN2 <-- SN 1

SNI <-- SN 0.947 0.048 19.607 ••• par_S
PSC6 <-- PSC 1

PSCS <-- PSC 1.103 0.053 20.953 ••• par_6
PSC3 <--- PSC 1

PSCI <-- PSC 1.026 0.051 20.195 ••• par_7
tint3 <--- INTN 1

INT7 <-- INTN 5.967 0.409 14.601 ••• par_8
ACSI <-- ACS 1

ACS2 <-- ACS 1.107 0.075 14.795 ••• par_9
ACS5 <-- ACS 0.855 0.078 10.915 ••• par_10
TRU2 <-- TRUS 1

TRU4 <-- TRUS 1.132 0.045 25.317 ••• par_ll
TRUS <-- TRUS 1.212 0.045 26.719 ••• par_12
TRU7 <-- TRUS 1

Standardized Regression Weights: (Group number 1 -

Default model)

Estimate

TRUS <--- UA -0.437

TRUS <-- An 0.296

TRUS <-- SN 0.075

TRUS <--- PSC 0.026

INTN <--- An -0.131

INTN <-- SN 0.177

INTN <--- PSC 0.298

INTN <--- TRUS 0.523

INTN <--- UA -0.144

ACS <--- An -0.141

ACS <--- SN 0.174

ACS <--- PSC 0.078

ACS <-- INTN 0.481
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ACB <--- TRUS 0.36

ACB <-- UA -0.02

ttual <--- UA 0.911

tua3 <-- UA 0.983

tua4 <--- UA 0.982

ATT5 <--- ATT 0.852
ATT4 <--- ATT 0.849

ATT2 <-- ATT 0.842
ATTl <--- ATT 0.784
SN2 <--- SN 0.958
SNl <-- SN 0.857

PBC6 <--- PBC 0.814

PBC5 <-- PBC 0.858

PBC3 <--- PBC 0.822

PBCl <--- PBC 0.842

tint3 <-- INTN 0.766

INT7 <-- INTN 0.867
ACBl <--- ACB 0.783
ACB2 <-- ACB 0.825

ACB5 <-- ACB 0.627

TRU2 <--- TRUS 0.829
TRU4 <--- TRUS 0.903

TRU5 <--- TRUS 0.922

TRU7 <--- TRUS 0.847

Covariances: (Group number 1 - Default

model)

Estimate S.E. C.R. P Label

UA <--> ATT -0.114 0.026 -4.364 ••• par_28
UA <--> SN -0.184 0.027 -6.876 ••• par_29
UA <--> PBC -0.113 0.024 -4.739 ••• par_3D
ATT <--> SN 1.339 0.146 9.156 ••• par_31
ATT <--> PBC 1.477 0.149 9.93 ••• par_32
SN <--> PBC 1.148 0.131 8.744 ••• par_33
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Correlations: (Group number 1 -

Default model)

Estimate

UA <--> ATT -0.274
UA <--> SN -0.454

UA <--> PBC -0.3
ATT <--> SN 0.676
ATT <--> PBC 0.805

SN <--> PBC 0.64

Variances: (Group number 1 - Default

model)

Estimate S.E. C.R. P Label

UA 0.085 0.008 10.496 ••• par_34
ATT 2.026 0.195 10.375 ••• par_35
SN 1.939 0.182 10.653 ••• par_36
PBC 1.662 0.166 10.024 ••• par_37
e50 0.954 0.097 9.804 ••• par_38
e51 0.015 0.003 5.579 ••• par_39
e52 0.306 0.067 4.543 ••• par_40
el 0.017 0.002 11.45 ••• par_41
e3 0.003 0.001 4.773 ••• par_42
e4 0.004 0.001 5.055 ••• par_43
ell 0.785 0.083 9.451 ••• par_44
e12 0.787 0.082 9.622 ••• par_45
e14 0.834 0.084 9.912 ••• par_46
e15 1.061 0.099 10.667 ••• par_47
e21 0.172 0.07 2.442 0.015 par_48
e22 0.626 0.08 7.865 ••• par_49
e24 0.846 0.082 10.326 ••• par_SO
e25 0.722 0.078 9.215 ••• par_51
e27 0.795 0.078 10.149 ••• par_52
e29 0.72 0.075 9.668 ••• par_53
e32 0.035 0.004 9.689 ••• par_54
e36 0.575 0.092 6.22 ••• par_55
e38 0.876 0.094 9.339 ••• par_56
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e39 0.801 0.097 8.296 ••• par_57
e42 1.57 0.139 11.273 ••• par_58
e44 0.772 0.072 10.712 ••• par_59
e46 0.494 0.055 8.931 ••• par_60
e47 0.438 0.055 7.934 ••• par_61
e49 0.671 0.063 10.62 ••• par 62

Squared Multiple Correlations: (Group
number 1 - Default model)

Estimate

TRUS 0.438
INTN 0.69

ACB 0.78

TRU7 0.717

TRU5 0.851

TRU4 0.815
TRU2 0.687
ACB5 0.393
ACB2 0.681
ACB1 0.614
INT7 0.752

tint3 0.586

PBC1 0.708

PBC3 0.676

PBC5 0.737

PBC6 0.663
SN1 0.735

SN2 0.919
ATT1 0.615

Am 0.709

ATT4 0.72

ATT5 0.726

tua4 0.964

tua3 0.966

ttua1 0.831
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Total Effects (Group number 1- Default
model)

PBC SN ATT UA TRUS INTN ACB

TRUS 0.027 0.07 0.271 -1.955 0 0 0

INTN 0.053 0.034 0.004 -0.283 0.089 0 0

ACB 0.217 0.258 -0.019 -1.446 0.554 2.566 0

Standardized Total Effects (Group number 1 - Default

model)

PBC SN ATT UA TRUS INTN ACB

TRUS 0.026 0.075 0.296 -0.437 0 0 0

INTN 0.311 0.216 0.024 -0.373 0.523 0 0

ACB 0.237 0.305 ,.().023 -0.357 0.612 0.481 0

Direct Effects (Group number 1 - Default

model)

PBC SN ATT UA TRUS INTN ACB

TRUS 0.027 0.07 0.271 -1.955 0 0 0

INTN 0.051 0.028 -0.02 -0.11 0.089 0 0

ACB 0.071 0.148 -0.117 -0.081 0.326 2.566 0

Standardized Direct Effects (Group number 1 - Default

model)

PBC SN ATT UA TRUS INTN ACB

TRUS 0.026 0.075 0.296 -0.437 0 0 0

INTN 0.298 0.177 -0.131 -0.144 0.523 0 0

ACB 0.078 0.174 -0.141 -0.02 0.36 0.481 0
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Indirect Effects (Group number 1 - Default

model)

PBC SN An UA TRUS INTN ACB

TRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

INTN 0.002 0.006 0.024 -0.174 0 0 0

ACB 0.146 0.111 0.098 -1.365 0.228 0 0

Standardized Indirect Effects (Group number 1 -

Default model)

PBC SN An UA TRUS INTN ACB

TRUS 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

INTN 0.014 0.039 0.155 -0.229 0 0 0

ACB 0.159 0.131 0.118 -0.337 0.252 0 0

MODEL FIT SUMMARY OF REVISED MODEL

CMIN

Model NPAR CMIN OF P CMIN/oF

Default model 62 205.97 191 0.217 1.078

Saturated
model 253 0 0

Independence
model 22 6081.788 231 0 26.328
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RMR, GFI

Model RMR GFI AGFI PGFI

Default model 0.062 0.945 0.927 0.713

Saturated
model 0 1

Independence
model 0.967 0.182 0.104 0.166

Baseline Comparisons

NFl RFI IFI Tli

Model Deltal rhol Delta2 rho2 CFI

Default model 0.966 0.959 0.997 0.997 0.997

Saturated
model 1 1 1

Independence
model 0 0 0 0 0

Parsimony-Adjusted Measures

Model PRATIO PNFI PCFI

Default model 0.827 0.799 0.825

Saturated
model 0 0 0

Independence
model 1 0 0
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NCP

Model NCP L090 HI 90

Default model 14.97 0 53.778

Saturated
model 0 0 0

Independence
model 5850.788 5599.877 6108.06

FMIN

Model FMIN FO L090 HI 90

Default model 0.66 0.048 0 0.172

Saturated
model 0 0 0 0

Independence
model 19.493 18.753 17.948 19.577

RMSEA

Model RMSEA L090 HI 90 PCLOSE

Default model 0.016 0 0.03 1

Independence
model 0.285 0.279 0.291 0

AIC

Model AIC BCC BIC CAlC

Default model 329.97 339.839 562.235 624.235

Saturated
model 506 546.27 1453.789 1706.789

Independence
model 6125.788 6129.29 6208.205 6230.205
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ECVI

Model ECVI L090 HI 90 MECVI

Default model 1.058 1.01 1.182 1.089

Saturated
model 1.622 1.622 1.622 1.751

Independence
model 19.634 18.83 20.459 19.645

HOELTER

HOELTER HOELTER

Model 0.05 0.01

Default model 340 363

Independence
model 14 15

Execution time summary

Minimization: 0.033

Miscellaneous: 1.832

Bootstrap: 0

Total: 1.865
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